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Foreword

Origin of the study association (the International Association of Fish
Meal Manufacturers) agreed to contribute to the

The Study of International Fisheries Research SIFR and provided funds and consulting services
Needs for Developing Countries (SIFR) was the for its implementation.
result of an initiative of the First Fisheries Devel-
opment Donor Consultation, held in Paris in Octo- Terms of reference
ber 1986 (World Bank 1986a). The Donor Consul-
tation was organized because of a recognition that The study's terms of reference were extremely
fishery development projects that have concen- broad. They covered fisheries, aquaculture, the
trated on providing infrastructure have generally conservation of aquatic environments - both
had a low rate of success. The projects have often marine and freshwater-and research disciplines
led to the overdevelopment of harvesting capac- ranging fromecology to political science and insti-
ity, which, when coupled with a lack of manage- tutions. Assessing performance in fishery and
ment, has resulted in the overexploitation of re- aquaculture development and management, the
sources (World Bank 1986b). It was suggested at state of research in developing countries, and the
the Consultation that lack of research could be a opportunities for improvement, and preparing a
contributing factor, and it was agreed that re- strategy and plan for action were challenging
search on all aspects of fisheries was needed. This tasks. They could not have been completed with-
research should concentrate on alleviating con- out the unconstrained cooperation of the many
straints to development. Several donor agencies organizations and individuals consulted.
were also concerned about the lack of coordina- While the SIFR was underway, the Consultative
tion in the provision of aid to fisheries research. Group on International Agricultural Research

Following the consultation, the World Bank and (CGIAR) decided to widen its consideration of
the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) international fisheries research from aquaculture
drafted terms of reference for a study that would to the entire spectrum of fisheries. The develop-
focus on these two issues (annex 1). The terms of ment of this significant new initiative in strategic
reference were finalized, following considerable fisheries research, stimulated in part by the SIFR,
informal consultation with fishery scientists and is documented in the text of this report.
donors, by a steering committee made up of repre- The CGIAR initiative and the development of
sentatives from the World Bank, the United Na- the SIFR strategy have been closely coordinated,
tionsDevelopment Programme (UNDP), the Com- which has led to some delay in the publication of
mission of the European Communities (CEC), and the report. The SIFR strategy recognizes the need
the FAO (annex 2). to support an international fisheries research in-

Subsequently, the four multilateral agencies, stitute under the auspices of the CGIAR. Such an
thirteen bilateral donors, and one private industry institute would carry out strategic research on the
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basic conditions restricting sustainable develop- Four working parties with diverse members
ment of the sector - particularly in tropical coun- addressed international cooperation in fisheries
tries. This is to complement, for the immediate research;tropicalaquaculturedevelopment; small-
future, the ultimate goal of enabling national or scale fisheries; and small pelagic fish utilization.
regional centers to conduct such research. Toward The membership of these working parties is con-
achieving that goal, the SIFR Advisory Committee tained in annex 4, and their reports have been
has established as its first priority strengthening the published as World Bank Technical Papers(World
national capacity for applied research to support Bank and others 1991d, 1991e, 1991f, and 1991g).
national and regional fishery management. The final part of the documentation reviewed

by the study involved evaluations of develop-
Study implementation ment assistance in fisheries conducted by the

Danish International Development Agency
A study team, supported by a secretariat, began (DANIDA), the FAO, the UNDP, the World Bank,
work in March 1989. An advisory committee of the Asian Development Bank, and the CEC. Ex-
individuals selected for their expertise in fisheries tracts of the evaluations are included in annex 5.
was created to guide the study (annex 3). The The conclusions of the study are drawn largely
Advisory Committee met twice, in May 1989 and from the considerable body of information col-
in March 1990, to review and comment on drafts lected - that information has been published to
of this report. The Steering Committee met peri- make it available to those who may wish to review
odically and finalized details in July 1991. the background material in depth. A summary

Following the first Advisory Committee meet- report of the study has been produced for the
ing, six missions to developing regions were orga- nonspecialist and published separately by the
nized to assess the research capacities of develop- World Bank as a booklet entitled "Fish for the
ing countries. Missions visited India, the ASEAN Future."
region, East and West Africa, and the east and More than a hundred people from all regions
west coasts of South America, collecting informa- have actively participated in the fact-finding phase
tion from 18 countries. The composition of these (see annexes 4 and 6). The SIFR has also benefited
missions and the countries visited are given in from the experience and views of hundreds of
annex 4. The mission reports have been published others who met with the field missions and who
in the World Bank Technical Paper series (World contributed to the study by correspondence -
Bank and others 1991a, 1991b, and 1991c). fisheries researchers, university scientists, fishery

A consultant to the study examined the prob- administrators and senior officers in charge of
lems that small island states face in fishery devel- national research administrations, industrialists,
opment and management and the constraints on and representatives of the small-scale sector and
the conduct of fisheries research resulting from of regional and international fishery and eco-
their insularity. This work was funded and pub- nomic bodies, in both developing and developed
lished by the International Centre for Ocean De- countries. A graphic presentation of the SIFR pro-
velopment (ICOD) (Shepard 1991). cess is given in annex 7.
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Executive summary

Part 1 Diagnosis of the European Communities, and the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO).

Fish and fisheries have global importance. They Seventeenmultilateral andbilateral donors and
make an important contribution to the world's oneindustryassociation supported the study with
food supply and are a source of income for more funds and consulting services.
than 100 million people who depend, directly or The SIFR set out to:
indirectly, on fisheries for their livelihood. People * Determine whether lack of basic information
in developing countries - particularly the poor was a cause of failure
- rely on fish for a large share of their animal * Identify high-priority research needs
protein requirements. * Assess the capacity of developing countries

World production of fish has risen to about 100 to undertake the research
million tons. That amount is regarded as being at, * Recommend ways to improve the impact of
or close to, the maximum biological limit. But international aid in fisheries research.
projected population growth over the next 10 to 15 The study reported on the major changes in
years implies an increase in global demand of fisheries over the last 40 to 50 years, particularly
about 20 million tons if per capita consumption developmentsin fishingtechniques, management,
remains steady. The greatest gap between supply and market demand. Inadequate resource man-
and demand will be in Asia. To satisfy the demand agement, particularly for offshore fisheries but
will require improving the management of also for inshore fisheries and, increasingly, in
fisheries, making better use of what is caught aquaculture, has resulted in many areas in seri-
(reducingwaste), and increasing aquaculture pro- ously low, unbalanced, and unsustainable fish
duction. stocks. The environment has also had detrimental

There has been some concern that fishery de- effects on fishing societies, especially the rural
velopment projects centered on capital invest- poor, and on national economies. The study tar-
ment and infrastructure have had too little suc- gets areas of concern and opportunities to address
cess. As a result of this concern,a Fishery Develop- the problems, and culminates in a plan for action
mentDonor'sConsultationwasorganizedinParis for use by all major aid donors.
in 1986 to determine ways in which fishery projects
could be improved through new approaches to State of fisheries and their prospects
donor funding. The Consultation identified lack
of research as one cause of the lack of projects' There have been two main changes in global fish-
success. Therefore, it proposed a Study of Interna- eries since the end of World War II. First, there was
tional Fisheries Research Needs (SIFR) to be over- a shift from rapid growth in total catch, up to 6.5
seen by the World Bank, the United Nations De- percent a year, to relative stagnation in the early
velopment Programme (UNDP), the Commission 1980s, with growth at about 1 percent a year.
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Second, many countries exercised their right to scale sectors have different needs in their process-
impose a 200-mile national jurisdiction over their ing techniques.
fishing waters, limiting the "open access" enjoyed
by large fishing industries for so long. Fishery development and management

practices
Improved technology

Changes during the past two decades have given
An increasing scarcity of fish was met with new rise to a need for a reappraisal of the relevance of

technology to improve the performance of gear, conventional fishery development and manage-
fleets, and vessels, particularly for large-scale op- ment approaches. Although past practices are
erations fishing both near and distant waters. This being modified, they have not yet been fully
led to conflicts between these large fleets and the adapted to the new requirements resulting from
local, small-scale fishers of developing countries. the changes.

Development projects in the 1950s and 1960s
promoted improved gear and vessel technology, Large-scale fisheries
almost to the exclusion of other, nontechnical
considerations. The failureof communities to adopt Many of the reasons cited for the poor perfor-
the techniques was attributed to shortcomings of mance of large-scale fishery projects are not spe-
the fishermen themselves. By the mid-1970s the cific to fisheries. Those that are include the overes-
small-scale sector was not only failing to benefit timates of total potential yields, despite the fact
from fishery development projects, in some cases that fishery potential had been accurately assessed
it was actually being harmed. as early as the late 1960s; open access, allowing

increased catches without appropriate manage-
Aquaculture ment and allocation of resources; and the heavy

reliance on increased mechanization, with little or
Assessing the state of and prospects for aquac- no attention to the economic, social, and cultural

ulture is difficult because of the lack of accurate environment of production.
statistics. The FAO estimates aquaculture's growth
at slightly under 5 percent a year and its produc- Small-scale fisheries
tion in 1987 at 13 million tons. Approximately 80
percent of reported yield comes from Asia, 12 The lack of satisfactory information on the eco-
percent from Europe, 3 percent from North nomic and social aspects of the small-scale sector
America, 2 percent from South America, and less was a major constraint on its development. New
than 1 percent from Africa. technologies were expensive, and social and cul-

The aquaculture industry in general maintains tural impediments to their adoption were unfore-
a course toward greater intensification. Although seen by the aid and development agencies.
this means greater potential supplies, it also means
greater potential pollution, degradation of the Immediate changes
aquatic environment, and upsetting of the balance
in local environmental and social systems. More data are needed throughout the industry

for use in developing appropriate and effective
Post harvest management strategies. But there are changes that

could be adopted immediately to improve re-
World shortages make adding value to a lim- source management.

ited raw material strategically important. There Some form of property rights should be as-
arethree maincauses forconcerninthe postharvest signed to fishing grounds to encourage better
sector. First, the demand from rich countries is allocation of resources and a more holistic ap-
concentrated in luxury and standard products, proach to stock management, one that takes ac-
and there is only limited demand in these coun- count of traditional and local as well as national
triesforlow-value species,and little concern about needs and of the need for foreign currency.
postharvestlosses. Second, the medium-term food Research should place more importance on the
supply of low-income consumers relies heavily social and economic factors governing the behav-
on fish for protein. And third, the large- and small- ior and strategies of resource users. An under-

2



standing of these factors and their effects is neces- Many have research institutes with fully trained
sary to ensure that outside interventions and sup- staff,theminimumlaboratory equipment,research
port programs are suitable for the local context vessels, and computer and library facilities.
and have a high chance of success. Research in Scientific equipment and facilities vary greatly
aquaculture should similarly shift its emphasis, to among countries. In general, short-term develop-
take more account of the productivity of ponds in ment projects are better funded and enjoy better
traditional extensive and semi-intensive farming facilities than medium-term programs. Develop-
systems, the dynamics of multispecies systems, ing countries have acquired research vessels un-
and the use of locally available agricultural waste. der bilateral assistance schemes, but many rap-
Rights of access to stock, land, and water need to idly become too expensive to run without contin-
be studied. ued international financial support.

Potential contributions of research Personnel

This report distinguishes among basic, strategic, Many countries have already recruited and
applied, and adaptive research. Basic and strate- trained research personnel. Some research estab-
gic research is carried out largely by regional and lishments are overstaffed, and others lose staff to
international concerns, and applied and adaptive attractive offers from industry. The proportion of
research largelyby-developing countries. The ul- senior staff engaged in research or in supervising
timate goal is to conduct basicrfind strategic re- research programs is often low. Keeping highly
search at national and regional levels. qualified and experienced scientists can be

Attention should also be paid to encouraging difficult and affects national and regional
private concerns to participate in research pro- cooperation as well as research programs. Re-
grams, which would free public institutions to search funds are often inadequate and wages can
concentrate on more basic areas. The private sec- be low.
tor could invest in areas with low risk and satisfac-
tory returns - for example, providing technical Policies
information on equipment and markets; conduct-
ing practical experiments (boat design, aquacul- Clear policies to direct research and develop-
ture technology); and analyzing markets and trad- ment are lacking. As a result, research tends to lag
ing practices. behind needs rather than anticipate emerging

The public sector could concentrate on conser- opportunities. That makes it difficult for industry
vation and management of the aquatic environ- and fishery administrations to acquire the neces-
ment and its fishery resources; socioeconomic sary information on which to base sound deci-
analyses; institutional changes; education and sions for changes in practice; consequently, there
training; consumer health protection and inspec- is no demand for changes that would lead to more
tion; and support for the small-scale sector to pertinent research programs. Fisheries research
offset its disadvantages in competing with the often lacks the integration of other research disci-
large-scale sector. plines, particularly economics and other social

There are great opportunities for an interna- sciences.
tional research body. For example, the Interna-
tional Center for Living Aquatic Resources Man- Aid and cooperation
agement (ICLARM) could be used to develop
research on fisheries and aquaculture at an inter- Basic patterns have evolved in cooperation at a
national level. regional level. The cooperation takes place through

three main kinds of structure: networks, multilat-
Research capabilities in developing countries eral regional bodies, and regional and interna-

tional research centers. Examples of multilateral
Infrastructure bodies are the FAO, the Intergovernmental

Oceanographic Commission (IOC), and the United
Most countries with important fisheries have Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Or-

built up the essential components -both physical ganization (UNESCO). ICLARM is one of the very
and institutional - of a research infrastructure. few regional and international research centers.

3



The usefulness of aid to research is mixed. Aid Extension work should be evaluated and im-
programs have made an important contribution proved. Problems in the postharvest fishery sector
to the development of fisheries research capacity must be addressed. An important step would be to
in developing countries. But they have also ne- develop an accurate quantitative picture of the real
glected areas, often helping to create a deficient significance of losses in terms of global production.
infrastructure. In countries where funds are lim- Interactions between communities and their re-
ited, aid can generate distortions. And short-term sourcesmustbe studied and the role of women fully
aid projects have sometimes diverted scarce na- recognized.
tional research personnel from national programs In 1991 ICLARM produced a plan for an interna-
before their completion. tional fisheries research institute that would under-

Small-scale fisheries have attracted consider- take strategic research at an international level.
able attention in the last decade, but the research The SIFR concluded that research at the interna-
required to underpin them has lagged behind. tional level should be directed into four main areas:

Aconceptforcooperationthatholdsgreatprom- resource conservation and management, fish
ise is the development of twinning arrangements productivity, processing and utilization, and
between institutions in developing countries and socioeconomics. The areas not covered by ICLARM
ones in industrial countries. (some strategic research and most national and

regional research) will require complementary do-
Part 2 Opportunities for international nor support, ideally through the SIFR plan for ac-
cooperation in fisheries research tion.

Use of existing knowledge Plan for action

There are opportunities for improving fisheries In general terms
that can be exploited even before improved re-
search strategies are adopted. 1.Theresultsof theSIFRmustbe widelydissemi-

At a national level, fishery laws can be changed nated for commentarnong researchers and planners
to ensure that access to fish stocks is controlled. in developing countries and followed up with a
This will lead to better and more sustainable use of series of regional consultations.
resources. Management should be adapted to in- 2. Funding should be at least doubled to support
clude fishers in the decisionmaking process. Pilot the creation of an effective international research
projects can be developed to assess new manage- institution under the auspices of the Consultative
ment plans, and technical competence can be im- Group on International Agricultural Research (as
proved in fishery administrations. There is room recommendedbylCLARM). Fundsarealsoneeded
for appropriate technical improvements in many to support ICLARM through 1992 and for its tran-
cases. sition into this new role.

At an international level, development strate- 3. Coordinated donor support should be pro-
gies mustbe revised and prevailing economic and vided to the research areas that the CGIAR cannot
social circumstances fully understood. The dis- cover, including the regional and national applied
semination of results must be improved. research that presently attracts about 90 percent of

the donor financing and some strategic research in
A strategy for research such areas as postharvest activities.

4. Donors should also actively support the ex-
More funds are required to support improve- change of information between research programs.
ments in research at national, regional, and inter- TheFAOFisheriesProjectInformationSystem(FIPIS)
national levels. There must be a shift in aid from could facilitate this process.
investing in visible infrastructure toward strength-
ening research and management programs that Indicative plan
address constraints and future opportunities.

Policies for public and private sectors, and their 5. An indicative plan for complementary support
respective roles in research, must be clearly for- to fisheries research is recommended to direct the
mulated. Research in aquaculture should be en- attention of donors. The SIFR could be used as the
couraged, but the extent of a country's efforts in basis for such a plan as well as for bilateral negotia-
this area should be determined by its resources. tions. Key considerations for donors developing an
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indicative plan should be (1) giving priority to sup- a steering committee comprising the original four
porting the development of fishery policy and pm- multilateral agencies and representatives of the bi-
grams and the identification of the most important lateral donors.
research issues and (2) targeting national institu- * The facilitator should establishamechanismfor
tions that have regional or wider networks in place. matchingtheresearchprioritiesofdevelopingooun-
These institutions should be selected on the basis of tries (including the private sector) with the interests
the significance of the associated national fishery of donors.
sector, potential for returns from research invest- 8. Support to research should include scientific
ment, and evidence that theproductsof researchare and technicalinputs. TheFAO shouldplaya leading
sought by government or the private sector. role in providing technical advice.

6. The indicative plan should also consider sup- 9. Although multilateral agencies and the ap-
port to regional institutions and should emphasize pointed facilitator can play a catalytic role in stimu-
the transfer of technology. Again, the interest and lating coordination of targeted donor aid to fisheries
involvement of the private sector must be sought research,regularcommunicationarmongdonoragen-

cies, multilateral agencies, and host goverments is
Coordination of action crucial to ensure that the support makes a positive

contribution to international fisheries research.
7. To ensure that the results of the SIFR translate

into benefits in fisheries research, several steps are The Study of International Fisheries Research
necessary: presents donors and recipients with a challenge and

* The communication links established during a unique opportunity. The SIFR is only the begin-
the study should be maintained, and donor consul- ning of a process that could, if adequately supported
tations should be held every two years. by donors and recipients, enable both to reap the

* A facilitator should be appointed to assist in benefits of increased collaboration at all levels of
coordinating donor activities under the guidance of fisheries research, as well as between all levels.
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Introduction

Recognizing that fishery development projects development agencies and fornational and regional
oriented toward capital investmentand infrastruc- fisheries institutions in developing countries.
ture (World Bank 1986b) have a low rate of suc- To determine the present and future require-
cess, the World Bank and the CEC (later joined by ments for fisheries research, the study team began
the UNDP, the FAO, and the African Develop- with an examination of the historical develop-
ment Bank) organized a consultation in 1986 to ment of aquaculture, capture fisheries, and the
share experience with fishery projects and iden- postharvest sector (including processing, market-
tify waysin which they mightbe improved (World ing, and trade). The development of fisheries was
Bank 1986a). An important recommendation of split into three periods: expansion, change, and
the consultation, in response to the initiative pre- adjustment. The examination, summarized in chap-
sented by the World Bank, was to undertake the ter 2, was undertaken to provide a basis for iden-
StudyofthelnternationalFisheriesResearchNeeds tifying and characterizing the fundamental
for Developing Countries (SIFR). changes taking place in fisheries and the forces

shaping the future.
Objectives of the study Chapter 2 discusses in detail several criticai

elements affecting the future of fisheries. The most
The study was assigned four main objectives: important event occurred in the early 1970s, when

* To determine the degree to which lack of opportunities for further expansion from conven-
information is an impediment to effective fisher- tional resources were exhausted, leading to an
ies' management aad development increasing gap between supply and demand. The

* To assess the long-term (25-year) potential rise in the real price of fish resulting from the
contribution of research to the economic and so- continually increasing demand for limited natu-
cial progress of the sector in developing countries ral supplies has increased the pressure from coastal

* To evaluate the capabilities of the developing states to allocate exclusive rights of use. But al-
countries to undertake the research needed though this pressure has led to a general extension

* To propose ways and means to enhance, of national jurisdiction over fisheries, it has not yet
during the forthcoming decade, the impact of resulted in operationally adequate use rights in
international aid on developing countries' research most domestic fisheries. Moreover, the rise in fish
capacity. prices has significant ramifications throughout

theindustry, affectingconsumers, patternsof trade,
Presentation of the report innovative processing technologies, and the de-

velopment of aquaculture.
This report is the most important technical output Important changes in the use of aquatic envi-
of the SIFR. It is intended for fisheries specialists in ronments are affecting the potential for both cap-
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ture fisheries and aquaculture. The problems are within their economic and social contexts. On the
highly complex, in terms of both the natural and basis of these examinations, the report then iden-
physical effects and the social and economic causes tifies and discusses the critically important scien-
and consequences. tific topics for research -- not in terms of a "shop-

Chapter 2 identifies the small-scale sector as an ping list," but in terms of the main areas requiring
area of increasing concern for the future, one that new attention (the second objective of the study).
requires new approaches in management and Chapter 5 addresses the capacity of developing
development that take into account its special countries to meet their research needs. Although
conditions and characteristics. there are vast disparities among countries (both

Chapter 3 examines present management and industrial and developing) in the conduct and
development practices. This assessment was un- value of research, there are certain common ele-
dertaken, first, to determine the extent to which ments useful for organizing the analysis. These
lack of information is an impediment to improved include the means for research (budgets, staff,
practices (the first objective of the study) and, infrastructure); the relevance of the programs and
second, to evaluate the potential capability of policies; the quality of the research; the use of
present practices to meet the new challenges and research results; and the management of research.
opportunities and, on this basis, to provide a National research capacity is also influenced by
framework for identifying research requirements. the opportunities for regional cooperation. This
The framework attempts to provide a common chapter (which deals with the third objective of the
understanding of the new challenges and future study) reviews regional and interregional coopera-
opportunities as a basis for improving the rel- tioninresearch and concludes withan examination
evance of research programs, increasing the de- of the role of international aid to research.
mand for research, and stimulating more effective The analyses and the conclusions reached in
use of research results. the previous chapters provide the basis for the

The examination of present development prac- plan for action that makes up part 2 of the report.
tices is based largely on evaluations of fishery In keeping with the first objective of the study,
projects undertaken by some of the major donor chapter 6 discusses measures that can be taken by
agencies. Assessments and documentation of countries and donor agencies to improve fishery
present fishery management practices are rela- management and development practices on the
tively limited and related mostly to industrial basis of information currently available.
countries. They have been examined to elicit gen- Chapter 7 proposes a strategy for international
eral principles. The shortcomings of conventional cooperation in fisheries research, setting forth the
management approaches employed in the past long-term objectives and operational targets for a
are clear. The main difficulties are not in the program and discussing the scope of research and
limitations of stock-assessment and bioeconomic the appropriate location for different kinds of
models, but in implementing the models' conclu- research at national, regional, and interregional
sions under the condition of open access. levels.

Chapters 2 and 3 are designed to provide the Thefinal objective of the study (proposingways
background for the analysis of research needs and and means to enhance the impact of international
capabil-ties. The research needs themselves are aid in strengthening national research capabili-
examined in chapter 4, which begins with defini- ties) is the subject of chapter 8. This plan for action
tions of the different kinds of research; the roles of contains the study's suggestions for actions that
the private and public sectors; and the necessity can be taken by the donor community at national,
for making distinctions between development and regional, and interregional levels. It proposes sup-
research. There are several different perspectives port for the establishment (or reinforcement) of
on the contributions that research can make to the regional structures and for the creation of
progress of the fishery sector. These are examined interregional research units. The report refers to a
in relation to the efficient utilization and conser- number of institutions and agencies for the pur-
vation of aquatic ecosystems, the development of poses of providing information. These references
aquaculture, and the role of fishing communities are not intended to be exhaustive.
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Part 1 Diagnosis





2
The state of fisheries and their prospects

Changes in opportunities and requirements The expansion of fisheries took place under the
principle of the freedom of the seas. This principle

Two major changes in global fisheries have oc- emerged during the early 1600s as the Dutch fleets
curred since the end of World War II. These are, demanded accessto areasof theNorthSea claimed
first, a shift from a period of rapid growth in total by the British. National limitsbecame restricted in
catch to a period of stagnation and, second, the distance from shore and all fleets had free and
general extension of national jurisdictions over open access to any watersbeyond these limits, and
fisheries. Several other important developments thus to many of the most productive areas. By the
have occurred in association with these changes 1960s large distant-water fleets had expanded
as well as in response to other changes. As a result, their activities to almost all the resource-rich areas
fisheries worldwide are facing new challenges of the oceans. The condition of free and open
and opportunities. access also penetrated to areas within national

This chapter examines current changes in an jurisdictions where local communities of small-
effort to identify prospects, to evaluate present scale fisherfolk had traditionally exercised exclu-
fishery management and development practices, sive use rights. National development plans for
and to formulate research needs. The examination large-scale fisheries generally did not take ac-
is divided into three parts: the period of expan- count of local fishing rights.
sion, the period of change, and the present issues Major technological changes affected fishing in
and future opportunities. Some adjustments to both industrial and developing countries. Stern
the changes are already taking place. trawlers combined with on-board filleting and

plate freezingallowed fishing to extend overmuch
The period of expansion longerperiodsand overgreaterdistances. Spillover

effects from technological developments in other
During the 1950s and 1960s the production of fish sectors - radar, sonar, and monofilament nets -
from capture fisheries rose rapidly (table 2.1). also gaverise to changes in fishing. Thesechanges,
Total tonnage grew 6.0 to 6.5 percent a year, a in combination with the development of the power
doubling of production every 11 to 12 years (FAO block, allowed tuna fishing to extend into distant
1981). During this period global fishing effort waters. Similar changes, in conjunction with in-
increased even more rapidly, as indicated by the creased demand for fish meal in the commercial
hundreds of stock assessments conducted world- meat industry, led to the rapid development of
wide. For most large stocks, fishing effort ex- fisheries for small pelagic species.
ceeded the most economically efficient level and, Fishing techniques also improved. In develop-
for many high-valued stocks, led to declines in the ing countries this was most notable in the intro-
absolute value of harvests. duction of trawling and purse seining and the
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Table 2.1 World fish production, nonfood duction and the experience of industrial countries
uses, and per capita supply, 1950 and 1961-89 in achieving greater catches, by large-scale fleets,

Per capita from the big stocks of individual species in tem-
Production Nonfood uses supply perate waters. Stock-assessment models devel-
(millions (millions Population (kg Pe oped in the late 1950s provided the tools to quan-

Year of tons) of tons) (billions) year) tify, through analysis of commercial statistics, the
1950 19.8 3.0 2.5 6.7 size of fish stocks, and to identify the conditions
1961 39.3 11.0 3.1 9.1 for achieving maximum sustainable yields. For
1962 42.7 13.2 3.1 9.3
1963 44.1 13.0 3.2 9.6 new fisheries, for which historical series of com-
1964 49.5 16.6 3.3 10.0 mercial statistics were not available, novel meth-

1965 50.2 15.6 3.3 10.2 ods were developed based on estimation of stock
1966 54.2 18.4 3.4 10.4 biomass by direct surveys. This work led to esti-
1967 57.6 20.3 3.5 10.7 mates of global fishery resources in the late 1960s
1968 60.9 22.2 3.5 10.9 and early 1970s that indicated even then that the
1969 60.0 20.6 3.6 10.8 limits to natural yields were being approached.
1970 65.3 24.7 3.7 10.9 Until the 1970s aquaculture and the conserva-
1971 65.7 23.8 3.8 11.0 tion of aquatic environments received relatively
1972 61.5 17.7 3.9 11.4 little attention from national research institutions
1973 62.2 16.4 3.9 11.6
1974 65.6 18.8 4.0 11.7 and development agencies even though certain
1975 65.5 18.0 4.1 11.6 traditional farming systems were economically
1976 69.0 20.5 4.2 11.7 and socially important in several countries. Like

1977 68.0 19.4 4.2 11.4 capture fisheries, these traditional aquaculture
1978 70.0 20.6 4-3 11.4 systems had a low political profile and thus a low
1979 70.9 21.6 4.4 11.3 research priority.
1980 72.1 20.9 4.4 11.3
1981 74.7 21.6 4.5 11.6 The period of change
1982 76.8 23.0 4.6 11.6
1983 77.5 22.0 4.7 11.8 Changes in capture fisheries
1984 83.9 25.7 4.8 12.2

1985 86.4 26.4 4.9 12.4 For capture fisheries the period of change was

1987 94.2 28.6 5.0 13.2 signaled by the collapse of the Peruvian ancho-

1988 98.7 31.1 5.1 13.3 veta fishery in l972-73. Although pelagic fish stocks
1989 99.5 30.3 52 13.4 had collapsed several times in the past, the demise

Noe-Nonfood use include production of fish meal and o of the anchoveta fishery took place at a time when
Sour PAO (various years) and PAO data base (ISDAB). few opportunities were left for further expansion

of fisheries to unexploited stocks of conventional
modification of trawl nets to meet the rapidly species. It provided dramatic evidence of the lim-
growing demand for shrimp. ited size of fishery stocks, evidence already sub-

This period of expansion was accompanied by stantiated by biological investigations. Globally,
a philosophy that emphasized industrial growth the rate of growth in the total tonnage of catch
and large-scale operations in developing country dropped significantly until the early 1980s, from
fisheries. "The modernization growth-oriented 6.5 percent to about 1.0 percent a year.
model of development, based largely on the expe- Recently there has been a reported increase in
rience of the more developed temperate-water production, much of which has come from aqua-
maritime countries, became accepted. This ap- culture and from small, shoaling pelagic species
proach primarily implied the superimposition of (of relatively low value). There have also been
a modem, capital-intensive, specialized technol- large increases in certain small pelagics, notably
ogy over the traditional base, which was largely the Japanese sardine and other Pacific sardine
labor-intensive and of great technical diversity. It stocks. These stocks are subject to severe natural
assumed that this base was a hindrance to devel- fluctuations, both short-term and long-term.
opment and had to be either transformed or com- Total world catch expressed in tonnage is not
pletely phased out" (Kurien and Achari 1989). an accurate measure of the real production from

Fisheries research agendas during this period fishery resources, however. It combines on an
were shaped by opportunities for expanding pro- equal basis items of vastly different value (for
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example, lobsters and anchoveta) and includes or other benefits from foreign fishermen or by
double-counting. More accurate indications of the replacing foreign fleets. Examples of the first ap-
health of the fishery sector and of its contributions proach include Morocco, whose recent agreement
to human welfare would require estimates broken with the European Economic Community (EEC)
downby systems of production orby end use, and is producing revenues of about US$80 million a
weighted by their economic importance. year, and the South Pacific island states, which,

For many countries, the reaching of the natural with the help of the South Pacific Forum Fisheries
limits of supply has been obscured by continued, Agency, have negotiated an agreement with the
but small, increases in total catches. But these United States.
increases generally consist of faster-growing and There are few successful examples of local fish-
lower-priced prey species. Consequently, in eco- ers replacing foreign fleets, which poses particu-
nomic terms, real output has generally decreased lar difficulties. Stocks may already be depleted by
(James and others 1991). foreign fleets, with the result that average yields

available to domestic craft will be low. Domestic
Extension of national jurisdiction. As the maxi- demand may be insufficient because of low in-

mum sustainable yields from the most easily ob- comes, small populations, or special food habits,
tainable stocks of fish were reached, the industrial and, although export demand may be high, pen-
countries (as well as a few developing ones) inten- etrating established foreign markets may be diffi-
sified their efforts in distant waters. The presence cult. In addition, many of these countries suffer
of large foreign fleets in countries' near-shore from a lack of infrastructure, distribution net-
waters stimulated a move for change in the law of works, and technical, managerial, administrative,
the sea. By the end of the 1970s this had culmi- and research competence.
nated in the extension of jurisdiction over fishery Some states have sought a compromise be-
resources to 200 nautical miles off the coast. tween the two approaches, through joint ventures

This extension of jurisdiction had profound under which the distant-water states provide ben-
effects for both industrial and developing coun- efits (usually facilitating domestic development
tries. Two effects are particularly important. The in exchange for access rights) or through arrange-
first of these was to redistribute fisheries wealth, ments that require the distant-water states to land
by allowing the coastal states to extract benefits a certain amount of their catch in local ports. The
from the distant-water fishing states through joint disparity in objectives between the two parties is
ventures and user fees. often a source of difficulty.

Among developing countries there is consider- The second important effect of the extension of
able disparity in the gains acquired through the jurisdiction was to allow coastal states to exercise
extension of jurisdiction (FAO 1981). States that control over the domestic use of their fishery
have gained the most are those whose exclusive resources and, by ending international open ac-
economic zones include large individual stocks of cess, to provide an essential basis for their adop-
fish that are of relatively high value in industrial tion of effective management measures. Under
country markets or that can be taken at relatively the principle of the freedom of the seas, multina-
low cost by large-scale fishing gear. Three kinds of tional bodies had been necessary for the adoption
areas have the necessary conditions: those with and implementation of fishery management mea-
major upwellings; those with extended continen- sures. Although some measures achieved moder-
tal shelves (predominantly in high latitudes); and ate success in maintaining stock levels, most were
those with economic zones through which unable to prevent stock depletion and none, ex-
oceanic tunas and billfish pass. Developing coun- cept for the International Fur Seal Treaty of the
triesfallingwithintheseareasincludethoseinnorth- North Pacific (implemented in 1911), was able to
west and southwest Africa, those in southwest and prevent economic waste.2

southeastLatinAmerica,and thoseinseveralgroups The extension of national jurisdiction does not
of island states. Although there may be potential always obviate the need for multinational ap-
gains in a few other areas, the number of developing proaches to fishery management, however. In
states that have acquired significant wealth through some cases, important stocks of fish are shared by
the extension of jurisdiction is small. the zones of neighboring coastal states. In other

For the states that have benefited, there are cases, stocks may "straddle" economic zones and
important opportunities for increasing their gains international waters outside the 200-mile limits.
from the resources, either by extracting revenues Oceanic tunas are both shared and straddling.
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Changes in resource availability. The extension of of their natural resources. Efficient development
national jurisdictions, although initiated by de- of these resources produces economic rents that
veloping countries, also resulted because of the provide a source of the investment finance essen-
global scarcity of wild stocks and the increase in tial for economic growth. For developing coun-
the value of the resources. The scarcity and the tries the loss of these rents and the waste in the
changes in value have also had other important production of protein necessary for their growing
ramifications for fishery management and devel- populations are serious problems.
opment. These include increases in waste, in stock Open access is also a major source of conflict
depletion, and in the severity of conflicts between between different groups of fishers. In some cases
different groups of fishers. Attempts to prevent different user groups may be competing for the
these consequences through fishery management same stock of fish; in other cases the conflict may
are being undertaken, but have had only limited be over the use of the same space by different
success so far, since few deal with the basic causes: kinds of gear. The severity and pervasiveness of
open access, whose effects are exacerbated by conflicts are increasing. They are frequently mani-
scarcity, and economic factors. fested in demonstrations, particularlybythe small-

Although states have largely ended interna- scale fishers, and some have resulted in the de-
tional open access through the extension of juris- struction of vessels and even murder. These con-
diction, most still allow free and open access to their flicts occur because, without use rights, there are
domestic fisheries. Under this condition, capital no mechanisms for allocating either the fishing
and labor flow into the fishery as long as the grounds or the resources among the competing
anticipated total revenues are greater than the user groups.
expected total costs. The equilibrium position is In these situations, technological innovations
sometimes located at a point at which stocks are tend to have perverse effects. There is pressure to
depleted. As is often said, too many fishers are adopt innovations that allow fishers to intercept
chasing too few fish.' stocks at earlier stages in their life cycles, although

For such sectors as agriculture, which are sub- postponing harvest to later stages and larger sizes
ject to property rights (with control over access), can lead to considerable economic gains. But this
the owners use only as much capital and labor as is not possible withoutenforceable controls on the
is necessary to maximize their net economic rev- place and time of harvesting. Furthermore, the
enues (where the difference between their total gear used to take smaller fish is generally
revenues and total costs is greatest). But in open- nonselective and captures large numbers of juve-
access fisheries, any difference between total rev- niles of other valuable species before they reach
enues and total costs amounts to an economic maturity. In the shrimp fisheries, discards com-
rente that is shared by the fishers. This provides monly exceed 80 percent of the catches.
them with an income greater than the income they Most coastal resources in tropical countries are
could expect to receive from alternative invest- affected by gross overfishing. Efforts to encourage
ments in other forms of employment or in other fishing further offshore -- through subsidies for
fisheries (that is, it is greater than their opportu- large-scale vessels, for example - often fail be-
nity costs). Where this economic rent exists in a cause the economic rewards of inshore fishing
fishery (as in one that is newly developing), the outweigh those of fishing in the deeper waters.
surplus income willattract additional fishers until Also having an important effect on stocks are
the total costs of all fishers rise to the point at economic aspects - prices and rents. Fish prices
which they equal total revenues. reflect the relationship between supply and de-

The equilibrium position is often beyond the mand and therefore indicate the scarcity of the
point at which total costs equal total revenues, resources. The prices themselves are an important
however, because it is generally easier to enter a determinant of development. Consumption and
fishery than to exit from it. Thus fishers will re- tradearedeterminedbytherelationshipsbetween
main in a fishery as long as they can cover their prices for fish and prices for other food commodi-
operating costs, even though they do not receive ties and feedstuffs. Production (and overproduc-
enough income to cover depreciation and to earn tion) are determined by the relationships between
a satisfactory return on their investment. the prices received by the producers and the costs

This dynamic of overfishingis particularly criti- of the inputs.
cal for developing states, for which economic With limited natural supplies and continually
development depends largely on the exploitation growing demand, the real prices of fish products
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generally rise faster than both the prices of other tions of traditional fishermen in an expe-
food commodities and the prices of fishing inputs. ditious way could be found in improved
This has several effects, both positive and nega- vessel and gear technology. Development
tive. It has stimulated the growth in aquaculture projects of the 1950s and 1960s reflected
production of certain species, even to the point at this emphasis through their concentra-
which the increase in supplies has led to a decline tion on more efficient techniques, almost
in prices. It has also stimulated production of to the exclusion of other, nontechnical,
restructured protein material-through the surimi considerations. Failures of communities
process, for example - thereby allowing low- to adopt the techniques made available
valued species to substitute for high-valued spe- were attributed to shortcomings in the
cies, again with a decline in the product's price. fishermen themselves (Smith 1979).

Another effect of resource scarcity and rising By the mid-1970s, however, it had become in-
prices is the increase in potential resource rents. creasingly clear that, in general, the small-scale
Several estimates of potential rents show that sector was not only failing to benefit from fishery
extraordinarily large economic returns - billions of development projects but was in several cases
dollars annually in resource-rich areas - are being actually being damaged.
wasted because of open access. The cephalopod fish-
ery off the west coast of the Sahara region is one The importance of small-scale fisheries. Although
example of this. there are no accurate estimates of the number of

In fisheries where some control over access to small-scale fishers in developing countries, it is
the resources has been put into effect (even imper- safe to assume that there are tens of millions.
fectly), there have been dramatic results in the Including those engaged in ancillary activities,
production of economic rents. These systems are the small-scale sector may encompass hundreds
mostly, though not entirely, restricted to a few of millionsof workers. Equally importantinmany
industrial countries (notably Australia, Canada, developing countries, where fish is a major source
Japan, and New Zealand; see Neher, Arnason, of protein, the sector produces a large amount of
and Mollett 1989 and Mollett 1986). animal protein, particularly for low-income con-

The large economic revenues achievable sumers. Small-scale fisheriesmay produce asmuch
through access controls is one side of the coin. The as half the total catches used for direct human
other side is the more efficient allocation of capital consumption.
and labor, between fisheries and between the Although the small-scale sector is generally
fishery sector and other sectors, that access con- characterized by low incomes and poor living
trols lead to because of the economic rents they conditions, the poverty is not inherent. It is more
create. An example is the managed reef fishery in likely to stem from the lack of satisfactory use
the Philippines described by White and Savina rights than from inefficiency.
(1987). In developing countries, the small-scale sector

In the absence of access controls, the rising "real may have several advantages overlarge-scale fish-
prices" increase the value of the resources and the eries in contributing to the net national economic
potential economic rents. This has two opposite and social welfare. There are situations where
consequences. On the one hand, it increases the large-scale operations are desirable because of
pressures on the stocks because it becomes eco- economies of scale, the distances that must be
nomically rewarding for the fishers to take smaller traveled, the sea conditions in which the boats
and smaller average catches. On the other hand, it have to operate, processing requirements, and so
increases the benefits of managing the fisheries on. But in many situations the comparative ad-
through controls over access. Thus, both the ne- vantages may lie with the small-scale sector. It is
cessity and the value of better management prac- labor-intensive, consumes lessfuel,generallyuses
tices grow as stocks shrink. more selective gear, and is less dependent on

imported equipment and materials. The small-
Changes in small-scale fisheries scale sector's capital is owned locally, often by the

fishers themselves. And because the small-scale
During the period of expansion, little attention fishers depend on resources adjacent to their com-

was paid to the needs of the small-scale fisheries. munities, they have a greater self-interest than
Prior to the 1970s it was widely believed large-scale fishers in management of the fisheries
that the key to uplifting the living condi- (World Bank and others 1991e).
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Decline of traditional management systems. This Other reasons for the disintegration of the tra-
self-interest in management was a common fea- ditional systems include demographic pressures
ture of many small-scale fisheries in the past and and the penetration of market forces. These lead to
continues today in certain communities. These pressures for individual gain at the expense of
communitieshaveaconceptof "seatenure," which community stability and to the encroachment of

refers to any system of informal, relatively large-scale operations into waters used by com-
closed, communal, shared, joint, collec- munities. Despite these and other forces, there are
tive or even private property in fishing. still areas where traditional systems persist and,
Whether tenure is legal or illicit, more or in some places (for example, the Solomon Islands),
less overt or covert, more or less secure, attempts are being made to achieve formal legal
spoken or unspoken, these customs usu- recognition of such systems. Japan in particular
ally carry a special weight or legitimacy has preserved traditional community manage-
that can only be imposed from within, by ment structures within a broad system of overall
a group on its members....Although sea fishery management (Ruddle 1987).
tenure regimes may operate on one level
to control access to fishing grounds and Changes in fishing technology
fish, they really amount to alternative ways
of managing people (Cordell 1989). Since the 1970s there has been continued devel-

During the past two decades, there has been a opmentof fishing technologyto support the search
rapidly growing interest in sea tenure (and inland for underexploited stocks. For distant-water fleets,
water tenure), traditional community systems of a few such attempts have been successful. In the
fishery management (Alexander 1982; Christy southwest Atlantic, for example, between 1978
1982; Ruddle and Johannes 1985; Scudder and and 1987 there was a fifteenfold increase in catches
Connellyl985;andCordelll989),5andmanagement (mostly of cephalopods) by vessels from Japan,
of other natural resources held in common, such as Poland, the Republic of Korea, Taiwan (China),
forestlands,grazinglands,andirrigationwater(Na- and the USSR. Tuna fisheries are also continuing
tional Academy of Sciences 1986).6 The research on to expand to stocks that are not yet fully utilized.
resources held in common has considerable rel- U.S. vessels developed the technologies for the
evance for fisheriesbecause of its contribution to the faster-sinking, deeper purse seines necessary for
understanding of the ways in which user groups the western Pacific, and French and Spanish tuna
deal with the problems of open access. vessels have moved into the Indian Ocean. Today

Traditional fishery tenure systems evolved as a drift net fishing is expanding in several regions,
means for preserving community stability. The such as the South Pacific, where extremely long
systems for the allocation of access and distribu- drift nets (up to 30 miles) are being used to take
tion of wealth emerged as organizational rules albacore, replacing long lines and taking the stocks
within self-sufficient communities (more for en- at an earlier stage in their life cycles.
suring survival of the group than for managing The pace of technological innovationis increas-
the resources). They were particularly well suited ing rapidly. The limited opportunities for expan-
to situations where territories could be easily iden- sion, together with the extensions of national ju-
tified (lagoons, coral reefs, and inland waters); to risdiction, promote fishing technologies aimed at
resources that are sedentary or that tend to con- intensifying fishing effort, as each individual at-
centrate at certain stages in their life cycles; and to tempts to gain an advantage over others and get a
situations where fixed gear is used. greater share of the declining stock. In industrial

These traditional community management sys- fisheries technological innovations have taken such
tems began disappearing for numerous reasons, forms as better fish-finding devices and more
beginning with the pressures to expand the prin- effective harvesting technologies.Similar examples
ciple of the freedom of the seas. During the era of are found in developing countries: in Thailand the
colonialism, legislation supporting open access to use of luring lamps led to the rapid expansion of
fisheries "was a convenient maneuver by fishing in the central part of the Gulf of Thailand.
colonialists seeking to displace or nullify marine Fishing technology has also developed for small-
tenure claims of indigenous peoples" (Cordell scale fisheries, particularly in the motorization of
1989). Eventoday, such claimsare sometimes seen artisanal craft and the adoption of new gear. More
as an impediment to development and, therefore, recently fishing technology has focused on fish
something to be eliminated. aggregation devices, such as floating rafts and
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artificial reefs, as a means for increasing average growth in aquaculture production of such species
catches. In some cases it has been proposed that as shrimp and salmon to the point where prices
artificial reefs could serve as physical barriers to have started to fall. Cagecultureof breams, seabass,
illegal trawling. and other high-valued species is also growing,

Developments in fishing technology have had although less rapidly.
mixed effects, however. Fish aggregation devices Low-income consumers will face severe short-
can significantly reduce search time. They could ages of fish, which will be an important problem
also facilitate the acquisition of exclusive territo- in many developing countries. "If countries are
rial rights and provide a basis for effective man- ranked by the proportion of animal protein de-
agement. But there is growing evidence suggest- rived from fish, the first forty in the list are devel-
ing that fish aggregation devices may result in the oping countries (with the exception of Japan)"
overfishing of juveniles that gather around them. (World Bank and others 1991e).
And creating artificial habitats large enough to An event that is significant because it reduces
have a significant impact on productivity is likely the importance of species characteristics and al-
to involve much higher costs than other means of lows supply to meet demand for high-valued
preventing degradation of local environments products is the development of processing tech-
(Polovina 1989). For the large-scale operations in niques utilizing functional (gel-formingand emul-
the Gulf of Thailand, "the continuous searching sifying) properties of fish proteins to convert low-
and hunting process of industrial fisheries will valued raw material into high-valued products,
undoubtedly lead to the overexploitation of all such as crab substitutes. Other opportunities in-
resources in the near future" (Hongskul 1987). clude developing new products for human con-
Employment opportunities havealso beenaffected sumption (textured fish protein concentrates) and
by the changes in technology. In Sri Lanka, for better feeds for aquaculture and poultry (higher-
example, the purse seiners have recently been fitted quality fish meal).
with mechanical net haulers that are increasing For low-income consumers the problems are
economic returns but also displacing labor. more acute. An increase in prices is important not

only in itself, but also because it stimulates shifts
Utilization, processing, and marketing in demand curves, as the less-preferred species

move into the luxury market. That would push
The FAO has estimated that, by the year 2000, the "poor man's protein" out of his reach. In

there will be a 19 million ton increase in global addition, "the strengthened demand from devel-
demand for fish, simply to maintain per capita oped countries will have a direct effect on the
consumption at the present average level of 12 supplies available in developing countries, par-
kilograms (kg) a year. The effect of increased ticularly for the poor" (World Bank and others
incomes could expand future requirements by 10 1991f).
million tons (World Bank and others 19910. There Although trash fish hasbeen a source of protein
are significant disparities in the composition of for the poor, an increasing amount is being di-
the demand, however, among both regions and verted to feed for aquaculture and poultry. In
consumer groups. Among developing regions the some Southeast Asian countries, trash fish is the
greatest gap between supply and demand will main fishery target. And intercepting stocks at
occur in Asia. Latin America is likely to have a earlier stages in their life cycles increases the quan-
surplus, whereas the potential supply in Africa tity of trash fish in the catch.
may be only moderately less than demand Better management practices should prevent
(Robinson 1982). such misuse of the resources. Two other ap-

Amongconsumergroups, both high-incomeand proaches might also alleviate the problems of
low-income, there will be significant shortages. The diminished supplies. The first is to improve the
luxury market in both developing and industrial use of the small shoaling pelagic species as food
countries will continue to grow rapidly. The in- for humans. The annual global catch of these
crease will be constrained, to some extent, for prod- species is about 40 million tons; of this, 24 million
uctsthat"pricethemselvesoutofthemarket."Butat tons are used for fish meal. Greater utilization of
the same time some of the presently less-preferred these stocks is hampered by several constraints:
species will become luxury products. yields are highly variable both seasonally and

For the luxury market the rise in prices result- annually; the fish are fragile and easily crushed,
ing from the present scarcity has stimulated rapid and they deteriorate rapidly; and there is a rela-
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tively low demand for several species because of basis of currently available statistics, which suffer
their small size, numerous bones, and strong fla- from two shortcomings. First, separate aquacul-
vor. Another constraint is that the areas of greatest ture data have been collected systematically (by
abundance are also those with the least shortfalls the FAO Department of Fisheries) only since 1984;
in supply. projected trends are therefore speculative. Sec-

The second approach is to improve postharvest ond, data are not accurately separated by major
utilization. Losses probably amount to about 10 systems of production. National statistics on cul-
percent of total food fish supplies and are particu- ture fisheries, bivalves, and seaweeds are fre-
larly high in the poorest developing countries, quently mixed with data on the capture of wild
where the need for food is greatest. The technolo- stocks. Thus the importance of aquaculture com-
gies for reducing such losses are generally avail- pared with that of capture fisheries, and of pro-
able, but research is necessary to improve their duction by extensive systems compared with that
economic viability, particularly for traditional by more intensive modes of production, remains
curing and drying processes. partly conjectural. In addition, the data series on

Low-income consumers are likely to be most total fishery output published by the FAO cur-
seriously affected by a general price increase. For rently excludes seaweeds, so aggregate estimates
many developing countries, this will mean grow- of fishery and aquaculture production are not
ing confrontation between policies aimed at in- entirely comparable.
creasing export earnings and those aimed at in- The Aquaculture Development and Coordina-
creasing food security. The trend of fishing fur- tion Programme (ADCP) estimates that world
ther and further down the food chain to supply aquaculture production is increasing at a rate
food for use in producing high-priced fish prod- slightly under 5 percent annually, and that it
ucts through aquaculture maybe called into ques- reached 12 million tons (all species and systems
tion, at both national and international levels. included) in 1987. This figure represents 13 per-

cent, and perhaps a third of the value,' of the
Aquaculture fishery sector's production.

The aggregate statistics on aquaculture mask
There are three broad categories of aquaculture important differences, however, in both absolute

production: development and rate of increase, between eco-
* Extensive systems. Human intervention con- systems, geographical areas, and modes of pro-

sists essentially of seeding natural environments duction. Approximately 80 percent of the reported
and reducing predation. Extensive systems in- yield comes from Asia (with China, Japan, and the
clude seaweed and bivalve culture in coastal ar- two Koreas alone producing 50 percent of the
eas; planting of fish in rivers and lakes; and sea- world total) and 12 percent from Europe. North
ranching (salmon) in marine waters. These sys- America's share is 3 percent, South America's 2
tems are generally associated with large marine percent, and Africa's less than 1 percent.
and freshwater bodies. Although the long-term trend in aquaculture is

* Semi-intensive systems. Human intervention toward intensification, the fluidity of the systems
includes the artificial enhancement of natural food and the common property characteristics of ex-
production and sometimes the partial supply of ploitation generally explain the substantial differ-
artificial feeds. The relatively small size of the ences that are observed between the development
bodies of water in which these systems operate of aquaculture and that of agriculture. The size of
permits greater, but still partial, control over the bodies of water also plays a significant role in
stocks and their habitat. determining the possibilities for intensification.

* Intensive systems. Human intervention is ex- There are three different approaches to defin-
erted over reproduction, nutrition, the gene pool, ing the concept of intensification. The first con-
and disease. Intensive systems exist in both fresh- cerns the degree to which the production vari-
water and coastal environments. The systems, ables (environment, stock, and organism) can be
more independent of the natural environment, controlled. The second relates to the stocking den-
are found in small and large, fresh and marine, sity applied within a system. The third concerns
bodies of water. Most will remain dependent on the investment in capital and the labor per unit of
the quality of the natural environment, however. stock or output. Clearly, there is no strict agree-

The present state of aquaculture and its future ment among the three definitions. In this report,
trends are difficult to assess accurately on the the first definition is generally used.
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At present, progress in aquaculture develop- the complex environmental problems is relatively
ment is restricted almost entirely to traditional unsatisfactory. Regulations suffer from similar
small-scale systems in regions where they already shortcomings. The use of certain pesticides that
exist and to new intensive systems, either in in- have been banned in many industrial countries-
dustrial countries (salmon culture in northwest for example, DDT - is still legal in developing
Europe and the United States) or in developing countries and is sometimes subsidized under their
countries (shrimp culture in Asia and Latin agricultural policies.
America). The new intensive systems have gener- Alterations of environmental quality canchange
ally been developed by medium- and large-scale the recruitment, and thus the productivity, of wild
commercial entrepreneurs, although some have stocks. Some changes are positive: the production
been adopted by small-scale farmers (freshwater of pelagic stocks in parts of the Mediterranean is
and marine shrimp in Asia). increasing, possibly as a result of nutrient dis-

charges in these semiclosed seas. But, more often,
Quality of aquatic environments effects are negative (FAO 1989). Eutrophication

can lead to mass mortalities in wild and cultivated
During the past two decades aquatic environ- stocks. The collapse of pelagic stocks that depend

ments have received increased attention, because on outflows of the Nile or Indus is a well-known
of both their importance and the severity of the example. It has also been shown that important
changes taking place within them. Fish stock pro- oyster farming activities, notably in coastal la-
ductivity and aquaculture viability depend criti- goons, have collapsed as a result of mass mortali-
cally on the quality of continental and coastal ties of larvae caused by the use of certain kinds of
aquatic ecosystems. All of the inland and about antifouling paint on the hulls of boats (Alzieu and
two thirds of marine fishery production come Ravoux 1989). Pollution can also alter the growth
from stocks that pass the first and most vulnerable rates and the yields of capture and culture fish
stages of their life cycle in inland waters and stocks.
coastal areas (Maltby 1986). Almost all aquacul- Some red tides, besides having detrimental
ture is concentrated in the same environments. effects on aquatic resources, contain toxins that

Intensive forms of aquaculture are themselves are harmful to the consumer after they have been
sources of pollution. The release of excess feeds concentrated by filter-feeders such as mussels. In
and feces in semiclosed environments has already 1983, 21 Filipinos died from paralytic shellfish
generated eutrophication and oxygen deficiency poisoning caused by red tides (Csavas 1988). In
problems. In shrimp farming the clearing of man- Japan the cost of red tides to the aquaculture
groves, extensive harvesting of wild larvae, and industry is higher than that of oil pollution (Nose
indiscriminate use of antibiotics can harm com- 1985). The factors involved in bloom dynamics
mercially important fish stocks. remain largely unknown.

Pollution problems are becoming more acute in Although many pollution problems are local in
developing countries, particularly where large their causes and effects, there are important excep-
and growing populations are concentrated in the tions. Acid rain and global warmingare well-known
coastal zones, because important habitats, such as examples. By displacing even slightly the pattern of
mangroves, are not given an economic value. Sev- the ocean circulation, global warming may have
eral countries - Bangladesh, China, India, Indone- dramatic consequences for the distribution of im-
sia (Java), and the Philippines-are facing degrada- portant fishery resources. Already there is evidence
tion of their aquatic environments. In the Philip- that major upwellings are being directly enhanced
pines, for example, an estimated 75 percent of the by the greenhouse effect (Bakun 1990).
coral reefs have been destroyed, mainly through
increased siltation associated with clearingland and Present issues and future developments
building roads for forest exploitation.

Governments of developing countries, con- The dramatic changes that have affected the fish-
fronted by the challenge of promoting economic ery sector during the last two decades have given
growth and under less political pressure than rise to three major challenges: (1) sustainable eco-
governments of more affluent societies, frequently system management, (2) aquaculture develop-
assign a relatively low priority to environmental ment, and (3) utilization of harvests. Each has
conservation. Because the topic generally ranks different sets of issues and opportunities, and
low in research programs as well, assessment of each therefore requires specific long-term strate-
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giesto ensure effective development and manage- Nevertheless, success in dealing with the prob-
ment of fisheries in the future. lems offers significant opportunities. Economic

rents provide the basis for efficient allocation of
The exploitation of natural ecosystems and open labor, capital, and fishery resources. The rents,
access presently being dissipated, are important for de-

veloping countries heavily dependent on their
In capture fisheries open access to scarce re- natural resources as the main source of invest-

sources has led to open conflict, resource deple- ment financing. Within the fishery sector, satisfac-
tion, economic inefficiency, and loss of employ- tory use rights would allow innovations in fishing
ment opportunities. In open waters, whether ma- technology that would increase net economic re-
rine or inland, the development of aquaculture is turns, rather than innovations that further deplete
similarly dependent on the provision of satisfac- the stocks and contribute to conflict. In addition,
tory schemes of use rights. These problems are not research would become more relevant and the
restricted to fisheries but also affect other natural demand for it would grow. Perhaps the greatest
resources for which control over access is imper- benefit would come from the ability of the fisher
fect. groups to guide their own destiny.

When there is a transformation in the use of A study for the World Bank pointed out that
resources, problems occur. They occur when the "with open access regimes the necessary precon-
traditional social systems for managing collective dition for any successful development assistance
access break down. With monetization, the incen- effort is that the property regime be converted away
tive for individual private gain outweighs the from open access" (Bromley and Cernea 1989, em-
individual's costs of violating the social rules that phasis in original). The fundamental issue is that
control access within groups. of developing the means to stimulate and facili-

In the past few years, however, research has tate the conversion. In this task there are great
shown that common property regimes (systems opportunities and advantages to be derived from
where resources are held collectively by a group cooperative investigations by all researchers con-
and subject to the group's rules) continue in many cerned with common property resources.
areas, successfully controlling access and ensur-
ing sustainability of resources (see, for example, The development of aquaculture techniques
Wade 1988 and White and Savina 1987). In addi-
tion, some development projects have been suc- The basic strategy for developing sustainable
cessful in "converting an open access regime back aquaculture is to reduce, through technological
to common property management," as was done innovations, the natural constraints that limit the
in the World Bank's Eastern Senegal Livestock productivity of wild aquatic resources. There are
Development Project (Bromley and Cernea 1989). different ways to respond to such a challenge,

For fisheries the problems of dealing with open depending on the variables that can be controlled.
access are particularly difficult because the solu- In the intensive and semi-intensive systems that
tions that are adopted will determine the future of have developed, research on nutrition, genetics,
the sector. Under the present institutions, the reproduction, pathology, epidemiology, stock
mechanisms required for efficient resource alloca- dynamics, and pond productivity will offer grow-
tion are not available. Administrative mechanisms ing opportunities for intensification. Such oppor-
do not take into account the role of economic rents tunities are now well appreciated, particularly for
in the dynamics of overfishing. If these rents are the semi-intensive inland systems, which, because
not extracted, there are no means for buying out of their size, are relatively easy to control and
and removing the surplus fishing effort. Market whichhavealreadybeenmasteredbysomegroups
mechanisms cannot function efficiently in the ab- of farmers, and for the large-scale intensive opera-
sence of exclusive use rights. Similarly, traditional tions, where industry has the capacity to master
systems cannot operate without formal recognition and optimize complex production systems.
of exclusive collective rights. Even with formal rec- Increasing intensification of intensive systems
ognition of collective rights, a group's social struc- is, initially, not necessarily the most economically
ture and rules for resource allocation and wealth efficient option. Problems associated with the flu-
distributionmaynotwithstandtheprogressivepen- idity of the environment and the mobility of fish
etration of the market forces and the associated stocks in open waters are similar to those encoun-
incentives for individual profit maximization. tered in the domestication of particular species. At
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the same time, the capability to master particular important. Inthisrespect, thechallenges for techni-
farming systems initially differs among rural cal innovations in the postharvest sectorare diverse:
groups, as well as among firms in large-scale (1) the demand in rich countries concentrates on the
industry. So in the development of aquaculture, luxury and standard products, but is still weak for
ecological and socioeconomic aspects are as im- low-value species (essentially small pelagics) and
portant as technological ones. for prevention of postharvest losses; (2) the me-

Because there has been a tendency to reduce dium-term food supply for low-income consumers
aquaculture development to its technological as- in developing countries that rely heavily on fish for
pects, opportunities for extensive forms of pro- protein raises serious concerns; and (3) the small-
duction in large bodies of water (continental and scale and large-scale sectors have different needs
marine) have been somewhat neglected. Mass with respect to processing techniques.
production systems that could be more easily The large-scale sector is more directly con-
assimilated by rural groups may offer important cerned with the development of new products
opportunities, and they could help increase both and processing methods and with product safety.
the income of rural fisher groups and the long- Better utilization of small pelagic species is a clear
term global food supply. priority for research because such resources are

Extensive forms of aquaculture have the poten- plentiful and similar throughout the world and
tial to produce large quantities of food, for several conventional products have a low value. Here,
reasons.Theprimaryandsecondaryproductivities technological innovations depend on greater
in marine and continental waters are available for knowledge of raw material composition (notably
greater use. The cultivation of seaweeds, bivalve proteins and lipids), as well as on processes such
molluscs, and herbivorous finfish is not restricted as those involved in the spoilage of fish or in the
by the supply of artificial feed because they de- oxidation of fatty acids. Thus, greater collabora-
pend directly on naturally available nutrients. tion withbasic researchis needed. Andbecauseof
Empirical observations (among which the high the agro-food industry's progress in the industri-
stock densities and yields obtained in bivalve alization of food production and its means avail-
culture are well known) and theoretical consider- able for research and development (R&D), its
ations suggest that wild populations are limited direct involvement in the fishery sector could help
not so much by a lack of food as by losses (for speed development. Industry associations that
example, by dispersion) of large numbers of or- place a high value on research to underpin devel-
ganisms at very early stages in the life cycle. opment, such as the International Association of
Aquaculture,whichhasdevelopednewtechniques Fish Meal Manufacturers (IAFMM), play an im-
forproducing fry and spat in large quantities, may portant role in this regard.
provide technological solutions (in addition to Developingproducts and methods for the small-
predator management) to overcome the dangers scale production sector and for low-income con-
in such critical phases. This requires, however, sumers depends more on the adaptation of exist-
that the reproductive strategies of populations are ing techniques (although there is a need for better
understood sufficiently to determine the condi- knowledge of traditional methods), on improve-
tions of their enhancement and that adequate use ments in the quality of extension work, and on the
rights are available to stimulate investments. The analysis of economic and social constraints.
importance of shellfish culture in certain coun- Just as for capture fisheries and aquaculture,
tries and the development of salmon ranching in the importance to the postharvest sector of eco-
Alaska by fisherfolk associations after they were nomic and social aspects is now widely recog-
provided with exclusive use rights indicate the nized. The realization that development, because
potential for such development. it implies profound changes in the structure and

the economy of societies, is considerably broader
The utilization of harvests than the transfer of technology, and that techno-

logically driven development projects have only a
In a context of overall resource scarcity, adding small chance for success, are probably the only

value to a limited raw material is st- 'tegically general conclusions applicable to all three areas.
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3
Fishery development and management practices

Changes in the fishery sector over the past two did not achieve the expected objectives (Asian
decades call for a reappraisal of the relevance of Development Bank 1986).
conventional fishery development and manage- Many development initiatives were unsuccess-
ment approaches. Although past practices are ful, even where resources were plentiful. The fact
now being modified to a certain extent, they have that the extension of national jurisdiction has not
not yet been fully adapted to the new require- been followed by a marked change in foreign
ments resulting from the changes. This chapter fishing activities off northwest and southwest
examines past and present fishery development Africa, southeast Latin America, and in tropical
and management practices, identifies some of the tuna fisheries in general (Troadec 1989a) reveals
most pressing needs for change, and outlines a constraints other than simply insufficient mecha-
possible role for research. nization and capital.

The rate of success of projects and the state of
Fishery development fisheries in general deteriorated as the resources

became fully utilized. In the early 1980s recogni-
The large-scale sector tion of the problems associated with development

projects led several agencies to undertake evalua-
During the 1950s and 1960s many developing tions (annex 5). These evaluations provide a good

countries experienced a rapid expansion of their basis for identifying past development practices
fisheries and large increases in total catches. This and the main reasons for their low rate of success.
occurred not only in response to growing de- They also give useful indications of the kinds of
mand, but also as a result of technology transfer. change needed to improve future programs and
Many subsistence fisher communities gradually activities.
entered the market economy, trading their catches The general lack of success in fishery develop-
and buying part of their fishing equipment. ment projects is recognized in the statement by the

The conditions necessary for this success were World Bank (1986b) that "overall, the performance
unexploited or lightly exploited stocks, growing of the Bank's fisheries portfolio continues to be
markets (both domestic and export), entrepre- poor: 50 percent of 16 completed fisheries projects
neurial skills, and institutions that encouraged were adjudged at audit to have failed in their
growth in the private sector. Where these condi- major objectives, or to offer uncertain or marginal
tions were met, the development agencies played outcome." Similarly, the Asian Development Bank
a largely catalytic role, providing moderate but (1986) noted that of eight completed projects that
significant changesin technology that were readily had received post-evaluation reports, only two
adopted by private entrepreneurs. Attempts to appeared at the time likely to achieve economic
create state-owned fishing companies generally internal rates of return of at least 10 percent.
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The reasons that different evaluations gave for The small-scale sector
the poor performance were both general and
specific to fisheries. The most commonly stated The evaluations by DANIDA and the Commis-
reason specific to fisheries was inadequate sion of the European Communities (CEC) also
appraisal of the resources. Total potential yields discuss the failure to deal satisfactorily with the
had been overestimated, or it was assumed that special needs and challenges of the small-scale
catches would increase proportionately with ef- sector (DANIDA 1989and NorthSea CentreGroup
fort. 1988). The UNDP review (1986) noted that a major

But the failure is rooted more in the pressures constraint in this sector was the lack of satisfactory
for increased investment in fishing capacities and information on the economic and social aspects. It
in development experts' lack of appreciation of pointed to inadequate markets, the high costs of
the limited nature of fishery resources than in new technologies, and social and cultural impedi-
erroneous estimates of potential yields. The fact ments to the adoption of new techniques. It also
that the world fishery potential was accurately stated thai "technological improvements applied
assessed as early as the late 1960s is evidence that to limited resources have led, in some cases, to an
appropriate methods were available and widely uneven acquisition of the technology, benefiting a
applied. few to the detriment of the many. This has also

Some of the evaluations pointed to open access been a source of conflicts between different users
as a reason for failure. In the World Bank evalua- of the same stock or area" (UNDP 1986).
tion open access is referred to in a footnote to the Similar remarks are contained in a publication
discussionofoneoftheprojects.Forcertainprojects of the World Bank (Sfeir-Younis and Donaldson
the provision of aid for vessel construction was 1982), whichproposesimproving"small-scalefish-
conditioned on the government's limitation of ing efficiency and productivity" through modern
total fishing effort or based on the assumption that gear technology, improved fishing vessels, and
older vessels would leave the fisheries. Although better processing, distribution, and marketing fa-
these examples indicate a recognition of the prob- cilities. The paper also stresses the need for both
lems of overcapitalization, they also reveal a lack biological and sociological research "to ensure
of understanding of the problems of open access that the new technologies are relevant to their
and effective allocation of resources. [small-scale fishermen's] needs and abilities, and

The evaluation by the Danish International to promote their understandingand acceptance of
Development Agency (DANIDA 1989) deals most measures that may have to be introduced in the
directly with the problems that open access has interests of resource management."
created for fishery development projects. It em- Following the sector evaluation of EC fishery
phasizes the need for more effective management, cooperation, the Council of Ministers of 69 Afri-
following a systems approach, and it points to the can, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP) states and 12 EC
shortcomings of an uncritical application of North states adopted "basic principles for fisheries" (CEC
Atlantic management techniques to tropical fish- 1990). The CEC has also published guidelines for
eries. fishery projects (Spliethof, MacPherson, and Pena

In the past, development aid has tended to 1990). Independently, several development agen-
emphasize aspects in which improvement de- cies are already proceeding along such lines. De-
pends primarily on public initiatives - for ex- velopmentprojectsfundedbyDenmark,Germany,
ample, mechanization; the limited nature of the Norway, and Sweden are notable for their con-
resources; insufficient demand and the extra cost cern for the special needs of the small-scale fishing
of underdevelopment; and the introduction of communities. Two outstanding examples are the
technical innovations and investment, with little support provided by DANIDA, the Swedish In-
attention to the economic, social, and cultural ternational Development Authority (SIDA), and
environment of production and to the constraints the Overseas Development Administration (ODA)
resulting from open access (Doucet, Pearse, and to the Bay of Bengal Program being executed by
Troadec 1981). In comparison, actual develop- the FAO, and the support provided by the UNDP,
ment, in both the large- and small-scale sectors, the World Bank, and the German Agency for
often occurred without any direct public interven- Technical Cooperation (GTZ) to the International
tion, but as the result of private initiative operat- Center for Living Aquatic Resources Manage-
ing within appropriate conditions. ment (ICLARM).
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Many development projects continue to oper- els of capital and labor inputs and to evaluate
ate along the lines of the past, however, using the potential gains.
"reductionist" approach followed for large-scale Economic models are also available to quantify
fisheries and emphasizing technological innova- potential rents and producers' and consumers'
tion (improved vessels and gear) and the provi- surpluses (Copes 1970). Fully appropriate tools
sion of capital to enable the fishers to adopt the are available for sector analysis (for a general
technologies. Thisapproachis supported by most, presentation, see Panayotou 1989; for an applica-
though not all, developing countries. tion to a national fishery sector, see Doucet, Pearse,

The consequences of these development prac- and Troadec 1981). The FAO has developed inter-
tices, discussed in previous sections, are briefly active computer simulation models to analyze
summarized below: interactions (for example, between the capture

* Additional pressures on stocks and processing sectors or between small-scale and
* Reduction in employment opportunities as industrial fisheries). Yield, costs, revenues, em-

subsidized capital replaces labor ployment, foreign exchange, and other param-
* Conflict between large- and small-scale sec- eters can be considered. The software BEAM I to

tors and, within small-scale fishing communities, BEAM IV has been widely applied at national
between those who adopt the innovations and levels and used in training courses.
those who do not Where fishery resources have been fully ex-

* Damage to traditional organizational rules ploited, however, conventional biological models
that governed access to resources within commu- have important shortcomings. They are usually
nities. single-species models that are inappropriate for

taking into account environmental changes or one
Fishery management species's interactions with others in the food web.

That is because they are based on assumptions of
Methods for assessing the environment, fish average environmental and recruitment stability
resources, and fisheries and consider fishing the factor that determines

stock abundance and production. In fact, these
Immediately before and after World War II models have probably led to an exaggeration of

accurate methods to assess the potential yields of the role of fishing in stock collapses, at least in
fish stocks were developed. According to the environmentally driven ecosystems such as up-
theory of fishing, fish production can be opti- wellings. In addition, current applications neglect
mized by manipulating the age at first capture (for the effects of predation on the early stages of
example, through the enforcement of mesh size trophically related species in multispecies re-
regulations) and the overall rate of fishing (fishing sources. In theory, these effects can be modified by
effort) for individual fish stocks. These tools were manipulating the distribution of fishing effort
largely satisfactory for evaluating investment op- over the exploited predatory species. The main
portunitiesforthedevelopmentoflatentresources practical conclusion of recent investigations in
during the expansion phase. They were utilized this field, however, has been that the potential
by the large-scale sector, which enjoyed a high long-term benefits of mesh size regulation are
degree of mobility in deploying capital and labor. probably overestimated (Daan 1990).

Sometime after World War II bioeconomic The two most important factors in fishery man-
models based on these stock-assessment models agement are the interspecific predation and the
were developed to analyze efficiency in the use of relation between recruitment and the environ-
fishery resources. These models showed that, be- ment. Because of the current lack of attention to
cause of the limits to stock yields, maximum aver- management, fishery science is unable to explain
age production is not an adequate development stock collapses, to provide objective advice for
objective. It fails to take into account the cost of minimizing their occurrence, or to give rules for
fishing, and leads to excessive use of labor and optimizing stock recovery (assuming that fishing
capital. In the long run net economic benefits are plays a role in stock collapses). The issue could be
achieved at a level of fishing effort lower than resolved, at least in part, if specific scientific inves-
maximum average yields. These bioeconomic tigations were undertaken.
models can be used to analyze the economic and Environmental assessment methodology and
social implications of exploitation at different lev- the economics of natural resource systems are
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other areas where the state-of-the-art research reducing the competition from efficient gear than
falls far short of meeting current and future needs. as a means for conserving the stocks. And, like
Models are needed for the principal aquatic eco- otherconventionalapproaches,restrictionsongear
systems that would combine information on the do not prevent excessive use of capital and labor.
physical and natural environment and the ecol- Rather, they stimulate investments in inputs that
ogy of species with the socioeconomics of human substitute for the one that is controlled, thereby
intervention in exploiting and managing such artificially distorting the combination of inputs.
systems. General models featuring the principal Moreover, by preventing technological innova-
production systems could be adapted to particu- tions, they place the fishing industry at a disad-
lar cases of local interest, such as algal blooms vantage relative to other industries, and perpetu-
(ciguatera) and contaminant flow through the ate inefficiency.
food web. This type of modeling would also be The second approach, controls on the age of
crucial for analyzing the effects of global warm- first capture, includes limits on the size of fish that
ing. can be landed and on the size of mesh in trawl

The important changes in fisheries necessitate codends or drift nets; closed seasons when small
a change in data analysis. The present systems fish are available; and closed areas (nursery
were developed during the period of expansion grounds or prohibitions against trawling in in-
and provided the basis for assessing the resources shore waters). These techniques can enhance re-
and for monitoring the performance of the large- source productivity: a one-month extension of the
scale sector. But full utilization has led to a change closed season in Cyprus produced dramatic in-
in the nature of problems and an increase in the creases in the total tonnage of catches (Garcia and
need for information on fisheries and fishers. Three Demetropolous 1986). But without additional con-
kinds of data are needed: (1) data collected occa- trols they cannot prevent waste in capital and
sionally for specific research purposes; (2)biologi- labor. The economic forces that drive fishers to
cal, economic, and social data for assessing and overinvest in open access fisheries are just as
monitoring managed unit fisheries; and (3) na- strong, if not stronger, for stocks made up of large
tional data on output by major production sys- fish as they are for stocks of all sizes.
tems (by large- and small-scale capture fisheries, In the third approach, limits on total catch are
by different kinds of gear, and by large extensive, imposed through total quotas on the stock as a
semi-intensive, and intensive aquaculture sys- whole, through quotas on catches in subareas of
tems). The lack of knowledge about development the stock's range, or, indirectly, through closed
processes makes it important to acquire informa- seasons. In multinational fisheries, such as in the
tion about the progress of different production northeast Atlantic, total quotas may be broken up
systems - about which ones are developing and into national shares. These techniques have not
why. National and global production statistics alwaysbeensuccessfulinpreventingfurtherdeple-
have little meaning if they cannot be sorted by tion (in the case of Antarctic whales, for example)
production system. Producing such data should and do not, and cannot (without other controls),
be an important objective for the FAO Yearbook of prevent economic waste. There are numerous ex-
Fishery Statistics. amples of failure (FAO 1983).

Limits on total catch cannot by themselves
The conventional management approach prevent economic waste for very simple reasons.

In a total quota system, every fisher has an incen-
Faced withstockdepletion, administrators have tive to increase his effort as much as possible to get

conventionally responded by addressing the the greatest share for himself before the total
symptom rather than the cause. They have fol- quota is reached and the season closes. Seasonal
lowed three general approaches: (1) restricting the closures produce the same effect.
kinds of gear, vessels, or engines that can be used; In all cases, enforcement is a difficult task as
(2) instituting controls on age of first capture; and long as access is not effectively regulated. With
(3) limiting total catch. total or national quotas, there is a tendency for the

The first approach is, in some cases, eminently fishing industry and national administrations to
desirable, such as prohibitions against the use of underreport catches. Regulations against large-
dynamite or poison. In many instances, however, scale vessels in inshore waters are widely vio-
this approach is adopted more as a means for lated, and fishers show considerable ingenuity in
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effectively reducing mesh size in the codends of before the initiation of aid programs and to large-
trawls. scale operations undertaken independently by

As long as open access remains in effect, con- the private sector. Production has not taken off in
ventional management approaches maybe able to rural areas of Africa and Latin America. Despite
prevent stock depletion if they are effectively the aid for aquaculture development in Africa,
implemented and enforced, but they can do noth- US$150 million in 1972-85, Huisman (1988) sug-
ing to prevent excessive numbers of fishers from gests that production declined in this period.
entering a fishery. The more effective they are in Many aquaculture programs and projects were
increasing total catches, the greater will be the inspired by the Kyoto strategy,' which was based
pressures to enter the fishery. The only way to on a zoological and technical approach and em-
prevent these consequences is to limit access to the phasized cultivated organisms and the design of
resources directly or indirectly, a solution that the grow-out structures. The strategy assumed
would require some form of exclusive use rights. that technical solutions were known or could be

The conventional management measures have rapidly developed through R&D and applied from
been adopted for a variety of reasons. In part, they the top down. It included little assessment of
reveal a lack of appreciation for the basic cause of systems that would be socially acceptable, eco-
the problem. To a larger extent, perhaps, they nomically profitable, and environmentally sus-
reflect the real difficulties associated with the tainable (World Bank and others 1991g).
necessary institutional changes (discussed below Intensification and the development of new
in the section on capture fisheries). systems were emphasized despite the dominance

The strongest stimulus to change comes from of extensive and semi-intensive systems in aquac-
crisis, whetherconflict,aseveredepletionof stocks, ulture in developing countries. Technological so-
or significant declines in income. As opportuni- lutions, such as intensification in the culture of
ties for expansion to new fisheries decline and high-valued species, were seen as the way to
pressures on present fisheries increase, such crises achieve profitability. Little attention was devoted
are becoming increasingly apparent and creating to ways of achieving better yields at lower costs.
forces for change. The total ban on trawling in the The long-term contribution of extensive systems
western part of Indonesia is an example (Bailey remains to be assessed (World Bank and others
1987). 1991g).

With respect to bilateral aid, "few donors have
Aquaculture development a well-articulated policy for their technical assis-

tance in aquaculture. This is reflected, on occa-
Evaluations of aquaculture development projects sion, in hasty and uncritical attempts to transfer
in developing countries (see in particular UNDP, technology often not suitable to the needs of the
NORAD, and FAO 1987) have generally justified recipient country" (UNDP, NORAD, and FAO
the priority given to aquaculture by the scarcity of 1987). Support for exports of national services and
wild resources and by the need to generate em- equipment was also an underlying motivation.
ployment and income, notably among the rural
poor, and to acquire foreign currency. Multilat- The need for change in development and
eral aid has focused on aquaculture development management practices
for small-scale farmers. In Africa, for example, 90
percent of the aid went to projects aimed at help- The first objective of the SIFR is to "determine the
ing subsistence farmers (Huisman 1988). degree to which the lack of information is an

The overall impact of development projects impediment to effective fisheries management
cannot be quantitatively assessed. Initiatives by and development." The analyses in this and the
development agencies have helped to raise aware- previous chapter indicate that considerable im-
ness of opportunities in aquaculture, promote its provements can be made on the basis of informa-
takeoff, and disseminate technical aspects of aqua- tion presently available but that, in the long term,
culture development. But although global aqua- new and innovative research will be essential to
culture production is assumed to be growing at a ensure the full realization of the opportunities that
rate of 5 percent annually, this growth does not exist.
necessarily meet the development objectives. Pro- There are clearly major gaps and deficiencies in
duction increases are still restricted to regions the basic data on fisheries. Statistics on output are
where economically significant activities existed not available by systems of production. Basic data
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on social and economic aspects of fisheries are Madagascar (Sanders 1988), and Papua New
scarce and, where available, of dubious validity. Guinea (Vonole 1989). Territorial use rights in

To a large extent the deficiencies stem from the fisheries that have been adopted (as against those
difficulties of collecting basic data in an industry that have evolved) are in use in Indonesia
with large numbers of disparate products and (Martosubroto 1987) and in the Philippines (Flores
vastly different kinds of gear. The difficulties also and Silvestre 1987; Pastoral 1987; and Smith and
reflect the inadequate incentives for fishers to Panayotou 1984). Although these systems face a
provide the data and for administrators to acquire number of difficulties, they indicate an awareness
them. In the absence of satisfactory use rights, of the need for such controls and a willingness to
providing accurate data will not benefit fishers take the necessary steps.
and may even disadvantage them if it reveals Adoptingaccesscontrolscanlead to several kinds
secrets on the magnitude and location of their of problems. One is that the administrative alloca-
catches. Similarly, administrators see no advantage tion of exclusive use rights benefits one set of users
in data that cannotbe used to develop the resources. at the expense of another set. Thewealthdistribution
Evenif thebasic data were fullyavailable, theycould decisionsrequired aregenerallynot withinthe man-
notbeused to improve fisheries unless fundamental date of fishery administrators but must be made at
changes were made in institutions. a political level. Another difficulty is in determining

Conversely, improvements can be made with- where the management functions are best fulfilled
out having more or better information. In most and what the role of the government (at whatever
cases, the information presently available is suffi- level) should be relative to the role of the group of
cient to undertake the necessary changes in insti- fishers. Many fishery administrators are reluctant to
tutions and to increase the benefits from the re- relinquish their authority (or even part of it).
sources. Furthermore, having improved institu- The short-term effects of closed access on em-
tions in place would enhance the ability to use ployment present a particular difficulty, depend-
information and increase both the relevance of ing on the situation of the fishery and the system
research and the demand for it. The development used. The overall employment effects need to be
of new models of major aquatic systems and their considered in a long-term context, however. Main-
application in specific countries would allow bet- taining open access will itself lead to the eventual
ter use of existing data as well as the elaboration of diminution of employment in fisheries. But clos-
cost-efficient strategies to collect the most perti- ing access will increase net economic revenues,
nent data for understanding and managing these which can be invested in other employment-gen-
systems. erating activities.

The adoption of access controls is technically
Capture fisheries easier for large-scale fisheries than for small-scale

ones (IPFC 1984). Large-scale fisheries are in a
Present improvements. The most significant im- better position to work within allocation schemes

provements in capture fisheries can be achieved based on economic mechanisms, which they al-
by national governments adopting new fishery ready routinely use for mobilizing capital and
management mechanisms. labor. Small-scale fishing communities, on the

It is simplistic to assume that effective fishery other hand, are marked by restricted mobility,
management can be achieved without assigning including a high dependence on adjacent re-
some form of property rights. The essential re- sources, and by social rules of organization within
quirement isto control access to the resources. The their communities. Systems based on exclusive
theory and practice of the different techniques collective rights may be initially more suitable for
have been fully discussed in many publications them than those based on market mechanisms
(see, for example, Hamlisch 1962; FAO 1983; IPFC (World Bank and others 1991e).
1987; Campbell, Menz, and Waugh 1989; and The allocation of exclusive use rights, either
Neher, Arnason, and Mollett 1989). individual or collective, does not imply that fish-

The most publicized experiences in the use of ery resources have to be privatized or that public
access controls are in industrial countries. But management will become unnecessary. Because
several fisheries in developing countries also op- of the fluidity and extensiveness of aquatic eco-
erate under restricted access systems - for ex- systems, there are strong arguments in favor of
ample, in Egypt (Awadallah 1982), Malaysia combining public property rights with exclusive
(Sulaiman and Ch'ng 1987), Mozambique and (individual or collective) use rights. The relative
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roles of public administrations and individual Small- and large-scale commercial operations
producers will depend on the level at which con- differ significantly in the mobility of the means of
trols over the resources and their environment can production and access to them. How they dispose
best be exerted. of products is another area where they differ.

Economies of scale may work against small pro-
Implications for research. Adopting the kinds of ducers, so a well-developed fishery sector can be

management measures discussed above requires an important asset for aquaculture. Economic and
that biological resources be understood within the social constraints are likely to be particularly tight
context of their environment. It also requires much among rural groups living on the edge of poverty.
more attention to the social and economic factors Under these circumstances it is not surprising
governing the behavior and strategies of resource that projects aimed at developing technological
users. This, in turn, implies a new focus for re- packages, particularlyforrural development, have
search, with greatly increased emphasis on the been the most unsuccessful (UNDP, NORAD, and
social sciences relative to biological and techno- FAO 1987). In the exploitation of living resources
logical studies. The same shift in emphasis is by small-scale farmers, the ecology of the resource
required for other common property resources and the sociology of modes of production domi-
(Peters 1986). nate the choice of technical solutions, not the

Untangling the relationships among uses, us- reverse.
ers, and the varying influences on use, equity, and To improve the relevance of aquaculture devel-
gender issues requires innovative research at sev- opment strategies requires analyses of develop-
eral levels. It requires involving the fisher groups ment prospects. The links between controllable
and communities, to gain a better understanding and noncontrollable variables should be investi-
of their needs and constraints and the unwritten gated at four levels: (1) the farming systems; (2)
rules within which they operate. This understand- the production units; (3) the social organization of
ing is necessary to ensure that outside interven- producers; and (4) the relationships among these
tions and support programs suit the local context three structural layers.
and have a high chance of success. 1. Aquaculture farming systems. Farming sys-

National research institutes need to broaden tems are technically feasible and economically
their competence to include social and economic viable when specific combinations of environ-
research and to undertake studies of both the mental, stock, and organism variables are mas-
organization of user groups and the influences on tered simultaneously at the micro and macro lev-
them of local and national institutions and gov- els.
ernment agencies. An important step in passing from extensive to

Although fisher groups vary widely in organi- semi-intensive integrated systems is the artificial
zational rules, institutions, and influences, there is enhancement of primary production in the cul-
a commonality in research methodologies that ture environment and the supplementing of feed
invites international efforts. In addition, the with waste from other crops within the same
broadly shared interest in all common property production units. The ability to derive benefits
resources and their management suggests that from progress in genetics depends on the farming
there are significant opportunities for cooperation practices. Only when the systems are sufficiently
at the international level among those concerned developed and managed can the genetic charac-
with natural resources. teristics of cultivated strains be effectively con-

trolled.
Aquaculture. The need for a systems approach This concept of farming systems stresses the

importance of a global and integrated approach
Present improvements. There is a need to widen for successful development - that is, the impor-

the scope of development strategies in aquacul- tance of relevant and comprehensive research
ture, to take account of important factors that have agendas and development approaches, rather than
been neglected. The development constraints in- the "reductionist" and disjointed approach fre-
volved in improving existing systems differ sub- quently encountered in development initiatives
stantially from those involved in introducing new and research programs.
ones among rural groups. There are also impor- 2. Production units. The same concept can be
tant differences between promoting small-scale applied to the different economic contexts within
and large-scale operations. which the present farming systems exist or for
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which new farming systems are proposed. Pre- theconstraints and opportunities for thedevelop-
vailing economic forces not only determine the ment or improvement of aquaculture systems.
different combinations of agriculture, livestock,
and aquaculture crops viable in polyculture, but Implications for research. Research in tropical
also influence such factors as optimal feeding, aquaculture has made significant contributions to
investment costs, size of production units, and its development. It has concentrated on the bio-
harvesting and rotation rates (World Bank and logicalfunctionsoforganisms.Relativelylesswork
others 1991g). has been devoted to the productivity of ponds in

Literature is now beginning to appear on the traditional inland farming systems; to enhancing
technical and economic factors that determine the their productivity by using locally available agri-
polyculture combination at the level of the pro- cultural waste and offal; and to the dynamics of
duction unit. Economic models are available for multispeciesstocks(World Bank and others 1991g).
optimizing the production function, although they Similarly, the potential importance of extensive
are not yet used systematically in aquaculture systems for the development of living resources in
development (World Bank and others 1991g). open coastal and continental waters and the pro-

Production systems are also dependent on the motion of small-scale fisher communitieshasbeen
characteristics of local demand. Development neglected in research programs centered on spe-
plans do not always give adequate attention to cies physiology.
demand as a critical condition for development; Little attention has been given to economics,
confusion between need and demand is common. sociology, or the shortcomings of prevailing use
Because demand distribution is mixed, a global rights in access to stocks, water, and land. There
demand for food, income, and employment does are several reasons for this. One is that research
not imply that there is a local demand, especially has often been confined to an operational role
in those communities on which international aid (short-term and disjointed adaptation of zoologi-
focuses. cal techniques). The different requirements for the

3. Social organization. Rural communities in the transfer and adaptation of existing techniques,
developing world are being increasingly incorpo- technological experimentation, and scientific re-
rated within the general economy. The degree of search have not been adequately distinguished.
their incorporation depends on their productive Awareness of the importance of social organi-
relationships with available natural resources. zation is commonly expressed in development
Agricultural production systems in developing circles in the call for appropriate technology, with
countries differ widely in their social organiza- an emphasis on the importance of traditional
tion, use of economic mechanisms, and require- know-how and the need to distinguish among
ments for technical skills. These differences affect expanding aquaculture, increasing intensification
the opportunities and paths for aquaculture de- (Asia), and introducing aquaculture (Africa and
velopment.Althoughtheglobaltendencyisclearly Latin America). But this appreciation generally re-
toward greater commoditization, the use of eco- mains too superficial to be effective. Original re-
nomic mechanisms, and the formalization and indi- search is required to determine which aquaculture
vidualization of use rights, it is still important to systems would fitbestwithexistingagriculturaland
understand the situation of each community to en- forestry practices and socioeconomic organizations.
sure that the development or modification of aqua- The confusion between development and re-
culture systems is in accord with local conditions. search, and the reliance on research capacities for

4. Relationships among the elements. A systems development operations, have hindered both de-
approach would comprehend all three elements: velopment and research. Development agencies
farming systems, production units, and social or- have notbeenprovided with the kindsof informa-
ganization. It would begin with the community tion they need, and appropriate new techniques
and seek to understand its specific economic and ormethodshavenotbeenproduced.The develop-
social characteristics as well as the environment ment of research skills and the establishment of
within which it operates. This would determine adequate working conditions have also suffered.
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4
The potential contributions of research

Scientific and technological research is defined as * Strategic research involves the investigation of
the intellectual investigations and practical ex- basic scientific problen of practical importance
periments conducted to develop new theories, that cannot be solved with existing knowledge.
laws, and techniques. Different kinds of research * Applied research applies existing scientific
can be identified - in the progression from ac- knowledge to specific technicalproblems. As used
quiring knowledge to applying it - by both their here, the term includes adaptive research, which
objectives and their mode of operation. adjusts known technology to local conditions.

The Consultative Group for International Agri-
cultural Research (CGIAR) has identified four The roles of the public and private sectors
types of research:

* Basic research is designed to generate new Differences in the scale of technological and insti-
understanding. It has a long time frame and no tutional innovations are critical in determining
certainty of success. the respective roles of the private and public sec-

* Strategic research is designed to solve specific tors. Combining production systems into techno-
research problems and is thus less speculative. logically viable and economically profitable ac-

* Applied research is designed to create new tivities is generally the responsibility of the pri-
technology. vate sector. Consequently, technological changes

* Adaptive research adjusts the technology to are generally implemented by producers, as is
local conditions. primarily the case in large-scale fishing, aquacul-
These four types together form a research con- ture, and processing activities. Major develop-
tinuum. ments have come out of research in nonfishery

At present most of the research carried out in sectors and been imported into developing coun-
developing countries is applied and adaptive, tries - for example, electronic equipment and
making use of basic and strategic research results outboard engines.
from industrial countries. The ultimate objective, The private sector contributes significantly to
to conduct basic and strategic research at national training and to the diffusion of technological inno-
and regional levels, is still some way off. But there vations in developing countries, as it needs per-
are no clear-cut boundaries between the different sonnel with adequate skills for expansion.
kinds of research. It is probably more important to For R&D programs the private sector generally
ensure that the research being conducted is good relies on public institutions, such as universities
and relevant science than to be overconcerned and sectoral research insti tutes. But because it has
with whether it is basic or applied. no mandate for development in developing coun-

In this report the two terms generally used are tries, it conducts very little research there, getting
strategic research and applied research, to which most of its scientific inputs from industrial coun-
the following definitions apply: tries. Aquaculture may be an exception.
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Involvement of the public sector in fisheries sion of free services to the industry. The bureau-
research can be justified by a number of consider- cracy that provides those services tends to become
ations. Among the most important are the shared entrenched and may view private sector research
resources and their diverse use by competing as a threat to its role rather than as an opportunity
interests. Because controlling resources and their to enhance efficiency. There is therefore a general
uses is beyond the ability of producers, the man- need for clear-cut national policies that take into
agement of fisheries and the protection of aquatic account opportunities in research and the com-
ecosystems require public intervention and re- parative advantages of the public and private
search. sectors in supporting and carrying out different

Social objectives that cannot be met by private components. Encouraging private sector contri-
interests provide another rationale for public sup- butions to research should be seen as a way to
port of research, as does work with long time concentrate limited public means in areas of pub-
horizons. Public institutions can be more cost- lic concern. In countries where the large-scale
effective than numerous small private laborato- fishery and aquaculture sectors are developed,
ries. Innovative research is not only costly, it is thereareadvantagesforthegovernmentsinstimu-
also risky and amortized only in the medium lating the collective involvement of the industry
term. And because there is no incentive for private in technical and R&D activities and encouraging
investment in research if the investors cannot small-scale producer associations to play an ac-
acquire a proprietary interest in the results, re- tive role in extension.
search on the state of the resources and the aquatic
environment also requires public support. Development and research

Areas in which the public sector should con-
centrate its investments are: The review of past aquaculture development ap-

* Conservation and management of theaquatic proaches in chapter 3 showed that an insufficient
environment and its fishery resourc2s distinction between research and development

* Consumer health protection and inspection can be detrimental to both activities. Although
(where quality controls are imposed, however, research can prove its usefulness only through
the private sector has incentives to undertake the application, research policies that are restricted to
research) immediate development concerns are ultimately

* Support for the small-scale sector to counter doomed, for three reasons.
its disadvantages in competing with the large- First, research is only one component of devel-
scale sector opment and management. Public development

* Socioeconomic analyses and research on agencies do not operate under conditions of eco-
policy and global issues for the formulation of nomic efficiency and can therefore be only par-
government policies tially effective in demonstrating the economic prof-

* Institutional changes itability of innovations. And not being bound to
* Education and training. achieving economic profitability, they have diffi-
The research areas in which the private sector is culty terminating demonstrations that have failed,

likely to invest are those that allow satisfactory unless strict, periodic evaluations are the rule.
returns with low risks: Second, innovative research requires more time

* Technicalinformationonequipmentand mar- to materialize than adaptive research. Research
kets policies focused only on application risk failing to

* Technical services, for example, quality con- anticipate the need for new knowledge.
trol Third, different kinds of research require dif-

* Practical experimentation and adaptation in ferentprofessionalqualificationsand workingcon-
boat design, fishing equipment, and aquaculture ditions. The confusion between repetitive appli-
technology cations to development and management, and the

* Market analyses and trading practices. development of new approaches and methods, is
Several SIFR missions(see, forexample, Troadec a major cause of stagnation and poor performance

and others 1991) have shown that the distinctions in research.
between public and private research interests are Maintaining a clear distinction between devel-
not always clear. The heavy involvement of gov- opment and research requires effective mecha-
ernments in fishery management and economic nisms and structures for communication between
development is often accompanied by the provi- public research and its potential users, public and
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private. The dissemination of public research out- national level is the exclusive preserve of a single
puts to fishery administrations and the produc- institute; a number of universities and other insti-
tion and postharvest sectors requires particular tutions run such programs (annex 8).
mechanisms and structures (see below). And the The SIFR Advisory Committee, while acknowl-
capacity to assimilate research outputs depends edging the need for strategic research, gave high-
on conditions - such as access to credit or secu- est priority to strengthening national research
rity of tenure - that can be more important for capacity and encouraging regional research ini-
economic growth than technological innovations. tiatives. As noted earlier, at least for the time being

research programs in developing countries will
Priority research areas generally concentrate on applied research. Inter-

national-level research is necessarily limited to
Since the SIFR has been under way there has been relatively few topics of broad application and
a substantial change in the approach to intema- tends to be at the strategic end of the research
tional fisheries research. For some time the Con- continuum.
sultative Group for International Agricultural The broad strategic research topics that have
Research (CGIAR), which funds and manages a emerged from ICLARM's deliberations-choices
number of international agricultural researchcen- supported by earlier sections of this report - are
ters, considered establishing a center for aquacul- as follows:
ture research. The International Center for Living RESOURCE CONSERVATICIN AND MANAGEMENT. The
Aquatic Resources Management (ICLARM) was a objective of research in this broad area is to de-
candidate for this role. On the recommendation of velop tools that will enable fishery resource man-
its Technical Advisory Committee, the CGIAR agers and policymakers to manage resources so as
decided to widen its coverage to other areas of to ensure sustainable development in both cap-
fisheries research (but excluding intensive aqua- ture fisheries and farming systems. Consideration
culture and deep-sea fisheries) and in November of human linkages is essential for sustainable
1990 recommended in principle that a reoriented resource management.
ICLARM should join the CGIAR as an interna- FisH PRODuCTIVlY (AQUACULTURE AND CULTURE-

tional institute for fisheries research. (In May 1992 BASED FISHERIEs). Research in this area seeks to
the Technical Advisory Committee is expected to improve the biological and technical basis of de-
recommend the immediate admission of ICLARM veloping country aquaculture in order to allow
as the fisheries research institute of the CGIAR). optimization of small-scale aquaculture systems
Because of the overlap between this initiative and and increased production fromculture-based fish-
the SIFR, the two have been closely coordinated, eries. To achieve full impact, the results of this
and each has benefited from the other. research must be combined with relevant socio-

During 1991 ICLARM developed a strategic economic information.
plan for an international fisheries research insti- CoMMoDTYcoNvESsIoNANDUTILzATIoN.Thisarea
tute (ICLARM 1991). The plan identifies strategic comprises research on the conversion of fishery
research areas in which an international research resources into food for human consumption and
center would have a comparative advantage. A includes efforts to improve capture, handling,
long-term program for strategic research has been and processing technologies. Because this area
drawn up in accord with CGIAR criteria, and the has a large applied research component, it will not
resources and collaborating institutions identi- be taken up by the international institute. The
fied. It is hoped that these steps will eventually important gap that this will leave in the strategic
lead to an internationally funded strategic re- research agenda will have to be filled through
search program in fisheries. The program would other means.
maintain links with institutes in developing coun- HUMAN LINKAGES, sOCIOECONOMICS, AND POuCY.

tries, but it would not extend to cover the wide The term fisheries implies productive human ac-
area of applied research required there; the bulk of tivities. The human linkages- the socioeconomic
present development assistance to fisheries re- aspects of the fishery sector - play a critical role
search is directed to meeting those needs. in maintaining the productivity of the sector. And
ICLARM's strategic research program is consid- productivity, as well as issues of equity, gender,
ered in more detail in part 2 of this report. It should and access, play key roles in improving the wel-
not be assumed that strategic research at an inter- fare of the poor.
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Box 4.1 Summary of applied research requirements

RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND MANAcEMENT COMMODwlY CONVERSION AND UTILIZATION

* Maintaining environmental quality * Selection of relevant technology for small-scale fisher-
* Impact of man's activities on the environment and on ies

fish production * Improved vessel design and selective gear develop-
* Assessment and monitoring of resources ment
* Modeling of ecosystems supporting exploitable re- * Reduction of postharvest losses

sources * Utilization of small pelagic species
* Effect of pollution on aquatic resources * Development of low-cost products
* Human health risks posed by consumption of fish * Biotechnology and fish utilization

from altered environments
HUMAN uNKAGES, SOmOECONOMICS, AND POuCY

FISH PRODUCiVTY * Assessment and monitoring of the economic and so-
* Fry and fingerling production cial state of fisheries
* Enhanced recruitment and habitat management * Regulation of access, use rights, and resource rents
* Economic analysis of application of improved technol- * Technical aspects of enforcement

ogy * Socialmechanismsin managementof small-scale fish-
* Conservation of ecosystems and genetic diversity eries
* Impact of nonindigenous species and stock enhanoe- * Socialorganization,gender,andequityissuesinsmall-

ment scale fishery communities
* Choice of species and farming systems
* Epidemiology and pathology of major diseases

Although applied research objectives have been for applied research will therefore differ from that
linked to economic activities rather than to scien- for international strategic research. In the list of
tific disciplines, it is still possible to classify the applied research requirements in the appendix
applied research needs identified in earlier sec- box (and in the summary in box 4.1), no attempt
tions under the same four topics. But that would hasbeenmade to establish priorities. But there has
make the coverage under each topic too broad to been an attempt to identify the types of project
allow the setting of priorities. A further complica- under each objective to which, depending on the
tion arises from the fact that the applied research conditions, national institutes might assign prior-
would be carried out at a national or regional ity. An attempt has also been made to separate
level. Differences among regions and countries in fishery development issues that require the appli-
geography, resources, culture, and stages of de- cation of known science from issues that might
velopment would make setting global priorities require specific scientific investigations.
impossible. The process of elaborating agendas
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Appendix box Applied research requirements

RssOURCE CONSERVATION AND MANACMmr larvae capture for aquaculture and stocking
programs

Application of known science - Multispecies resource assessments and simplified
methods of routine stock monitoring

* Monitoring and maintaining environmental quality for
fisheries and recreational purposes New scientific investigations

* Assessing the effect of urban, industrial, and agricul-
tural effluents on the environment in terms of * Modeling of ecosystems for sustainable resource
eutrophication, oil pollution, chemical contaminants management, taking into account the impact of human
(pesticide residues and heavy metals), and bacteria and settlement
viruses of public health significance * Modeling of hydrodynamic flows, especially in lakes

* Impacts on recruitment and coastal areas, to determine dispersion of contami-
- Reduction of spawning or nursery areas as a result of nants and the carrying capacity of productive areas

mangrove cutting, global warming, land reclamation, * Primary productivity modeling, causes of red tides and
siltation following deforestation, and reduced river other abnormal plankton blooms, and eutrophication
flow caused by use of fresh water for agriculture or processes
industry * Ecology of altered ecosystems and fish communities,

- Mass mortalities of eggs and larvae as a result of effects of such stresses as pollution, biodiversity, and
pollution introduction of new strains or species, and impact of

* Decline in production from adult stocks stocking programs on biodiversity
- Changes in growth or mortality as a result of * Toxicological effect of pollutants on aquatic organisms

pollution or ecosystems
- Mass mortalities caused by oxygen deficits stemming * Human epidemiology of diseases transmitted by or

from eutrophication, red tides, and other causes through aquatic organisms or environments: bacteria
- Entanglement or entrapment of nontarget animals and viruses, particularly in molluscs, and accumulated

and ghost fishing by abandoned nets, traps, and pots toxins - ciguatera, paralytic shellfish poisoning, and
* Assessing and monitoring resources diarrhetic shellfish poisoning caused by red tides and

- The relationship between fishing capacity, produc- chemical contamination of the food chain
tion, biomass, and catch rates (population dynamics * Age-specific natural mortality of commercially
of recruits) dominant fish species, including predation on early

- Variability of stock abundance and its effects on stages and the effect of changing the fishing patterns
assessments, and impact of gear interactions for major predator species on the recruitment of major

- Effects on wild and enhanced fish populations of wild prey stocks

FisH PRoDucnvrry (AQUACULTURS AND CULTURB-BASED FISHRIS) New scientific investigations

Application of boon science * Choice of species farming systems and potential farmer
groups related to site-specific economic constraints and

* Fry and fingerling production through improved socioeconomic structures
hatchery technology and disease control * Investigation of the prospects and conditions for

* Development of culture-based fisheries and extensive developing extensive aquaculture in relation to (1)
means of production through such methods as strategies to regulate fish populations, (2) the effects of
enhancing recruitment and habitat management, larval behavior and predation in the early life stages,
species diversification, and biomass regulation and (3) parental biomass related to fecundity and

* Cost-benefit analysis of production integrated with recruitment
improved demand analysis * Ecologically oriented investigations of ways to

* Investigation of the assimilation of technological optimize stock density and species composition in
innovations through training and extension extensive systems; pond productivity, fish feeding, and

* Economic analysis of production, investment, markets, ecosystem modeling to improve production from semi-
and optimization of production units intensive systems; and limitation of the adverse

* Conservation of natural ecosystems, indigenous environmental impact of aquaculture on cultivated
species, and genetic diversity stocks
- Effects of the introduction of nonindigenous species * Stock assessment and management in ponds and

and the escape of cultured species from aquaculture extensive systems; and dynamics of single-species and
establishments multispecies management and the optimum mix of

- Effects of stock enhancement programs on natural herbivorous and carnivorous species
ecological associations of species * Epidemiology and pathology of major diseases

- Impact of overfishing, escapes, and introductions on * Biotechnology in relation to genetic selection, manipu-
genetic diversity lation, and gene transfer"e (These will be very impor-

tant areas of applied research in the future, but for the
time being research in these areas will be basic and
strategic.)
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Appendix box (continued)

CommoDY CONVERSION AND UIuZATION including market and trade analyses, economic
optimization of processes, and the socioeconomic

Application of known science aspects of development projects in fish utilization

* Fishing technology -selection of relevant technology New scientific investigations
for small-scale fisheries - particularly for use in
developing countries, where private sector interest is Because commodity conversion and utilization is not
limited considered a priority research area for a CGIAR institute,
- Improved fishing boat design, reduction of energy it is important that consideration be given to ensuring

consumption in fishing, and investigation of that the necessary research is carried out at the strategic
alternative building materials research level in order to provide the basis for applied

- Development of more selective fishing gear research. The projects outlined below have strong
- Fish detection and ancillary fishing equipment elements of strategic research.

* Estimation of postharvest losses, in both physical and * Basic composition and deterioration processes affecting
economic terms, and improved utilization through the quality and safety of fish as food
selection and improvement of technology, including in - Analysis and prevention of spoilage through study of
transport, infrastructure, on-board handling, chilling oxidation, muscle biochemistry, bacterial growth, and
systems, and cost-effective use of insulation (includes so on
investigation of collection methods and utilization - Investigation of the functional properties of proteins
opportunities for by-catches) (gel-forming or emulsifying) and lipids from tropical

* Utilization of small pelagic species species
* Improvement of on-board preservation and handling * Application of biotechnology to fish utilization

methods to increase fish quality by reducing spoilage - Use of enzymes and bacteria as agents in preserving
caused by oxidation, bacterial growth, and autolytic and processing fish
deterioration and by controlling biogenic amines - Identification, extraction, and purification of

* Development of new products to satisfy the demands pharmacologically active or otherwise high-value
of both domestic low-income consumers and higher- products from aquatic animals and plants (including
value export markets enzymes, hormones, lipids)

* Investigation of processing methods for both food - Use of compounds or raw material from the aquatic
products and higher-quality fish meal products for environment in the food industry
animal feed (for example, for fish feed) * Investigation of preservation methods and new

* Investigation of improved handling and processing products
methods for the small-scale fishery sector - Low-cost sterilizable flexible packs as an alternative
- Requirements for landing sites to metal cans
- Saving fuel in smoking and drying - Reformulated products as ingredients (meat
- Control of insect infestation in cured products extenders) in fish or other food products, or
- Fermentation as a preservation technique converted through surimi-style processes, as novel

* Economic aspects of fish utilization and marketing. fish products

HumAN uNKAGES, socIOBcoNoMIcS, AND POUCY ing technology and operational research for control
and surveillance

Application of bnon science * The roles of women and children in small-scale
production

* Assessing and monitoring the economic and social
state of fisheries New scientific investigations
- Relationship between the intensity of inputs (labor,

capital) and economic and social outputs (gross and * Mechanisms for regulating access that concern the
net) applicability of use rights and resource rents in

- Development of simplified methods to monitor allocating resources
fisheries through such indices as fish prices, fishing * The role of social mechanisms in small-scale fishery
costs, benefits, employment, and incomes management, including comanagement structures

* Methods of regulating access between fisherfolk groups and fishery administrations
- Investigation of the advantages and limitations of * The economics and social organization of small-scale

allocation mechanisms - administrative, economic, fishing communities, their effects on labor and capital
or collective - in relation to the features of the mobility, and their response to technological changes
fishery * Gender and equity issues as they relate to institutional

- Advantages and limitations of different systems of and technological change and its impact (for example,
use rights (individual catch quotas, licenses, site through selective impoverishment) on women and the
leases) in relation to the biological, socioeconomic, family, nutritional and health status, and access to
and administrative characteristics of the fishery education

* Technical aspects of enforcement, including monitor-
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5
Research capabilities in developing countries

This chapter concentrates on current fisheries and The chapter also gives an integrated interpre-
aquaculture research in developing countries. By tation of the six missions to developing regions
necessity, it emphasizes gaps, but this should notbe undertaken by the study and a commissioned
interpreted as a general criticism of performance. report (see Christy and others 1991; Griffiths,
Rather, identifying current constraints and short- Gumy, and Lupin 1991; James and others 1991;
comings provides a basis for determining opportu- Pauly and others 1991; Poinsard and others 1991;
nities for improvement. Troadec and others 1991; and Shepard 1991).

Research capabilities differ widely among de-
veloping countries. The greatest differences are Research means
observed between regions and reflect differences in
their stage of development. Within regions differ- Infrastructure
ences are generally less marked, indicating that
improvements are possible in all cases. Among the Most countries with important fisheries have
factors explaining differences within regions are built up the essential physical and institutional
levels of expenditure and governments' research components of a research infrastructure. They
priorities. These factors depend on the economic have acquired fisheries research institutes with
significance of the fishery sector, the size of national the minimum laboratory equipment, research
economies, and the priority that government devel- vessels, and computer and library facilities. They
opment policies give to the sector and to research. have recruited staff trained in different disci-

Despite these differences, similar patterns of plines and in applied methods. Although many
achievements and shortcomings occur in almost all developing countries still rely on foreign univer-
countries, reflecting common difficulties in manag- sities for the advanced specialization of their
ing research and in using its outputs for develop- researchers, most can provide training in their
ment. own universities in the basics of fisheries and

The chapter examines the means available for aquaculture research.
research, the relevance of research programs, the In the field of fishery resource assessment and
quality of research, and the use of research, which, management, research institutes were often cre-
together determine the effectiveness of research. It ated separately from existing national research
then considers important aspects of research man- systems. Later, fishing technology laboratories
agement. Finally, it reviews the development of were added, either within or outside the fisher-
regional cooperation in fisheries research and the ies research institutes, but still apart from the
contribution of international aid to the develop- national research system. More recently, how-
ment of research. Relationships between these two ever, research programs on aquaculture and the
aspects make this articulation partly artificial. environment have been initiated within univer-
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sities. Thus, two different solutions have been All theseachievements shouldbeassessed when
adopted for the three major fields of research, each analyzing fisheries research capabilities. Although
with its own advantages and disadvantages. fisheries research is far from effective, a physical

The location of fishery administrations within and intellectual framework has been established
government organizations varies greatly from and put into action.
country to country. A few countries have a spe-
cialized ministry for fishery and marine affairs. In Scientific equipment and facilities
most, fishery administration is part of the minis-
try of agriculture. In some, it is attached to less Scientific equipment and facilities vary greatly,
directly related ministries. Where fishery admin- both among countries and, within countries,
istrations are located within the government can among institutions. in general, short-term, devel-
have important consequences for the choice of opment-oriented projects are better funded than
fishery policies and research. medium-term research programs.

Almost all countries have a horizontal admin- Funding to support the acquisition of scientific
istration in charge of organizing and planning information has been much less satisfactory. Li-
research. The administrations' responsibility for brary facilities and information services are fre-
sectoral research institutions varies greatly among quently insufficient, and few scientific journals of
the countries, however. Some countries have es- regional and international significance are pub-
tablished parastatal "organisms" in fields related lished.
to fishery and aquaculture development - for Despite their considerably higher cost,research
example, aquaculture, product development and vessels have generally benefited from greater at-
marketing, and extension services for the small- tention. Developing countries have acquired re-
scale sector. Their mandates and activities also search vessels, sometimes at no cost, under bilat-
differ substantially among countries. And some eral assistance schemes. But many of the vessels
countries have established administrative mecha- rapidly became too expensive to run; neither the
nisms linking fisheries research institutions and donors nor the recipient countries had adequately
fishery administrations. considered the burden that such vessels would

This research infrastructure represents a sub- impose on research budgets.
stantial investmentof humanand capital resources,
particularly in countries that gained their inde- Staff
pendence after World War II. Over the past three
decades, several developing countries have made Some countries are still building up their core
remarkable efforts to assimilate new knowledge research staff, but many have already recruited
and concepts from research and to apply them in and trained a corps of research workers. In some
their fishery sectors. countries the number of staff is relatively large

International aid has played an important role compared with the number of research programs
in the acquisition of this basic infrastructure. In that are conducted and with the research
the 1960s and 1970s multilateral aid concentrated outputs. This indicates that there are serious
on creating fisheries research institutes. Since then, constraints undermining the use of human re-
these institutes have regularly provided special- sources.
ized and on-the-spot training in applied research. The academic qualifications of researchers are
Research projects aimed at assessing local fishery on average much lower in sectoral research insti-
resources were conducted in almost all countries. tutes than in universities. The proportion of senior
Bilateral aid contributed to the creation of special- staff actively engaged in research, or in supervis-
ized research laboratories and to the provision of ing research, is often low. These findings reflect
research vessels and equipment, as well as to the lower priority that is assigned to scientific and
thousands of fellowships for trainingabroad. Both innovative targeted research compared with that
bilateral and multilateral organizations provided given to more operational research.
on-the-spot support to national research teams. Finally, national research programs generally
Thus, international cooperation, which has been do not reflect the need for adjustment in the distri-
extended and intensified over the past three de- bution of research disciplines to keep up with
cades, played a significant role in the diffusion of changing priorities. Most sectoral institutes are
knowledge. still heavily engaged in the kinds of programs that
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were designed when they were established, when justify their proposals. But as there are few quan-
assessing the fishery resources available for de- titative and comprehensive analyses of the
velopment was the priority. The development of potential contributions of research, research pro-
research on the biological and physical aspects of posals are seldom integrated into coherent strate-
aquaculture has been an important exception. gies for development. This autonomy may be

justifiable for basic academic research, but it is
Wages inappropriate for research programs intended to

produce results relevant to industrial production
In many countries researchers' salaries are low, systems.

often lower than those they would receive in the When a sector's progress depends on major
industry or in comparable administrative posi- structural adjustments, as fisheries and aquacul-
tions. In several countries researchers have sec- ture do today, a lack of explicit development and
ond jobs to supplement their incomes. Low wages research policies has several negative effects:
make it difficult to retain staff or to recruit special- * Rather than anticipating emerging opportu-
ists (economists, computer specialists, master fish- nities and needs, research programs lag behind,
ermen) in high demand in the private sector or in responding to past needs.
certain nonfishery public sectors. A few countries * Research cannot produce for fishery adminis-
have raised the salary scales for research, but they trations and the industry the information neces-
are an exception. sary to increase awareness of the need for change,

and thus fails to promote the demand for more
Operating funds pertinent research programs.

* As low-priority research programs continue
Insufficient funds, together with thelow wages, to be carried out, the effectiveness of research

are the most important constraints on fisheries declines and its funding becomes increasingly
research in developing countries. In some coun- inadequate.
tries funds are so short that after fixed expenses
are covered, little is left for undertaking research. Lack of balance
Some funding is provided through research loans
from international aid agencies. And some insti- Developing countries' research programs tend
tutes and universities earn revenue through com- to concentrate on immediate applications of exist-
mercial production (shrimplarvae,fishproducts), ing methods and techniques. In several countries
but this is at best a temporary solution. and in some regions fisheries research is restricted

Some countries are encouraging the industry to solely to such applications (James and others 1991).
assist in funding public institutions. Although This emphasis is justified by the need to address
this approach may improve the private sector's emerging issues and opportunities in the sector.
use of national research capacity, it seldom takes But because present programs are restricted al-
into account the relative responsibilities of the most entirely to the biological and technical di-
public and private sectors or the mechanisms for mensions of existing production systems, or to the
setting priorities and allocating funds for different introduction of new intensive systems for raising
kinds of research. exotic, high-value species, they fail to address the

fishery sector's most important issues, which are
The relevance of research programs economic and sociological.

Developing countries' research programs, be-
Policies cause they are not designed to address broad

development and management issues, are fre-
Ideally, research policies should reflect the pri- quently imitative and repetitive, consisting of

orities of national development policies, as well as uncritical local applications of methods learned
the potential contributions of the more innovative abroad. Although this was unavoidable during
forms of research to sector development and man- the initial development of national capabilities,
agement. But national policies for the fishery sec- continued emphasis on local application leads to
tor are seldom detailed enough to provide useful research agendas that are too narrow.
goals for planning research. As a consequence, Adopting new paradigms that enhance the ca-
research programs are determined largely by sci- pacityto conceivenew programsisa slow,gradual
entists, who rely on broad development needs to process. Today, progress in fisheries research de-
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pends on the adoption of paradigms that better * Special relationships between sectoral research
match the conditions in developing countries in institutes and fishery administrations tend to sup-
general, and in fisheries in particular. press innovation and support bureaucratization.

In countries that have built up a research infra- * Inadequate procedures for evaluating
structure and acquired researchers who have programs and staff lead to a lack of accountability
mastered basic scientificmethods, attention should and a likelihood that promotions will be based
be given to upgrading research programs. on considerations other than professional qualifica-

tions.
Lack of integration * Research institutions' weak scientific capa-

bilities and excessive bureaucracy impede research
The effectiveness of research programs can be programs that involve different departments

reduced if they fail to integrate research from within and between institutions.
different disciplines. For example, research pro-
grams in fishery management concentrate largely The use of research
on assessing stocks or developing boats and gear
technology. But improvement of fishery manage- Relationshipsbetweensectoral institutes and fish-
ment schemes depends on inputs from economics ery administrations differ significantly among the
and other social sciences. countries visited by the SIFR missions. In several

Similarly, research to develop aquaculture will countries research has made important contribu-
be effective only if the suitability of different farm- tions to conventional fishery management and to
ing systems for the socioeconomic organization of negotiations of fishing agreements with foreign
potential farmer groups and for the available parties. Andinafewcountriesresearchhas played
markets is properly assessed and if the programs a critical role in the dissemination of modern
in biology and technologyare tailored to the needs concepts within fishery administrations and in
of farming systems at their successive stages of the elaboration of sound fishery policies (Poin-
development. sard and others 1991).

Improving the integration of research requires But many sectoral research institutes are just
strategic planning, and mechanisms and proce- starting to investigate the economic aspects of
dures for mobilizing different disciplines and ex- fishery management, and therefore have not yet
pertise in institutes and universities at national, made any basic revisions to management and
regional, and interregional levels. development approaches. Thus, in nearly all coun-

tries fishery administrators have not been pro-
The quality of research vided with adequate management tools, which

may justify their skepticism about the feasibility
The quality of research varies considerably be- of managing the fisheries. Administrators may
tween and within regions and, to a lesser extent, also be reluctant to adopt the necessary changes in
among research institutions and universities management because of the implications for their
within countries. The most important determi- decisionmaking authority. For the same reason,
nant of the quality of research is the quality of they may be unwilling to support research that
research personnel (Pauly and others 1991). This could strengthen demands for change.
in turn depends on training and education, selec- The use of research by the industry and the
tion of qualified personnel, and adequate work- small-scale sector is even less satisfactory. The
ingconditions.Thefinancial,intellectual,andother most common observation made during SIFR
incentives vital for recruiting and maintaining missions is that the private sector fails to take
high-quality researchers are unsatisfactory in advantage of the technical knowledge available
many developing countries. Moreover, the work- from public research institutions.
ing conditions necessary to support high-quality There are four main reasons for the current
research are often difficult to establish. misunderstandings and ineffectiveness in the use

Other factors and conditions also affect re- of research. First, there are diverging views on the
search quality: roles that research, the private sector, and the

* Fishery administrators are inclined to main- administration play in development. These ambi-
tain the status quo in fishery management prac- guities persist because industry has invested very
tices and to restrict their demands for information little in research in developing countries and be-
to justifications for political decisions. causeadministrationsareheavilyinvolvedinrou-
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tine fishery management, making associated de- Because of this lack of experience, they tend to give
mands on public research institutions. all demands the same attention, and to give more

Second, there is little participation by the pri- weight to political considerations than to achieving
vate sector in discussions concerning research effectiveness. Moreover, bureaucratic management
priorities and programs. Furthermore, few coun- affects cooperation between the administrative and
tries have set up structures that link public re- the research divisions of institutions.
searchbodies and the production sector and allow In conducting research, sectoral institutes in
the industry to select, fund, and evaluate research some countries use procedures inspired largely
projects of direct interest to it. by basic research, although their research is essen-

Third, when the private sector is not stimulated tially adaptive. This also impedes institutes' abil-
by competition to adopt innovations, there is little ity to meet new research needs.
demand for them. The situation is changing in Procedures for selecting and promoting staff
aquaculture, however, because of the greateravail- need to match program selection and evaluation
ability of use rights, which allow the private sector mechanisms. Criteria for staff selection should be
to capture the research benefits. explicitly stated. Promotion should be based on

Fourth, communication gaps impede the use of performance and should reflect a balance among
available research infrastructure and findings. the different kinds of research activities.

The relationship between the public and the The inadequate operational mechanisms of
private sector, particularly the small-scale sector, some research institutes are another source of
tends to be from the top down, a relationship that problems. Public institutes may offer employ-
does not stimulate a positive attitude among po- ment security, but they do not always have an
tential users toward innovations. The adoption of operational structure that motivates effective per-
moreparticipatorycooperativemechanismscould formance and accountability. Those who use the
improve this situation. research output of such institutes commonly criti-

cize them for their lack of achievement and ac-
The management of research countability. Development activities would ben-

efit from systematic recourse to economic mecha-
The management of researchis another area where nisms for allocating development funds and evalu-
substantial improvements are needed globally. In ating performance.
developing countries the opportunities for im-
provements in the management of adaptive re- Management of national targeted research
search differ from those in the management of
innovative targeted research. Generally, adaptive Because of the position of fisheries research
research can be managed efficiently through eco- institutes outside national research systems, there
nomic mechanisms. Innovative research, how- is generally little cooperation between them and
ever, requires scientific mechanisms and debate other national research organizations (Pauly and
onresearchagendas.Italsorequiresperiodicevalu- others 1991 and Troadec and others 1991). To
ation by leading scientists in the field. develop the methods that are now required, re-

Generally, thesemechanismsarenotbeingused searchers in fisheries and aquaculture need to
adequately in the managementof applied research collaborate with researchers in basic science.
institutes, or in the management of targeted re- The planning of national research programs is
search at national levels. This results in the misal- an area that urgently needs attention. Mecha-
location of funds and other resources. nisms and structures are needed to formulate and

implement national programs on research prob-
Management of research institutions lems of common concern to basic and applied

research. A number of countries have designed
The management of research institutions needs methods to direct basic and adaptive research. But

strengthening in several areas. Program planning few have adopted mechanisms for formulating
in some sectoral research institutes is conducted comprehensive national programs on important
in part through hierarchical mechanisms, both development and management issues that require
within the research body and between user ad- inputs from faculties and sectoral research
ministrations and institutes. Research institutes institutions. These mechanisms must meet the
are sometimes directed by senior civil servants requirements of technicaland scientific investiga-
with limited professional experience in research. tions.
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Few countries have a national scientific litera- efforts among national institutions, in promoting
ture with peer review. More often, institutions on-the-spot training in many fields, and in trans-
publish their own journals. This is appropriate for ferring knowledge. Although networks will al-
disseminating the results of adaptive research to ways be necessary to facilitate scientific exchange
the private sector and the administration, but not and to disseminate research results, they are not
for disseminating the results of scientific research. suitable for scientific investigations of wide rel-

evance. That is because research to develop new
Regional cooperation methods does not initially require the involve-

ment of a large number of institutions.
There are probably more than a hundred mecha- All schemes are potentially useful, however,
nisms and structures used for regional coopera- depending on the circumstances. Regional struc-
tion. Their number makes reviewing all of them tures are needed not only for the exchange of
impossible. Even classifying them is difficult, as views and findings, but also for organizing, and
the distinctions between types are not always initially funding, concerted programs of regional
clear. But basic patterns can be discerned. These interest. Without active regional cooperation,
include: much work is repetitious or too narrow to lead to

* Networks. These can involve individual scien- significant achievements. Cooperative programs
tists,researchinstitutes,or workingparties,estab- can significantly increase the efficiency of the use
lished under regional fishery or economic organi- of existing means. The mission reports indicate
zations, in different fields. They differ greatly in that regional cooperation in research, where ac-
type of institution, disciplines covered, and geo- tive, has had visible effects on national research
graphic coverage. programs (James and others 1991; Griffiths, Gumy,

* Multilateral regional bodies. These include re- and Lupin l991; and World Bank and others l99ld).
gional economic bodies not generally involved in This indicates that regional cooperation enhances
cooperative fisheries research, and fishery devel- and complements - not hinders - national ef-
opment and management bodies only partly en- forts. In regions where most countries are small
gaged in cooperative research, such as the FAO (Shepard 1991), joint approaches are the only way
fishery commissions, independent bodies, and to achieve self-reliance. Regional cooperation ac-
bodies established by UNESCO and the celeratestheexchangeofinformation,experience,
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission and methods. It offsets dispersion, combats scien-
(IOC) in environmental studies and management. tific isolation, and stimulates thinking. And it
These bodies are listed in annex 9. reduces the risks of national efforts moving in

* Regional or international research centers. There unproductive directions.
are few regional institutes involved in research, Regional cooperationalso facilitates theelabora-
despite the potential advantages of a regional tionof research strategies thatcanbe implemented
approach. The South East Asian Fisheries Devel- at a national level and that provide priorities for
opment Center (SEAFDEC) and the Asian Insti- aid programs. Moreover, regional arrangements
tute of Technology (AIT) are two examples of can circumvent the entanglements of national
regional institutes; both are in Asia, both have bureaucracies.
research facilities, and both play significant roles Along with the potential benefits of regional
in training and education. International institutes cooperation, there are some drawbacks. To an
are even rarer; ICLARM is the only example of a even greater extent than national research pro-
center specializing in fisheries. But there are a grams, regional cooperative and international aid
number of advanced scientific institutes that could programs focus almost exclusively on adaptive
make a contribution if they were encouraged. research. Development and management bodies,
Annex 8 gives a tentative list of institutes and as well as economic institutions, have not yet
donorswhoseresearchprograms include interna- shown a marked interest in the kind of research
tional components. necessary to help the sector adjust to new condi-

Regional research bodies, networks, and inter- tions. But despite the drawbacks, researchers have
national or regional research centers respond to expressed strong interest in more active coopera-
different needs and fulfill different, though tion.
complementary, functions. Networks, the most The difficulties in expanding regional coopera-
common kind of cooperative scheme, have an tion should not be underestimated. With some
excellentrecordinorganizing cooperative research exceptions, multilateral and bilateral organiza-
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tions are not bringing to regional cooperation in then the FAO has regularly updated reviews of
research the support they provide to develop- regional and national resources. The FAO and
ment. Furthermore, regional cooperation does not others have continued to disseminate basic stock-
enjoy a high priority in the administrations of assessment methods among newly trained teams
developing countries. The most important con- of fishery biologists in developing countries.
straints on cooperation are the lack of means (no- ICLARM has successfully followed a similar ap-
tably for travel), insufficient national support, and proach.
inadequate research structures. With their own The stock-assessment studies were useful, and
research institutions short of operating funds, they demonstrated unambiguously that the re-
governments may not see regional cooperation as sources were under stress and that controlling
a way to improve the cost-effectiveness of their fishing capacity was a necessary condition both
investment in research (James and others 1991 for economic profitability and for fishery devel-
and Poinsard and others 1991). The effective re- opment in general. But this finding was not re-
search cooperation between Argentina and Uru- flected in the support of banks and development
guayisan exception worth noting (Griffiths, Gumy, agencies. Although the FAO fishery bodies re-
and Lupin 1991). peatedly emphasized the critical importance of

Opportunities for cooperation in research are adequate institutional arrangements (use rights
not restricted to the public sector. There are also and national fishery management structures), the
possibilities for private sector collaboration in need for area-based user rights is only beginning
regional research activities, through such indus- to be recognized, as exclusive economic zones are
try associations as the International Association of established. Much remains to be done, for in-
Fish Meal Manufacturers (IAFMM). stance, in monitoring, control, and surveillance.

The FAO continues to assemble and dissemi-
International aid nate valuable information on the conditions for

effective development and on fishery manage-
The usefulness of aid to research is mixed. Aid ment methods. Recently, however, its external
programs have made an important contribution support has been reduced, as some donors shift
to the development of fisheries research capacities their emphasis from multilateral to bilateral assis-
in developing countries. But they are affected by tance.
several of the gaps that also characterize national In practice, fishery development and manage-
programs, and they share in the responsibility for ment are still opposed in many countries, and the
the present shortcomings. demand for research tends to shift toward imme-

In the 1960s and the early 1970s, in line with the diate support of development operations. Gov-
policy of the time, multilateral and bilateral agen- ernments give little attention to the specific re-
ciesassisteddevelopingcountriesinbuildingtheir quirements for basic research, and the results of
fisheries research capabilities. In several countries research are often used without regard to their
research institutes were established with the tech- quality. Similarly, in aquaculture the distinction
nical and financial support of the FAO, the UNDP, between development and research has not al-
and bilateral agencies. Hundreds of researchers ways been clear.
were trained. At the instigation of the FAO, fish- Small-scale fisheries have attracted consider-
ery development and management bodies were able attention from donors in the last decade, but
created in most developing regions. The FAO also the research required to underpin them has lagged
formulated a global scheme for the collection of behind. Beginning with a seminal paper by Smith
fishery statistics. Using its own resources, the (1979), however, ICLARM has devoted consider-
FAO was able to draw on advanced scientific able attention to the problems of small-scale fish-
expertise inindustrial countries to deal with tropi- eries, in particular to open access and resource
cal fishery issues. scarcity. And the FAO has produced a number of

Resource surveys and stock assessments were case studies in order to develop an information
conducted throughout the tropical belt with the base on small-scale fisheries, for which little em-
support of multilateral and bilateral aid programs. pirical knowledge has been available.
This work culminated in the late 1960s in the Aid to research frequently suffered from a lack
publication of comprehensive and scientifically of coherence and continuity. The supply of infra-
based estimates of potential world fishery re- structure and equipment was sometimes empha-
sources (Gulland 1971 and Moiseev 1971). Since sized without assessing whether it could be used
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effectively after aid projects were terminated institutions and personnel in the formulation of
(Poinsard and others 1991 and Troadec and others research policies. The assimilation of aid depends
1991). on the involvement of national researchers and

In countries where research funds are tight, aid research institutes and on a concern with the
can generate distortions. Sometimes short-term relevance of aid, even if this leads to initial losses
aid projects havediverted scarcenational research in terms of product excellence (Poinsard and oth-
personnel from ongoing national programs be- ers 1991). Some international research bodies in
fore the programs were completed (World Bank developed regions - for example, the Interna-
and others 1991g). With the strong pressure for tional Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES)
immediate development activities, research pro- and the European Inland Fisheries Advisory Com-
grams became narrow. mission (EIFAC) - are effectively pursuing this

In selecting research programs to support, de- approach (World Bank and others 1991d). With-
velopment agencies do not systematically involve out such permanent structures, the much-needed
experts competent to assess the scientific relevance continuity and coherence in research, and in aid to
of the programs. Even when development agen- research, will not be achieved.
cies do mobilize scientific expertise for that pur- The adjustments that the fishery and aquacul-
pose, the reviewers are not necessarily familiar ture sectors have to achieve imply changes of
with local conditions and with the constraints that similar magnitude in research programs. At the
underdevelopment imposes on the selection of same time, once the institutional arrangements
programs and equipment. Sometimes the investi- needed to ensureprogress in the sector are adopted,
gations promote the particular interests of certain they will generate a considerably larger demand
scientific teams in donor countries. for research. But these new arrangements would

A top-down approach to the conception and call for a change in the way research is funded and
provision of aid to research is common. This ap- used. The contribution of research to develop-
proach tends to maintain dependence rather than ment is basically strategic in nature, not opera-
promote self-reliance. Many countries receive ex- tional. Thus, development agencies have a direct
cessive amounts of aid - both financial and tech- interest in investing in research to open new de-
nical. And when foreigninputsarepoorlymatched velopment opportunities and to redress current
to local conditions, they divert national research- development policies.
ers from identifying and giving priority to the A promising concept for research cooperation
research topics likely to contribute most to local between developing and industrial countries is
development. When the concern for a product's the twinning of institutions. This could be a rela-
scientific excellence is allowed to take precedence tionship between an institute in a developing
over promoting local researchers to whom the country and a partner in an industrial country, or
management of research can be transferred, aid it could involve several institutes frombothdevel-
schemes tend to perpetuate themselves and slow oping and industrial countries. The advantages of
the growth of cooperative efforts. twinning lie in the extensive, well-organized, and

Building up national capacities for self-reli- potentially long-lasting exchange of information
ance in research requires national commitment and personnel and in the sharing of facilities that
and the active participation of national research the concept envisions.
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Part 2 Opportunities for international cooperation
in fisheries research





6
Use of existing knowledge for the political, economic,
and social development of the sector

The following discussion addresses the actions * The ownership of the resources
that could be taken, based on presently available * The surrogates (for example, sites, stocks,
information and methodologies, to improve the harvests, waste emission levels, fishing or aqua-
management and development of fisheries. It fo- culture capacities) that can be used in each pro-
cuses, first, on the actions that could be taken at duction system to support exclusive quantitative
national levels. Assuming that such actions are rights of use
taken, it then suggests how technological innova- * The mechanisms (economic, administrative,
tions could be used to improve economic returns. and collective) and the structures required for
Finally, the discussion turns to actions that could allocating such rights at appropriate scales (for
be taken by development and aid agencies. example, fishery management units, broader geo-

graphical areas) to optimize uses and to ensure
Actions at the national level conservation of resources

* The means and procedures for enforcement.
At the national level considerable improvements Administrations can deal with the last three
couldbeachievedbychanginginstitutions, revising aspects if there is a comprehensive legal frame-
sector development and food policies, and increas- work. The framework should make a distinction
ing technical competence in the relevant fields. between large-scale activities, in which resource

allocation may be better achieved by economic
Institutional changes (market) mechanisms, and small-scaleusergroups,

in which resource allocation relies to a varying
Fishery laws. Institutional changes will require extent on social mechanisms (membership). The

revisions in national laws. Earlier revisions concen- compatibility of social mechanisms with the na-
trated on the implications of the new ocean regime tional legal framework also deserves attention.
for resource allocation at the international level. The Information on the basic concepts (notably on
revisions now required have to do with allocation at allocation mechanisms) and on recent initiatives
the producers' level. They will require societal deci- taken by other countries is not readily available to
sions on the adoption of exclusive (individual or lawyers and administrators. Therefore,inputs from
collective) rights schemes and the respective roles of researchers with theoretical knowledge and prac-
market and administrative mechanisms in allocat- tical experience of new schemes, including envi-
ing the rights. Because of the strong interaction ronmental and stock-assessmentexperts,resource
between uses of the aquatic ecosystems and the economists, economic anthropologists, and social
similarity of issues relating to them, the new legal and political scientists, will be needed to prepare
arrangements should address all the different uses technical background for the legal revisions.
- fisheries, aquaculture, pollution, recreation, and Since the adoption of appropriate institutions
so on. Four aspects have to be addressed: can determine whether development projects suc-
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ceed or fail, national administrations and devel- work as secretary of the pilot project, with the
opment agencies planning new investments in assistanceof techniciansin collectingand process-
fishing capacity should determine whether the ing data. The pilot project would finish with exten-
required legal frameworks are in place, as well as sive discussions of the project outcomes with the
adequate means for controlling foreign fishing fisher groups concerned. It would provide objective
and allocating resources between small-and large- evaluation of new fishery management techniques.
scale interests.

Preparation for crises. The long-term benefits of
Fishery comanagement structures. It is essential to new institutions can be expected to be consider-

involve fishergroupsin theformulation and imple- ably greater than their immediate costs. But when
mentation of management measures, particularly the changes involve such matters as use rights and
for small-scale fisheries where national adminis- appropriation, political opposition is always
trations alone cannot exert adequate control over strong. At the same time, the frequency and acute-
access. National administrations should deter- ness of crises will increase as a result of the present
mine how best to involve fisher groups and asso- institutional weaknesses. By temporarily relaxing
ciations so as to facilitate the operational manage- political constraints, crises open up opportunities
ment of discrete fisheries - fisheries explicitly for action. To ensure that such opportunities are
delimited on the basis of resources, boats, gear, or well utilized, fishery administrations and research
fisher groups. Tasks in which fisher groups could institutes need to analyze in advance the institu-
be directly involved include: tional changes that are required.

* Collecting and analyzing data for monitoring
stocks and ensuring optimal economic and social Sector development and food policies
utilization of unit fisheries

* Developing methods for adjusting the rate of Most national fishery and aquaculture policies,
fishing and investment to the desired levels whether explicit or implicit, have serious inad-

* Establishing the forms of cooperation and the equacies. Sector policies do not satisfactorily take
distribution of responsibilities between fisherfolk account of the special characteristics of the sector
associations and the fishery administration re- or of the internal organization of small-scale user
garding access controls within comanagement groups. This is important both because of the
structures consequences it may have for the groups' ability

* Adopting and enforcing regulatory measures. to adopt innovations and because of the negative
effects that may result from interventions that are

Fishery management pilot projects. Decisions to not properly assessed.
adopt management schemes and methods at a Fishery management and development may
national level may be difficult to make because of also be negatively affected by inappropriate na-
their novelty. To acquire some practical evidence tional food policies and policies outside the fish-
of the merits of the schemes that are envisaged, ery sector. For example, policies aimed at increas-
administrations could consider implementing, for ing export earnings can lead to reduced domestic
a fixed period, pilot projects for one or a few food supplies or reduced opportunities for small-
fishery units. Thecoastal lagoonfisheryatAyvalik- scale fishers. Consequently, economic and social
Haylazli in Turkey (Berkes 1986) and the Balicasag analyses of fishery and aquaculture opportunities
Island experience in the Philippines (Flores and and options need to be conducted in the broader
Silvestre 1987) are examples of pilot management context of the national economy.
projects involving fisher communities. Other ex- Economic analyses can provide the quantita-
periences, such as the management of the Cyprus tive information needed to judge the suitability
demersal fisheries (Garcia and Demetropoulos for national circumstances of different develop-
1986), illustrate how quick responses to unantici- ment strategies and, thus, the priority that differ-
pated events can produce good results. ent research programs should receive. Because

Such pilot projects should consist of four phases: opportunities and constraints are similar among
(1) discussions with potentially interested fisher countries within regions, and even among larger
groups; (2) design of the management scheme; (3) groups of countries, a range of issues can be cov-
implementation; and (4) final evaluation. Phases 2 ered through a few selected national case studies.
and 4, and possibly 1, would require research. Suchcase studies would also help disseminate the
Phase 3 would require a fishery administrator to methodologies for undertaking similar studies.
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Strengthening of technical competence * Improvements in the safety of fishing opera-
tions,making technologicaloradministrativemea-

Given the need for a change in management and sures considerably more effective
developmentapproaches, national fisheryadminis- * Promotion of coastal aquaculture develop-
trations and fisherfolk associations should consider ment, as in Japan, where exclusive use rights are
increasing the range of their technical competence. available or, more recently, in Alaska, through the
This could take several forms, including* development of salmon ranching by associations

* Creating economic units within national fish- of fishermen who have acquired exclusive catch
ery administrations (as some countries, such as rights
Mauritania and Malaysia, have already done) to * Greatlyreducedcostsofenforcementbecause
prepare management schemes, development and of incentives for the use of technological devices
management plans, and analyses of cooperative supported by the great majority of those holding
schemes with foreign fleets, and to collaborate in resource rights
the preparation of nationwide macroeconomic * An enhanced demand for research in general.
analyses

* Fishery management organizations' acquir- Actions for development and aid agencies
ing technical expertise in data collection, resource
monitoring, economic analyses, market studies, Revision of development strategies
and other activities conducted when new schemes
involving fishers in comanagement are set up. Development strategies for the fishery sector

These changes do not imply withdrawing public based implicitly on industrial and agricultural
research from these duties, but shifting its role to- models must be revised so that they adequately
ward providing analytical tools, supporting users, comprehend the sector's special characteristics
and undertakinganalyses of a more strategic nature. (analyzed in part 1 of this report). Development

To an appreciable extent, increasing the effec- and aid agencies should identify projects based on
tiveness of research will depend on strengthening an overall understanding of the structure and
users' capacity to assimilate it. This should im- dynamics of major production systems operating
prove communication between researchers and underdifferenteconomic and socialcircumstances
administrations, allow better use of research find- (small- as against large-scale, Asian as against
ings, and enhance the demand for research. African aquaculture, semi-intensive as against

extensive systems).
Economically efficient use of knowledge Two sets of actions would help achieve the
and technology under appropriate conditions required change: (1) preparing sector develop-

ment policies and analyses of major national unit
When the appropriate institutions for access fisheries and (2) increasing the technical compe-

controls are effectively in place (and only then), all tence of development agencies. Because of the
the information and techniques that help increase financial and conceptual influence that interna-
harvestingefficiencycanbetransformedintogains tional development agencies and technical orga-
in economic efficiency. Such gains can be consid- nizations have on national fishery sectors, their
erable, as demonstrated by fisheries that are man- taking these steps would have a significant and
aged (the Australian shrimp fishery). relatively rapid effect on national policies.

Gains that can be expected as a result of adopt- The identification of development projects has
ing innovative capture technology include: been largely the task of specialists in certain com-

* Maximizationof the resourceproductivityby ponents of the production systems (biologists,
optimizing the time and space distribution of technologists), of industrialists, who often have
fishing effort - for example, the physical output experience in different economic and social con-
of the Moroccan cephalopod fishery could almost texts, and of generalists with field experience. In
double if the juveniles were effectively protected formulating agency policies, it is critical to draw
(Bertignac, Cunningham, and Zouiri 1989) on experts trained in sector analysis, such as re-

* Effective reduction of the unit costs of har- newable resource economists with practical expe-
vesting rience in the fishery and aquaculture sector and

* Use of static gear to reduce costs as well as to sociologists with similar experience in small-scale
facilitate the acquisition and enforcement of ex- activities." The contributions of biologists, tech-
clusive use rights nologists, and other specialists will continue to be
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necessary in multidisciplinary evaluations and in actions can be taken. Different media and lan-
formulating and implementing projects. guages will be needed to reach these targets.

Several organizations (the FAO, ICLARM,
Dissemination of concepts, methods, and experiences SEAFDEC) have along and excellent record in this

kind of dissemination effort. Their programs
Achieving the necessary institutional innova- should give high priority to institutional change

tions will first require wide dissemination of the for fishery management and development. Be-
theoretical concepts underlying the innovations, cause of the variety of audiences, materials should
the methods to implement them, and accounts of be rewritten, translated, and distributed through
new experiences. A majority of actors in the sector different communication systems. The basic con-
- including national fishery administrations, in- tents should be prepared by regional and intema-
vestment banks, aid and development agencies, tional organizations, since they have better access
the fishing industry, and the small-scale sector - to the original information, and then adapted to
need to share a new understanding of the neces- specific national purposes.
sity for and the modes of change before the proper
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7
A strategy for international fisheries research

International collaboration in fisheries research National research
will make possible more efficient and sustainable
use of living aquatic resources. This in turn will Donor agencies and developing countries agree
help provide food and income for the people of that the highest priority in assistance to fisheries
developing countries, particularly the poor. The research is to strengthen the capacity of research
diagnosis presented in part 1 of this report dem- institutions in developing countries, and thus to
onstrates that there are many opportunities for help increase the countries' self-reliance. A large
pursuing this goal through research programs. proportion of donor assistance is presently de-
This chapter presents a strategy to provide devel- voted to this goal. That priority has been applied
oping countries and interested donor agencies in this study, and was reflected in guidance from
with a basis for cooperation in exploiting these its Advisory Committee. With regard to marine
opportunities. research, the terms of the United Nations Conven-

The diagnosis makes clear that there are needs tion for the Law of the SEA (UNCLOS) further
for national research, by individual developing justify the focus on national research. The Con-
countries; regional research, with collaboration vention places most weight on improving na-
among countries sharing fishery production sys- tional competence (as part of the technical support
tems and aquatic resource systems; and interna- that countries need to manage the renewable re-
tional research, on topics relevant to large parts of sources in their exclusive economic zones). It also
the developing world. emphasizes the need for regional cooperation, for

When considering research strategies at these which it identifies fishery commissions as the
three levels, it is useful to bear in mind the differ- appropriate management mechanism.
ent categories of research. As described in chapter For these reasons, the SIFR strategy empha-
4, research is broken down into two broad catego- sizes strengthening research capacity and con-
ries for purposes of the study: strategic research ducting research at the local and national levels.
(investigatingbasicscientificrelationshipsto solve The need to accord priority to research at the
specific practical problems that cannot be handled national level as a matter of development policy is
with existing knowledge) and applied research reinforced for fisheries by the fact that much of the
(applying existing scientific knowledge to specific research required in this field is location-specific.
problems). In this study applied research includes This is true, for example, of research on particular
what is often called adaptive research-adjusting species of fish, production systems, and economic
a successful research methodology or result to fit and policy issues. Because the opportunities for
a specific case that is related but somewhat differ- earning a livelihood from fisheries depend very
ent. narrowly on local habitats and species and on

characteristics of the population, local research is
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required to identify resource potential, define ap- to national efforts, regional activities can have an
propriate management measures, and monitor important multiplier effect.
resources. In practice, research on such subjects As this study reaches completion, a strategy for
can only be carried out by agencies on the ground, international fisheries research is evolving simul-
and it is done more effectivelyby local institutions taneously through a parallel mechanism - the
with the necessary scientific skills than by interna- Consultative Group on International Agricultural
tional agencies that are only temporarily present. Research (CGIAR). This group comprises some 40
Moreover, actually conducting research is per- national, international, and private donor agen-
haps the best capacity-building exercise. The de- cies that have supported a number of interna-
tailed discussion of strategy for research areas tional agricultural research centers since 1971.
below and in chapter 4 therefore focuses most Aquaculture has been on the agenda of the CGIAR
heavily on strategy at the national level. A study of and its Technical Advisory Committee for many
this kind can only give indications of types of years, but at the time this study began, that inter-
national strategies, however; specific research estappeared to belimited and had notextended to
goals must be worked out at the country level. capture fisheries. But after a Technical Advisory

Committee meeting in which the SIFR played an
Regional research instrumental role, the CGIAR decided to recon-

sider fisheries research with a view toward ex-
Thediagnosisinpart1 shows that thereareimpor- panding its scope to include coastal capture fish-
tant research issues best addressed cooperatively eries. It asked the International Center for Living
by institutions that are located in more than one Aquatic Resources (ICLARM) in the Philippines
country and that share fish production systems or to prepare a strategic plan for international fisher-
knowledge of aquatic resources and could also ies research for consideration for CGIAR support.
share equipment. This is particularly true for The scope of international fisheries research
smaller countries with relatively large fishery in- outlinedby theCGIAR'sTechnical Advisory Com-
terests, such as island nations. Thus, for some mittee as guidance to ICLARM, and approved by
research issues, there is a comparative advantage the CGIAR in October 1990, differs little from that
in either working through a regional institution or in this study. The Technical Advisory Committee
involving scientists from more than one country, specified one major limitation: research on deep-
workingin collaboration, withanexplicitdivision sea or ocean capture fisheries and on capital-
of labor and a shared interest in the results. The intensive aquaculture is to be excluded from
word regional is used in this report to mean this CGIAR support. For many countries, however,
kind of international collaboration among neigh- such research may be given a high priority at
boring countries. either a national or a regional level and will there-

fore still fall within the framework of the SIFR.
International research Part 1 of the report and its supporting docu-

mentation was an important input for the Techni-
The diagnosis also identified important research cal Advisory Committee in its deliberations and
topics that could be usefully addressed at an inter- for ICLARM in drafting its strategy. The exercises
national level. Examples include the development were closely related, and a number of individuals
of new theories and methodologies that could be were involved in all three. The completion of the
widely applied, the study of basic relationships SIFR strategy and plan for action was delayed to
among resources and their users, the implications allow consideration of the ICLARM strategy. What
for fisheries of global environmental trends, and follows takes account of the ICLARM strategy as
problems that require innovative and risky re- prepared for submission to the Technical Advi-
search and thus are not likely to gain priority sory Committee in June 1991. It is now assumed
attention at the national level. Strategic research thatCGIAR support for fisheries willbe forthcom-
constitutes a large part of the research that is ing. To give a complete picture, this report there-
appropriate for international collaboration. Col- fore focuses primarily on research at the national
laborative efforts at the international level can and regional levels but also notes the strategy
play an important role in energizing the entire prepared by ICLARM for the international level,
research effort as well as in generating support for as well as strategic research areas that will not be
related research at national and regional levels. By covered in the program of the new CGIAR insti-
transferring the results of international research tute.
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ICLARM was started by the Rockefeller Foun- search programs in developing countries in the
dation in 1974 as an international coordinating research areas where its programs are concen-
and facilitating mechanism for fisheries research, trated. Much of its research will be conducted in
largely in the Asian Pacific area. It is incorporated collaboration with national institutions. ICLARM
in the Philippines and governed by an interna- also plans to continue developing research net-
tional board of trustees, most serving in an indi- works. It will undertake training in fields related
vidual capacity. Its host country, the Philippines, to its research program and conduct an informa-
accords it some of the privileges that normally tion program to disseminate its research results
accrue to international status. and those of its collaborators. It will also support

ICLARMhas grown since itwas founded, reach- the research programs of national and regional
ing an annual budget of $4 million. The center has institutions.
research projects in Asia and programs in Latin The opportunity to elaborate a program of
America and Africa. Its programs are generally fisheries researchfordevelopingcountries through
recognized as of very high quality. It has been the CGIAR is a significant breakthrough, one that
particularly effective as a center for generating is long overdue. It offers the possibility of strong
anddistributinginformationtofisheriesresearch- support for research focused on key aspects of
ers in the developing world. fisheries and managed throughthe proven CGIAR

As requested by the CGIAR, ICLARM has pre- system. Collaboration with other centers working
pared a strategy that represents a new direction in in agriculture and other aspects of natural re-
its range of research and supporting activities source management will be facilitated through
(ICLARM 1991). The approved funding level will the CGIAR. But the initiative will cover only some
be determined later and will depend largely on of the many applied fisheries research issues out-
the willingness of donors to provide the needed lined in the appendix boxin chapter 4. Alternative
suplort. Themostimportantchangeforeseen, how- means will be required to strengthen national
ever, is not so much in the total budget as in the capacities to undertake research on other issues.
security of core financing for a program that would The following discussion focuses principally
contain a significant amount of strategic research. on these short- and medium-term research needs

The strategy outlines a long-term program fo- at the national level, with reference to regional
cused on methodologies for the management of and international needs. Where appropriate, dis-
capture fisheries; improvement in the adoption of tinctions are made between strategic and applied
integrated aquaculture and agriculture systems; research. The material is divided according to the
enhancement of capture fisheries; and the social, objectives set forth in chapter 4, but provides only
economic, and policy aspects of the entire spectrum a summary perspective (see the appendix box and
of fisheries, with the exceptions mentioned above. box 4.1 for more detail).
At its June 1991 meeting the Technical Advisory
Committeerequested thatICLARM narrow thestrat- Main areas of research
egy by reducing the number of resource system
activities, and it is anticipated that as the strategy is Resource conservation and management
further refined, the resources will be focused on a
limited number of priority issues. Much of the re- Resource conservation and management covers
search will be on the modeling of aquatic resources, the management of environmental influences on
breeding methodologies for captive species, and the the production of fish and fishery products, the
sociological aspects of fish production and con- environmental impacts of fishery activities (in-
sumption. A pervading focus will be the manage- cluding those on human health), the conservation
ment of aquatic ecosystems. Research on produc- of ecosystems and genetic diversity, and the man-
tion will be based primarily on such a systems agement and sustainable exploitation of aquatic
approach, with less emphasis on individual compo- resources.
nents. The strategy's priorities are constructed on a
matrix combining aquatic systems with fields of Global trends. Althoughresearchonglobal trends
research. The latter fit conveniently with the struc- in the environment and related scientific issues is
ture of research topics used in this report. the responsibility of agencies beyond the scope of

Like other CGIAR-sponsored centers, the new this study, the results of that research will be very
institute proposed by ICLARM will devote con- important for fisheries. Increasing knowledge of
siderable attention to strengthening national re- ocean dynamics, for example, should have signifi-
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cantpayoffsforresearchonaquaticresourceman- Rather than attempt to centralize living germ
agement. plasm, ICLARM, the FAD, and a number of other

Clearly, national research agencies need the organizations are developing a data base on all
capacity to gather and analyze data both for their known aquatic species (FISHBASE) that will be
use and for the use of international agencies, to widely available as a research, teaching, and refer-
monitor analysis produced internationally and ence tool in CD ROM. This should enable national
interpret its implications for their country, and to and regional programs to make maximum use of
perform research in areas of local importance. otherwise inaccessible knowledge and to identify
They also need the capacity to identify, study, and gaps in knowledge for future research, including
suggest remedies for instances in which domestic issues related to genetic diversity. Inputs from
fishery activities have an international impact. national research institutes will be needed to cre-

The substantial research required on environ- ate and maintain the data base.
mental management issues that affect fisheries At the national level an initial step should be to
calls for collaboration with institutions not prima- appraise trends in genetic diversity, primarily
rily concerned with fisheries. Understanding the among species of economic importance, to deter-
causes and processes of different forms of pollu- mine whether interventions maybe needed. Where
tion and their impacts on stock recruitment and necessary and practical, steps could be taken to
the production of adult stocks will be essential in conserve germ plasm of such species through the
developing measures to mitigate these impacts. preservationof habitatand themaintenanceof cryo-

Perhaps the most complex issues concern the preserved sperm or brood stock of captive species.
interaction of fishery and nonfishery economic
activities, particularly in coastal zones. Research Capture fisheries. In most countries with strong
on the relationships among, for example, forestry, fishery interests, coastal capture fisheries yield by
agriculture, recreation, hydrology and water use, far the largest production. They also have the
industrial and human waste disposal, and fisher- greatest scope for making gains in productiori (or
ies within a particular coastal ecology is critical in preventing losses) over the short and medium
determining the best policies for managing eco- term. For these reasons, managing the resources
nomic development. This research requires the in the exclusive economic zone and developing
ability to assemble and analyze large amounts of national institutional capacity to appraise and
data with spatial dimensions, and to relate social monitor these resources are matters of highest
and economic factors to physical ones. priority. Where freshwater fish resources are rela-

Another national issue in which fishery inter- tively important, these also merit priority.
ests interact with a wide range of other economic To develop effective management policies and
activities is land use management. Protecting practices for capture fisheries, national research
against health risks from the consumption of fish institutions need access to multispecies models
products and from the environmental effects of for tropical resource systems that are adapted to
fish production also requires attention. local conditions. Developing models of this kind

is a high priority for research at the international
Genetic diversity. Thepreservationof germplasm level. Asthisresearchprogresses,developingcoun-

in captivity or in vitro is difficult and expensive. try institutions could be involved in the biological
Thus ICLARM will classify and conserve germ and ecological research required to calibrate, test,
plasm only for the very small number of species and adapt the models. The same institutions could
on which it will undertake genetic improvement then serve as training and dissemination centers
research, which requires preserving germ plasm to help other national research systems learn,
in captivity. To conserve the genetic diversity of adapt, and apply the new technology.
living aquatic resources, priority must therefore Once the tools are available, national institu-
be given to monitoring natural environments and tions will need to evolve routine, low-cost meth-
to protecting natural ecosystems through inte- ods of collecting and analyzing the data required
grated management of coastal areas and inland to monitorchanges and environmental influences.
waters. Important aspects are the effects of envi- The human dimension of capture fisheries also
ronmental change, of different levels of fishing needs to be studied and'monitored. This subject
effort,andofthereleaseorescapeofnonindigenous has a number of levels, ranging from local, na-
or cultivated species. tional,and international production and consump-
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tion (and markets), to the firm and other fishing would be drawing together experience over the
and fish-consuming organizations, to the commu- range of resource management issues, and help-
nity and the family. ing international agencies to place them before the

Thegoalofresearchoncapturefisheriesshould international community. This would draw in-
be to develop a package of policies and programs creased attention to the research needs at all three
that would make it possible to achieve a high levels - national, regional, and international -
sustainable yield from aquatic resources in ways and to the broader implications of research re-
consistent with other national policies and pur- sults.
poses. This package might include ways of regu-
latingaccess, through such related mechanisms as Regional collaboration. Because resource man-
gear design, restrictions on physical access, and agement issues tend not to be confined to national
administrative, economic, or organizational mea- boundaries, they are logical candidates for re-
sures. Research is needed to understand how such search collaboration among the countries affected.
mechanisms would operate in the community The issues are also often sensitive, involving ques-
and what their impact on aquatic resources would tions of financial or moral responsibility across
be, in both the short and the long run. Although borders. Opportunities for regional research may
such research can draw on generally applicable therefore be hard to seize, but may be a first step
models and theories, and benefit from similar toward regional collaboration on action programs.
studies elsewhere, it is largely location-specific. Although not among CGIAR priorities for in-
The research combines biology, ecology, econom- ternational fisheries research, high-seas fisheries
ics, engineering, and social sciences. producing such species as sharks, tunas, other

large pelagics, krill, and cephalopods are of vital
Private sector. The private sector could play an importance to many countries and require man-

important role in managing fishery resources not agement based on scientific analysis. Research
only by contributing financial and intellectual and data collection on the high seas are therefore
support to research, which may be crucial in as- necessary, and regional collaboration in these ac-
suring its quality and continuity, but perhaps also tivities offers obvious benefits.
by performing research. In some areas, such as
designing vessels and gear for commercial use Fish productivity
and investigating low-cost ways of meeting envi-
ronmental or access requirements, the potential Fish productivity covers research topics con-
returns might well motivate private companies to cerning the farming of aquatic organisms, includ-
undertake or finance the needed studies. But often ing enhancement of fisheries, and focuses on aqua-
there isno incentive for private investment in such culture systems.
activities in developing countries and the research
burden will continue to fall on national institutes. Aquaculture. At the national level, aquaculture

research priorities should be based on the country's
International collaboration. International-level resource endowment, entrepreneurial and re-

research should give high priority to developing, search capability, market opportunities or home
for each of the principal aquatic resource systems, consumption, and the level of aquaculture devel-
a generic model incorporating specific features of opment. In countries where aquaculture does not
the systems. The models would consider the inter- have a solid base, the strategy for short- and
action among economic activities, demographic medium-term development-oriented research
factors, and ecological processes. Their outputs should concentrate on the selection of simple,
would help decisionmakers in formulating policy easily acceptable forms of aquaculture with the
guidelines, resource management strategies, and highest chance of being successfully adopted by
management actions. This multidisciplinary work local large- and small-scale producers. This strat-
could be done in collaboration with institutions in egy would require an initial investigation of the
both industrial and developing countries. As these potential for aquaculture development, which
models are developed, they could be distributed, should lead to the identification of simple, eco-
with training and technical support as required, to nomicalaquaculture technologies and the research
national institutions for testing, adaptation, and required to adapt the technologies to local condi-
implementation. Another appropriate activity tions. The initial stage of investigation of the po-
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tential should include social and economic re- and well-established and tested methods are avail-
search in addition to research on the physical and able for most economically important species.
biological potential. These techniques have some environmental costs,

For countries in which aquaculture is well es- however, in terms of their impact on host commu-
tablished, the objectives of short- and medium- nities.
term development-oriented research should be to At the international level, the priorities for re-
increase the economic effectiveness of existing search in fisheries enhancement are (1) to as-
aquaculture practices; remove constraints to semble data on technologies that have proved
spreading aquaculture to new farmers and new successful, to examine and improve their cost-
areas; and develop techniques for diversifying effectiveness, and to minimize their environmen-
cultured species, which may lead to expanded tal impact; and (2) to elaborate new or improved
market opportunities for the producers. The most technologies for particular types of systems or
effective approach would probably be multidis- species. At the national level, efforts should be
ciplinary research on three broad categories of directed at introducing or extending such tech-
aquaculture systems-extensive, semi-intensive, nologies. Much of this work has been initiated
and intensive - analyzing their comparative ad- through the FAO's regional bodies, Regular Pro-
vantages and providing guidelines for develop- gram, and field projects, but ICLARM programs
ment of the aquaculture subsector. and those of other international or national institu-

For countries whose aquaculture practices are tions could take it further -for example, by docu-
traditional and very diverse, such a comprehen- menting the technologies available, studying their
sive research program may be difficult to imple- economicandsocialeffectiveness,andinvestigating
ment fully because of resource constraints. A short- means for their further intensification.
age of resources may require the ranking of re-
search issues by priority to concentrate efforts on Commodity conversion and utilization
the most important. Another way to achieve rapid
results would be to upgrade, from national to Commodity conversion and utilization concerns
international research needs, topics and practices all aspects of the conversion of a fishery resource
that are common to a number of countries and for into food, including capture, handling, distribu-
which a collaborative research program could be tion, processing, and marketing.
devised. Collaborative programs involving a net- On the capture side, research on the technology
work of institutions working on agreed-on proto- of fishing, particularly at the small-scale level,
cols and assigned tasks have a record of success in should avoid efforts aimed only at increasing
aquaculture and agricultural research and could efficiency. Because small-scale fishermen are gen-
be an attractive alternative. erally competing to catch heavily exploited stocks,

The strategy to follow for short- and medium- increased efficiency inevitably leads to increased
term development-oriented research would be to effort and eventual impoverishment. More im-
create a mechanism to organize and assist net- portant to the small-scale fishing community is
works of national institutions, supplemented by improving the design and fuel efficiency of their
external assistance when required. The ICLARM boats to contain costs, improving fish-detection
strategy will concentrate on improving a small methods to reduce search time, and increasing the
number of breeds for aquaculture, with the prin- selectivity of their fishing gear to reduce unwanted
cipal goal of producing fish-breeding methodolo- by-catches and thus to conserve resources. Im-
gies applicable to other species in national pro- proving safety at sea is also a vital concern.
grams. There are several other institutions with In the postharvest sector, efforts requiring ap-
active networks of aquaculture research that could plication of technology include improving fish
be integrated into this program. handling and reducing the substantial postharvest

losses that result from ignorance or lack of infra-
Enhancement. Fisheries enhancement is the im- structure. Other efforts are improving the quality

provement of capture fisheries production by and safety of fish products and developing new
stocking, supplementing recruitment, and ma- processing techniques and products.
nipulating the physical or biotic environment to One of the most important needs is for better
favor exploited species. Considerable progress utilization for direct human consumption of the
has been made in developing such techniques in a portion of the world's harvest, principally the
variety of geographic zones and aquatic systems, small pelagic species, that is now processed as oil
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and fish meal for animal feed. In view of the size production system may be faulty and thus lead to
of the pelagic resources and the failure of present mistaken policies. And because important differ-
technology to produce major changes in their use ences can be concealed behind statistics based on
in developing countries, improving the utiliza- average values,equityconsiderationsrequirelook-
tion of small pelagics is an appropriate area for ing at the experiences of different groups - men,
internationalresearch. Thediagnosis suggests that, women, and children, for example.
although the principal stumbling block is the pur- National research institutions must look at all
chasing power of the consumers, a market-led elements involved in going from production to
strategy is required to deal with this issue, rather consumption, in both fisheries and aquaculture,
than the technology-led efforts of the past. This from a systems perspective. Account must be
suggests, in turn, that private enterprise should play taken of the wide variety of activities undertaken,
a prominent role. As ICLARM will not undertake both inside and outside the production system, to
research in the postharvest sector, there is scope in gain income or reduce risk. It is also necessary to
this area for a major international initiative. look at the interactions of aquaculture with agri-

Postharvestresearchissuesaboundintheanaly- culture and forestry, at both the family and the
sis of artisanal and small-scale fisheries. These community level. Links with other sectors of the
typically raise economic and cultural - rather economy are important for aquaculture. They are
than primarily technical - questions, and are even more important for capture fisheries, for
quite location-specific. Relevant research is there- which the availability of labor and the labor mar-
fore closely linked with the activities under the ket implications of reduced employment in fisher-
researchareahumanlinkages,socioeconomics,andpolicy. ies can be critical to the viability of their produc-

Because most of the research issues in the post- tion system.
harvest area are highly location-specific, they are The specific institutional and organizational
suitable for combined technical and economic contextoffisheryproductionmustbeunderstood
research at the national level. Regional coopera- before technological change, regulatory changes,
tion in such research would also have much to or market incentives can be successfully intro-
commend it. duced. For example, small-scale fishers are often

at a significant disadvantage relative to those who
Human linkages, socioeconomics, and policy buy their products or supply their inputs. Organi-

zations developed to overcome these problems
Human linkages, socioeconomics, and policy ad- often fail because they are based on a poor under-

dresses the interaction between aquatic resources standing of the institutions and relationships
and people, a critical aspect of many fishery issues within the community and between it and outside
and one that tends to be overlooked. It also covers entities. One of the most important institution-
economic and social analysis of fisheries, gender related issues is the management of common prop-
and equity issues, enterprise and industrial orga- erty resources. Although this issue arises in agri-
nization, and market and policy research. culture and forestry as well, the frequent lack of

No topic in fisheries research is more impor- any individual or collective owner of wild fish
tant, and studied less, than the interactions be- stocks or the waters in which they swim makes the
tween people and the resources they use. Research issue especially difficult in the fishery sector.
onthis topic requires strength atthenationallevel in What happens to the product is an important
the social sciences - sociology, economics, and part of the fisheries research agenda at the na-
related fields - which may be found in the formal tional level in several ways. Markets inside and
fisheries research structure or in the universities. An outside the country play an important role in
important challenge is to link social science research determining the choices that exist both for those in
with biological and technological research in a mu- the industry and for government authorities. Infra-
tually supporting union. structure, both physical and institutional, is closely

It is important to study the culture and institu- related to markets and production systems. The role
tions of people involved in fishery production, of fish products in the diets of poor people in devel-
and the basic values, skills, and tools they use to oping countries, whether or not they are producers,
interact with their environment. A subject often isanothertopic forresearch; thepotential nutritional
neglected is the role of women, who frequently impactofproposedpoliciesandinterventionsshould
play a distinct role; if their separate function is not be considered before action is taken, and should be
recognized, conclusions about the dynamics of a monitored afterward.
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To conduct research on fishery policy, national national priorities can be made. Given the rela-
institutions will need to collect and analyze tively high cost of research, it is critical for devel-
extensive data at the individual, family, and com- oping countries contemplating significant invest-
munity levels. Special skill is needed in selecting mentsin fisheries research to define theirgoals for
the data to be collected and in analyzing these data the sector and then to relate research objectives to
to discern policy implications. Fisheries research- those goals. Countries already deeply engaged in
ers should make use of the experience in similar fisheries research would be well advised to do the
research in other fields, including agricultural same thing periodically.
policy. The research strategy should cover the work of

Researchers should be sufficiently involved in research institutions. And it should cover the re-
the decisionmaking process of government to ad- lated technical functions that this report recom-
dress policy issues directly and to have their re- mends (in the section in chapter 6 on revising
sults taken seriously. They can then be fully aware development strategies) be conducted not by re-
of the factors that enter into policy decisions and search institutions,butby adding technical exper-
the tradeoffs taken into account. Linkages be- tise to development institutions and agencies.
tween the fishery sector and the rest of the The need for a framework of objectives for
economy, for example, play an important part in planning research (and development programs)
determining fishery policies. Identifying negative in developing countries reinforces the need for
impacts on fisheries of policy decisions made research on fishery policy - to help provide a
outside the sector can be as important as work basis for defining realistic goals. It also suggests
within the sector. Evaluating not only the eco- that attention should be given to the organization
nomic and social status of fishery enterprises, but and management of fisheries research itself.
also the impact of government policies - if recog- Present knowledge may not be adequate for ad-
nized as desirable by the competent authorities- vising countries on how to organize their pro-
can be very influential research. grams efficiently or on how to relate research to

Although social science research involves many national objectives. Several actions could be taken
location-specific issues, there is also a need for a to improve this knowledge. First, a number of na-
social science initiative at the international level. tional programs with varying degrees of success
The new CGIAR institute and other international could be studied to see what determined the differ-
institutionswillgiveprominencetoresearchaimed ent outcomes. Second, the impact of the programs
at extending the understanding of human interac- could be appraised to help in deciding how much
tions within aquatic systems. Much of this work should be invested in research. And third, the rela-
will be done in collaboration with national sys- tionshipof fisheries researchto agricultural research
tems, and conducted so as to increase the capacity and other development research functions could be
of developing country institutions. Drawing to- examined. The same general range of services is
gether the results of research projects carried out performed in the field of national agricultural re-
in cooperation with developing country research- search systems by the International Service for Na-
ers, the CGIAR institute will try to synthesize tional Agricultural Research (ISNAR).
principles and methodologies of broad applica-
tion. In policy research, the CGIAR intends to Priorities for regional research
work closely with institutions that have expertise
in fishery policy issues, or institutions that have Like national research priorities, regional priori-
expertise in related issues, such as the Interna- ties cannot be specified in general, but only for a
tional Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI). specific region. In all fields of development re-

search, there are powerful arguments for regional
Priorities for national research cooperation based on the logic of efficiency. But

despite the large number of regional research
It is impossible to give generalized priorities for initiatives, successisrare. Regional initiatives that
national fisheries research because of differences depend heavily on donor support are particularly
among countries. But the above discussion and vulnerable, rarely surviving the inevitable phas-
the more detailed presentation in the appendix ing down of that support. Regional activities have
box and box 4.1 in chapter 4 may provide an been successful in addressing common issues as a
outline against which a first approximation of route to promotingglobal understanding and col-
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laboration, as well as to developing common data bers to meet at least the bulk of their own research
bases. They have not worked well in building expenses. (There are networks that also manage
national capacity, however, as this was often not donor support for members' institutional devel-
among their goals. Conditions for successful re- opment, but they have difficulty achieving both
gional cooperation in research include strong na- an efficient allocation of resources and the style of
tional commitment to the research goals; recogni- open collaboration required for effective research.)
tion that the value of collaboration exceeds the Networks, still at an early stage of develop-
loss of national control; and demonstration that ment in the fisheries field, should be adopted in
research results will be equitably shared by par- the future to promote international collaboration
ticipating countries. on research because they can do so without some

Arguments for the efficiency of regional col- of the problems inherent in mounting new, formal
laboration in fisheries research are strong, as the regional research institutions. The involvement of
diagnosis portion of this report makes clear. And existing regional institutions and regional fishery
there have been successful regional efforts among bodies in such networks should be encouraged.
developing countries, mainly in Asia. In general,
however, national commitment to fisheries re- The role of the private sector
search is low, which is not a favorable sign for the
success of expanded regional cooperation. From Governments generally support research to en-
the strategic point of view, therefore, this suggests courage private enterprise in areas of national
caution in starting at the regional level, except importance, but leave research that can be clearly
where circumstances make this the only choice justified by the expected market returns, includ-
(small island states with shared interests, for ex- ing innovative research, to the private sector.Draw-
ample) or where national commitment is evident. ing the line between what should be given public

Consultative frameworks concerned with fish- support and what should be left to the private
eries, which exist in almost all developing regions sector is a contentious matter and best left to
under the auspices of the FAO's regional fishery national governments.
bodies, can play a valuable role in identifying One clear need for publicly supported research
research needs and priorities and in promoting related to the private sector is in developing poli-
cooperative research. In other regions intergov- cies for private sector development, not only to
ernmental bodies serve as forums for exchanging encourage investment, but also to define roles for
information and elaborating, or even imposing, large- and small-scale operations and to regulate
management measures. participation. Another area where much of the

One form of research collaboration among in- research will be a public sector responsibility is
stitutions in different countries that has had some support for small-scale fishing. That is because
successisthecollaborativeresearchnetwork. Stud- those responsible for vessel, gear, and processing
ies of agriculture research networks have identi- developments in the private sector do not gener-
fied several criteria for success: ally view the small-scale fishery sector in develop-

* Choosing research topics of genuine mutual ing countries as a profitable area for investment.
interest, through a process that engages the net- But there are a number of research areas that
work members should attract significant private sector involve-

* Allocating by joint decision leadership roles ment. These include fish processing, the future
in particular areas of specialization to member direction of markets, technology for high-value
institutions that have the necessary capacity aquaculture production, the development and

* Holding periodic meetings among the scien- design of fishing equipment (including boats),
tists conducting the research, including tours to and ways of meeting standards for international
observe and comment on their work in the field trade in fish products -but not, of course, estab-

* Adopting agreed-on mechanisms for ensur- lishing standards.
ing scientific quality Research does not have to reside entirely in the

* Having a network coordinator with research public sector or in the private sector, however. Close
skills sufficient for participating in research pro- collaboration between the two sectors is indispens-
grams, but not in a dominating role able in resource management, for example. And

* Having some resources available for network nongovernmental organizations can make a valu-
functions, but also resources committed by mem- able contribution to socioeconomic research.
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8
A plan for action

This chapter suggests courses of action and modes tute within the CGIAR framework. The principal
of implementation that donors may wish to con- needs willbe funding for existing ICLARM activi-
sider in order to implement the strategy emerging ties through the end of 1992 to ensure a smooth
from this study. transition into the new role, and core support for

a CGIAR-approved program beginning in 1993.
Action points The CGIAR program does not, and is not intended

to, meet requirements for national and regional
Communicate study results research; in fact, it will neglect some strategic

research areas. Donor support to fisheries research
Although the study was prepared at the initia- outside the CGIAR will be vital to cover these

tive of the donors, it is also relevant for those areas, which will continue to account for most of
planning and managing fisheries research pro- the funding required.
grams in developing countries. Many fisheries
specialists from industrial and developing coun- Provide complementary support to fisheries research
tries were involved in its preparation through
their participation on the Advisory Committee Donors may wish to use the series of Fisheries
and in missions and working groups. The final Development Donor Consultations as a forum to
document will be widely circulated among fisher- review the progress that has been made relative to
ies researchers and planners to seek their com- the strategy suggested in this report, and to pre-
ments. A series of regional consultations is pro- pare a new indicative fisheries research plan for
posed as a means of elaborating follow-up action. their own use. An indicative plan is outlined be-

low to illustrate how it might serve as a guide to
Provide support to CGIAR fisheries research increasingtheimpactof fisheries research through

coordination of donor support.
Creating a CGIAR international institution for Additional research-related activities associ-

fisheries research will not guarantee adequate ated with the Donor Consultations might include
support for its programs. ICLARM's budget in interactions with representatives of developing
1990 was US$4 million, less than 10 percent of the country fisheries research institutions. These dis-
averageannual amount of aid to fisheriesresearch cussions could perhaps be built around evalua-
in 1986-90, as estimated by the FAO Fisheries tions of donor-supported projects that have con-
Project Information System (FIPIS). Implementa- clusions of potentially broad relevance. Discus-
tion of the new strategy clearly requires that the sions could be held with members of international
budget be at least doubled. Donors interested in and regional research institutions to exchange
fisheries are encouraged to contribute to the insti- views on research priorities and identify opportu-
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nities for program actions arising from recent ministration and a trained research staff large
research results. Also helpful would be talks with enough to undertake a meaningful program, as
private industry on common research interests. well as sufficient equipment and access to infor-
The discussions with these parties might, in turn, mation. A framework of constructive interaction
result in elements that could be included in the with related research institutions within and out-
plan, or in actions to be taken in its support. side the country is also important.

Since a fundamental prerequisite for research
Fishery donors' indicative plan for is access to information, donors should be particu-
complementary support to research larly open to ensuring that national institutions

can obtain scientific information through books,
As the report's analysis clearly shows, strength- journals, and abstracting and indexing services.
ened national research institutions with focused Such support should cover the necessary hard-
programs of development and management-ori- ware and the ongoing acquisition of publications
ented research can make an important contribu- to keep the resources current. Networks could be
tion to the development of national economies by set up among established information centers of
helping to improve the use of fishery resources. national and international fishery organizations
Donors should provide assistance to countries in to provide key references, photocopies, and ac-
developing their fishery policies and programs and cess to wider resources. It should be understood
determining their research priorities. These pri- that the costs of information need to be built into
orities should be drawn from the research areas the budgets of national institutions and given a
identified in the study (the appendix box and box priority equal to that of other essential inputs. The
4.1 in chapter 4) but adapted to the needs of Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Abstracts (ASFA)
particular countries and to the state of develop- provide access to a valuable central core of infor-
ment of their fisheries research institutions. mation. This and an increasing number of rel-

National institutions linked to a regional or wider evant data bases are now available on CD ROM,
network are particularly good candidates for such which enables researchers to gain direct access to
assistance for two reasons. First, they are in a fisheries information in regions where it had pre-
position to draw from, and contribute to, interna- viously been impossible. Micro CDS/ISIS, devel-
tional research activities, and second, they have oped by UNESCO and distributed free of charge
engaged in joint research planning to ensure an to developing countries, is becoming a standard
efficient allocation of effort in the research fields information retrieval software package. It allows
covered by the network. Membership in such a not only the creation of national or regional data
network does notensure funding orother support bases of fisheries literature, but also the exchange
for the participating institutions, since network of this information, thus providing greater oppor-
funding usually does not extend beyond the costs tunities for the sharing of resources. The FAO,
of network operation and, possibly, modest ICLARM, and a number of other organizations
amounts of seed money to facilitate collaborative also provide information services that should be
research. National institutions that have the im- coordinated. FISHBASE, with its broad range of
mediate potential to play an effective role in such standardized and fully referenced information, is
collaborative networks should also receive spe- another valuable central data bank that could reach
cial attention. developing country institutions at low cost A com-

Criteria for selecting national institutions to sup- prehensivereviewof fisheries research information
port include location in countries in which there is needs in developing countries, and proposals to
a significant fishery sector or the potential to de- meet the needs, could be an important initiative.
velop one and in which a feasible level of invest- Donors should also be prepared to consider
ment in fisheries research can make an important regional initiatives in research, whether in the form
contribution. Institutions would need to have evi- of networks or other arrangements with the neces-
dence that their research products are sought by sary elements of identified common interests and
producers and government authorities and that commitment.
the government is committed to providing sus- Donors should also, individually or jointly,
tained budgetary and political support. They provide comprehensive assistance to promote the
should also have the potential to acquire, with the transfer and adaptation of technology resulting from
contemplated donor assistance, an effective ad- research. Efforts should focus on reaching policy-
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makers and the fishing community, using the cies that have guided the SIFR should provide
FAO and other implementing agencies. In some support for the fisheries research aspects of the
cases major programs of technical and organiza- donor consultations.
tional support may be needed to facilitate the It will be necessary to establish a mechanism
adoption of important new technology; in other for consultation between the donors and fisheries
cases discussions at the policy level to call atten- research personnel in developing countries.
tion to the implications of technical developments Some support to the steering committee will be
or of policy research may be all that is needed. required but, particularly during the early stages,

Since a CGIAR-supported institute will neces- as interest is being built up, it is important that
sarily meet only part of the needs in fisheries funding be held at a modest level, with any future
research at the international level, donors may be increases justified by concrete accomplishments.
open to providing support for additional research Two sorts of support can be identified: direct staff
conducted by universities and advanced scientific in- work to promote donor coordination, and techni-
stitutions, in appropriate collaboration with de- cal and scientific inputs and initiatives.
veloping country laboratories, or to stimulating To ensure coordination of donor inputs and
researchintheprivatesector.Suchresearchwould support the periodic donor consultations, a con-
include work in the postharvest sector and re- sultant or full-time staff member working out of
search on the management of natural resources - the World Bank in Washington, D.C., but report-
for example, research in coastal zones, which is ing to the steering committee, should undertake
focused primarily on nonfishery resources but the following activities:
has an important fishery component. * Draw up and assist the steering committee in

It will be important for donors to support and disseminating periodic revisions of an indicative
contribute to the exchange of information about fish- plan to support fisheries research at national and
eries research activities, including research results, regional levels in developing countries
projects undertaken, evaluations of programs, and * Consult with donors and recipients, and moni-
other matters of common interest. The FAO Fish- tor progress on the implementation of the indica-
ery Project Information System (FIPIS) should tive plan, reporting back to the steering committee
greatly facilitate donor coordination, and can be and the consultations
selectively and progressively expanded in rela- * Match national and regional research priori-
tion to research activities as required. ties and funding requirements to donors' interests

The indicative plan would be very effective if and resources
donors and recipient organizations in fisheries * Maintain a close working relationship with
research discussed progress and problems and the CGIAR's fisheries research activities to pro-
brought issues needing attention to the notice of mote and facilitate the exchange of information
the broader development community. between the fisheries program supported by the

CGIAR and activities under the donors' indicative
Means of implementation plan for fisheries research

* Seek cooperation with private sector research
Action is needed at a number of different levels to interests.
follow up on the SIFR findings and to contribute to Support to adaptive research also requires sci-
a sustained strengthening of fisheries research in entific and technical inputs. These should include
developing countries. A full response to these the following:
findings in the form of a refocusing of donor * Assisting in the preparation of national re-
funding for fisheries research will take some time. search strategies and plans to strengthen national
The time required will be reduced, however, if research capacities
communication among donors can be maintained * Consulting with donors and recipients, and
and improved. monitoring progress on the implementation of the

The series of Fisheries Development Donor indicative plan, reporting back to the steering
Consultations provides a good forum to maintain committee and the consultations
communication and build support to fisheries * Supporting regional research networks, twin-
research. It is suggested that these consultations ning, and other arrangements to promote closer
should be held every two years, and that a steering collaboration between institutes and individual
comm rittee consisting oi the four multilateral agen- scientists
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*Providinganactiveinterfacebetweenresearch Although many of these inputs can be made
results and development programs, with the goal available through bilateral and multilateral pro-
of promoting the rapid transfer of technology grams and projects, there is a comparative advan-

* Providing a channel to bring the results of tage in having the FAO Department of Fisheries
strategic research to developing countries and play a leading role because of its technical advisory
ensure that they are adapted and applied. capabilities. The FAO has offered to take on this role.
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Annexes





Annex 1 Terms of reference application of research results to fisheries, includ-
ing fisheries policy.

The output (of the Study) shall be a comprehen- Part 2 contains the specific recommendations
sive report in two parts. for an appropriate international plan of action to

Part 1 provides the background information, the year 2000 to improve fisheries research and its
specifying, for the appropriate types of fishery contribution to fisheries development and man-
and areas of research involved: agement, including:

(1) the specific constraints to fisheries develop- (1) the types of research involved
ment and management posed by lack of informa- (2) the institutions which would be appropriate
tion and the ways in which these can be overcome for, or which should be involved in, the imple-
by research mentation of that research

(2) background information including a brief (3) the new institutional or other arrangements
summary on the current status of research and the needed to accomplish or facilitate the necessary
roles of individuals and institutions involved national and international support

(3) the most important specific areas in need of (4) the approximate funding required
research (5) an approximate timetable for implementa-

(4) measures needed to overcome those con- tion of the proposed plan
straints, detailing the role of international support (6) an evaluation mechanism to assess the effec-
efforts tiveness of the resultant program and to provide

(5) how these measures are expected to im- guidance for future developments including nec-
prove fisheries development and management essary changes
with particular attention to the interpretation and (7) the role of the donor community.
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Annex 5 Extracts from fishery development (2) Forthesamereasonitispreferablethatasingle
project evaluations agency should have responsibility for all marine

fisheries beyond municipal limits (para. 114).
Asian Development Bank An impact evaluation (3) A key aspect of the planning and regulatory
study on bank assistance to the fisheries sector process should be regular periodic dialogues be-
(presented at the Fishery Development Donor tween the fisheries agency on the one hand and on
Consultation, October 13-15, 1986) the other hand all concerned groupsinthe private

Despite past difficulties in lending to the fisher- sector and major institutions involved in financ-
ies sector the Impact Evaluation Mission (IEM) ing fisheries-related activities (para. 114).
considers that the Bank can play an important and (4) Also vitally important would be improved
useful future role, particularly to assist DMCs statistical monitoring of marine fish stocks, effort,
[developing member countries] in developing in- production and profit rates (para. 115).
stitutional capability for fisheries resource plan- (5) Fisheries policies and programs should be
ning and management and in identifying viable focused on a concept of overfishing that reflects
approaches to improve small-scale fisheries. It is both economic and biological aspects, such as
considered that the Bank's major role in the future Maximum Economic Yield (MEY). Despite high
will be to assist governments in improving the profit rates MEY may already have been reached
performance of private sector fishing operations. if catch rates on fish prices have fallen or produc-

Although measures can be taken to improve tion costs have risen. The concept of overfishing
the performance of public sector enterprises, the invoked in the past is based on the Maximum
inherent weaknesses of such firms, particularly in Sustainable Yield (MSY) which takes no account
DMCs where private enterprise dominates the of economic factors, and is of doubtful validity in
fisheries sector, tend to raise basic questions re- terms of biological theory (paras. 108 and 116).
garding the suitability of the public enterprise (6) It is believed that governments can do
approach. In any event present thinking in many considerably more than in the past to prevent
DMCs does not appear to favor providing addi- overfishing. Measures include repeal of fishing
tional vessels for operation by public enterprises. legislation which provides subsidies for the sector,
Consistent with recent trends in the Bank, it is active programs to identify and devise effective
considered that the Bank should stand ready to technologies to catch less exploited species and to
assist if requested in government measures to enhance resources and outright regulation (paras.
privatize state-owned fisheries enterprises. 112-122).

There is a need for governments and the Bank to (7) Individual investment proposals should be
focusmoreintensivelythaninthepastonconditions considered within the context of an integrated
conducive to the economic viability of fisheries in- plan which projects overall sector effort, and catch
vestments. The starting point would be an under- rates. This reflects the fact that economic viability
standing of the common property nature of the of marine fisheries projects depends as much on
resource and of the market failure which leads to the catch and number of noth-project vessels as on
overinvestmentinfisheries captureand todepletion project vessels (para. 117).
offisheriesresources.Thepresentsituationisroughly (8) If in the Bank's terminology a "project"
equivalent to complete free enterprise in several approach is adopted, a policy dialogue on sector
countries, since, despite incurring the administra- performance and issues is as vital as under a
tive costs of fisheries departments, resources have "sector" loan. Consistent with this point, review
beendepleted.ThemeasuresadoptedbytheBankin missions for marine fisheries projects should nec-
thepasttopreventprojectvesselsfromcontributing essarily consider sector as well as project perfor-
to overfishing have been largely ineffective. mance (para. 117).

A summary of the major specific recommenda- (9) Substantial flexibility in project scope and
tions related to fisheries resource planning and vessel design is appropriate for fisheries projects,
management and project planning and imple- since in the context of a rapidly changing private
mentation are as follows: sector dominated fishery, projections are difficult

(1) In order to internalize sector externalities it (para. 117).
is suggested that when programming and project- (10) Preference should be given to fisheriesport
ing sector development governments should adopt proposals justified on the basis of cost saving to
a comprehensive approach involvingboth artisanal ongoing fishing operations; proposals whose jus-
and commercial marine fisheries (para. 114). tification depends on generated fish production
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would preferably satisfy several specific criteria Section 3: Operational guidelines for integrating
(para. 118). environment aspects into Danish development

(11) Although planning of port and post-har- assistance within the fisheries sector
vest facilities could be based on a medium term
time horizon, construction should be phased, and 1. Background
the initial establishment based on a relatively
short period in which there might be some risk The fisheriessectorincludescapture fishery, aqua-
that the facilities would prove inadequate (para. culture,handling,processingand marketing. Cap-
119). ture fishery refers to all kinds of harvesting of

(12) Fish marketing, processing and transport naturally occurring living resources in both ma-
components should be based on studies which rine and freshwater environments. Aquaculture
specifically consider existing marketing arrange- normally refers to production of living resources
ments and/or transport economics (para. 120). such as fish, molluscs and algae in an aquatic

All except one post-evaluated fisheries project environment.
involved provision of medium to large scale com- In both developed and developing countries,
mercial vessels, yet the majority of fishermen in changes in the socioeconomic structure behind
DMCs are engaged in artisanal fisheries using the fishing industry, and technological changes
unsophisticated technology and thus can be ad- within the sector itself have implied intensified
versely affected by introduction of large, modem exploitation of the living resources.
craft. The fisheries project that directly assisted Increased demand forinvestmentsin the sector
small-scale fisheries provided vessels at the top of has created surplus capacity in fishingfleets, which
the local technology scale, and these vessels were has hampered efficient control of the fisheries.
financed on very concessional terms. This and Development of advanced equipment has in-
several projects approved subsequently to assist creased the efficiency. The lack of appropriate
small-scale fisheries involved a "quantum leap" equipment has caused increasing amounts of by-
in the sense that the value of project-financed catches. In general, technological development of
assets was large relative to the initial wealth levels the sector has implied increased stress on the
of the beneficiaries. In such cases, even if small- ecosystem with possible damage of the natural
scale fishermen learn the new technologyinvolved, resource as a consequence.
the financial management burden can pose a seri- Investments inadvanced technology in the fish-
ous obstacle to sustainability. Although two on- ery industry, such as industrialized processing
going projects involve smaller "leaps" in the sense facilities, cold stores etc., is often followed by
that power and gear will be provided for use on political pressure to increase catches beyond sus-
existing artisanal vessels, the Bank has never, in tainable yield.
regard to small-scale fisheries development, at- Involvement by donor agencies in development
tempted an "incremental" approach by which is of the fisheries sector may therefore support an
meant a step-by-step process, integrated in the undesirable development, and participationin such
sense that each level of technology and wealth is activities should only be undertaken after careful
linked to the next higher level through multiple consideration of the environmental aspects.
incentives and institutional support. A basic Development of aquaculture activities may
recommendation of this Study is that the Bank supplement capture fishery in covering the grow-
shouldmovetowardincreasingassistanceto small- ing need for fish protein in the developing coun-
scale fisheries following an "incremental" ap- tries, but aquaculture development has so far
proach. been slower than expected especially in Africa

where no traditions exist in this field. In Asia,
DANIDA: A strategy for fisheries development where the development has been faster, the exten-
(These guidelines, prepared by a DANIDA sive use of pesticides in agriculture has become a
working group and submitted for review at an threat to aquaculture, because of the toxicity of
external hearing with interested agencies, organochlorines to marine organisms.
research institutions, and organizations in Thus, protection of fish resources emerges as a
Denmark, constitute part of DANIDA's policy major environmental task if the fishing industry is
on program and project identification and to sustain its development. To achieve this, the
planning in the fisheries sector.) countries involved need to formulate and imple-
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ment national management policies for sustain- * Development projects often lack coordination;
able use of their resources. * While the fishing industry and the industrial-

While capture fishery, aquaculture and fish ized fisheries move beyond the point of economic
processing may be hampered by environmental viability development of small-scale projects may
problems, the fisheries sector itself causes few be constrained by lack of finance, training and
problems to other industries. extension.

Pollution control within the fishing industry is Specific constraints to aquaculture include:
relatively easy to apply and often inexpensive. The * Competition for pond-use between aquacul-
production of wastes in processing industry is in ture and domestic purposes;
manycases a sign of inappropriate production plan- * Competition of land-use and use of water
ningand loss of revenue. Often waste discharge into resources between aquaculture and other sectors
the environment can be avoided, or even better, the such as agriculture;
waste can be reused for fish meal or silage. * Conflicts with capture fisheries over resources

Destruction of habitats is a major problem asso- in shallow waters or within mangrove areas, where
ciated with fisheries. Shallow waters like man- agriculture may cause damage to natural breed-
groves, lagoons and lakes are especially vulner- ing grounds;
able to extensive fishing activities and therefore * Shortage of fry for stocking of ponds;
demand careful protection against over-exploita- * The small number of potential species which
tion and inadequate use of equipment. are cultured.

Development of the fisheries sector may have
adverse long term effects on the sustainability of 3. Action to be taken
the natural resource, and support to development
projects within this field should only be endorsed As a donor which has traditionally supported
after careful considerations. Potential negative fisheries projects, DANIDA should in principle be
effects should be identified by an environmental prepared to consider assistance at international,
impact assessment of the project. national and project level. The projects should

Donor supported projects may often increase however, consider and include actions to elimi-
already existing problems in the fisheries sector. nate potential problems and constraints.
This emphasizes the need for coordination and
dialogue between donors, government institu- 3.1 Action at the national level
tions, local communities, private enterprises and
others involved in these activities. Actions associated with activities at the national

level will include:
2. Constraints * Promotion of sector strategies based on an

integrated system management approach which
A number of constraints may be identified in will include elaborating sector studies and formu-
relation to the solution or alleviation of problems lating consistent policies and legislation for the
in the fisheries sector. The following issues should fisheries sector, based on a comprehensive eco-
be addressed: logical understanding, as well as on analysis of the

* Data on fish stocks and estimates on sustain- interaction with other sectors, and of major socio-
able yields are inadequate or unutilized. In the economic issues.
case of tropical waters, reliable data may not be- * Applyinga phased approach in the expansion
come available for many years; of project activities, supported by continuous

* Fish resources are part of a larger ecological monitoringof effects and supplemented byprovi-
system which is not fully known and understood; sion of missing information.

* Various social groups and economic interests, * Development and introduction of more effec-
with different time horizons and nationality, de- tive control measures where "classical" fisheries
pend on the same natural resources. This often inspection services may be too expensive and
leads to serious conflicts of interest; inappropriate.

* Institutions established to plan and imple- * Developmentofrelevanttrainingprogrammes
ment development projects, and to control the use covering the needs within capture fishery, aquac-
of resources are often extremely weak, and their ulture and processing, preferably in the environ-
work is hampered by compartmentalization; ment where the target group is operating.
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* Strengthening of research and development * Carrying out careful monitoring of project
activities in relation to capture fishery, aquacul- activities,bothintermsof exploitationof resources,
ture and processing. and potential effectsof pollution, especially where

* Assistance to existing institutions in generat- analyses have indicated that environmental prob-
ing and analyzing data, developing adequate leg- lems may arise.
islation, strategies and plans in order to enable * Activating target groups in preparing and
more effective control. implementingsmall-scale fisheries projects, when-

a Establishment of more effective coordination ever this is justified by the potential scope and
of individual projects, to ensure that all available benefits thereof.
information and other management experiences
are taken into account. 4. Capture fishery

* Strengthening of extension services.
* Ensuring the availability of credits for small- 4.1 Specific action at national level may include:

scale fisheries and aquaculture, and technical as-
sistance for large-scale activities if necessary. * Generation and presentation of information

on:
3.2 Action at the international level - Data collection

- Data management analysis
DANIDA will strengthen activities in the fol- - Stock assessment

lowing areas: - Assessment of maximum sustainable yield
* Promoting of international agreements on the - Assessment of the level of potentially harm-

use of marine resources for example in the frame- ful substances in the environment
work of the United Nations Conference on the - Assessment of effects of pollutants on ma-
Law of the Sea. rine organisms

* Provision of technical assistance for collection - Fonnulation of management options
and analysis of data on issues relevant to system - Analysis of socioeconomic and other conse-
management. quences of selected options

* Assistance in developing integrated manage- - Presentation of options to decision-makers
ment systems. * Establishment of control measures such as:

* Strengthening of the institutional capacity to - Restriction on gear types
deal with research and development (R&D) and - Restrictions on vessel size
training at regional level. - Maximum quotas

* Promotion of acceptance among donors of - Closed seasons
established national development objectives, strat- - Closed areas
egies and plans. - Licensing systems

* Coordination of donor efforts atboth national * Control measures such as establishing "clas-
and project level, ensuring that information is sical" inspection services and other more decen-
made available to other donors, and that coopera- tralized management systems involving small-
tion in implementing sector plans takes place. scale fishermen directly.

* Promotion of legislation in relation to
3.3 Action at the project level may include: - Safeguarding traditional users rights

- Banning of fishery with explosives
* Ensuring clear formulation of objectives and - Banning of trawling on breeding and fish-

identification of target groups, as well as clear ing grounds
specification of priorities between industrial or - Protection of mangrove areas
small-scale operations. - Restrictions on collection of wild fry

* Respecting national development objectives, * Gear development, for example introduction
strategies and plans in the planning and imple- of selective trawls.
mentation of programmes. * Development and introduction of less dam-

* Analyzing environmental aspects as part of aging fishing techniques through extension.
all project planning. * Building of awareness on the consequences of

* Carrying out baseline studies in all projects to destructive or non-sustainable techniques.
ensure that environmental effects are monitored.
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4.2 Specific action at international level may in- * Assessment of biological effects of the accu-
clude: mulation of pesticides and other contaminants in

fish.
Promotion of agreements among neighbor- * Assistance to the development of legislation

ing countries on the sharing of resources, for on the control of users rights to ponds and other
example through the United Nations international water bodies.
or regional subsidiary institutions.

* Assistance in the development of stock as- 5.2 Specific action at international level may in-
sessment techniques. clude:

* Assistance in the development of selective
fishing gear. * Promotion of international cooperation in ac-

* Provision of technical assistance for training tivities that may affect more than one country,
at higher level, in formulation of development such as:
policies, strategies and planning. - Introduction of exotic species that may

spread to inland waters of bordering coun-
4.3 Specific action at project level may include: tries

- Activities in relation to breeding grounds,
* Expansion of fishing fleets only where this is for example fry collection and fish pens, that

environmentally acceptable in terms of carrying may cause adverse effects on recruitment and
capacity of the resources, and their potential alter- breeding of commercially important species
native uses. - Development of water reservoirs and irri-

* Presentation of incentives, where appropri- gation schemes
ate, for industrial-scale fisheries to reserve coastal * Identification and study of potential benefits
and in-shore waters for small scale fisheries. associated with controlled aquaculture activities,

* Provision of technical assistance to integrate such as food and feed production or weed control
resource management through: in bilharzia-infested areas.

- Collection of data on catches
- Introduction of improved gear 5.3 Specific action at project level may include:
- Introductionof registration numbers on ves-
sels * Baseline studies and project monitoring, in-
- Building awareness amongst fishermen cluding analysis of:
- Training - The impact of project activities on the envi-

* Improved donor coordination and direct con- ronment and human health
tact between project personnel at project level. - The use of waters for aquaculture and other

purposes
5. Aquaculture - Ownership and user rights

- Economic aspects of alternative use of natu-
5.1 Specific action at the national level may include: ral resources

- Access to feed
* Establishingprioritiesfortheuseof resources, - Access to fry and fingerlings

including analysis of alternative options. * Extension activities, to be implemented in the
* Research and development activities, includ- project area close to relevant target groups, may

ing identification of additional species for poten- include:
tial cultivation. - Introduction to appropriate culture meth-

* Collection and analysis of data on the impact ods
of aquaculture on the environment and human - Introduction to higher yielding techniques,
health. for example by using more appropriate spe-

* Careful consideration of potential risks prior cies
to introduction of exotic species. - Fry production

* Actions against collection of wild fry. - Feeding techniques
* Research and development of suitable feed. - Disease control
* Pollution control in relation to introduction of - Pollution control

cage culture. - Awareness building
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- Guidance on access to credit facilities components, supporting sustainable resource uti-
Development and dissemination of training lization through:

materials - Establishment of adequate ice supply
- Erovision (sic) of improved fishing gear

6. Handling, processing, and marketing - Introduction of more fuel-efficient smoke
ovens

6.1 Specific action at national level may include: - Improvement of salting and sun-drying
methods and other fish preservation tech-

* Balanced investmentsinindustrial infrastruc- niques
ture and processing facilities, considering market - Introduction of locally available, renewable
size and sustainable exploitation of the fish re- energy sources
sources. - Assessment of risks involved in the use of

* Development of ways and means to reduce insecticides in fish processing
post-harvest losses through: - Establishment of credit facilities for intro-

- Increased use of ice duction of new techniques
- Improvement of preservation methods - Support to marketing
- Prevention and reduction of insect infesta- - Training and extension services
tions
- Improvement of market facilities UNDP: Fisheries development-review of support by
- Improvement of vessel design the United Nations Development Program

* Product development to increase incomes
within the fisheries sector 7. Conclusions: The experience gained

* Utilization of waste from the fishing industry
for production of fish meal and fish silage, etc. Throughout thischapter,certainconclusionshave

* Introduction of better techniques for preser- been drawn with respect to the various types of
vation of catches for fish meal production, and activities assisted by UNDP during the period
more hygienic processing methods. under review. The purpose of the present section

* Utilization of organic waste for aquaculture. is to draw together the more important and gen-
eral conclusions which emerge from the experi-

6.2 Specific action at international level may in- ence examined above.
clude: Many of the UNDP-assisted projects were aimed

at strengthening the countries' infrastructure for
* Donor support to expand processing and mar- fisheries development. Examples are projects con-

keting capacities with due consideration given to cerned with manpower development, resource
sustainability of the natural resources and estab- management, fisheries, legislation, certain kinds of
lished national priorities. institution building, fish marketing and distribu-

* Promotion of technical cooperation on a re- tion. Data collection and resource analysis are being
gional basis and between developing countries in improved but much remains to be done to ensure
general in the fields of research and development that the gains will be translated into effective man-
and training. agement programmes. Numerous countries will

need their fishery planning and management ca-
6.3 Specific action at project level may include: pacities strengthened through the assistance pro-

vided by UNDP, leading to more efficient exploita-
* Geardefinition of target marketsand projects. tion of such resources as available to them.
* Postponing major processing and marketing The past gains achieved in fish production

activitiesuntil reliable stockassessments are avail- through UNDP assistance have been almost ex-
able. clusively in the marine commercial sector. A mi-

* Development of plans for dealing with envi- nor but increasing amount of the total support
ronmental aspects prior to industrial-scale pro- provided has been directed towards the develop-
cessing. ment of small-scale fisheries and aquaculture. In

* Careful monitoring of the effects of indus- retrospect, a better balance between commercial
trial-scale activities on the small-scale sector. and artisanal fisheries would have been desirable,

* Introduction of small-scale fisheries project given the fact that the latter provide most of the
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fish consumed in developing countries and are a among the mostcost-effectiveactivities supported
major source of protein in those countries. The during the period. Those projects have been a
emphasis that was placed on commercial fisheries major source of assistance to large numbers of
was a response to government's own priorities countries in analyzing common problems affect-
rather than policy decisions of UNDP or FAO, but ing their fisheriesdevelopment,in promoting tech-
more could probably have been done to stimulate nical cooperation affecting their fisheries devel-
interest in small-scale fisheries development. opment, in promoting technical cooperation

Assistance for aquaculture development has among themselves (TCDC), in designing projects
also represented a very small proportion of the and programmes to deal with them, and in
total assistance provided, but has increased sig- strengthening the regional fishery bodies con-
nificantly in the past few years. Interest of govern- cerned. Several of the projects, in particular the
ments in aquaculture development is rising Indian Ocean Programme, the South China Sea
steadily, and fish culture is now the fastest grow- Programme and the Aquaculture Development
ing sector of world fisheries. This trend can be and Coordination Programme have been highly
expected to continue. The UNDP/FAO successful in generating follow-up investment.
interregional Aquaculture Development and Co- But not now supported.
ordination Programme has undoubtedly contrib- In order to produce a significant impact,
uted significantly to the promotion and support of intercountry projects of an inter-disciplinary na-
aquaculture development innumerous countries. ture should concentrate on those problems which

Very few of the projects supported can be con- can only or best be solved by joint action. Ex-
sidered to have been outright failures, although amples are: survey and appraisal of fish stocks;
there are a number of projects which failed to the development of principles and techniques for
achieve their objectives fully, or otherwise fell the management of shared stocks; harmonization
short of original expectations. In such cases the of fisheries legislation; cooperation in the collec-
shortcomings have generally been due to one or tion and exchange of data; and provision of mar-
more of the following factors: the project was not keting information. Intercountry projects can also
realistically adapted to the country's needs and provide valuable services to individual countries
was too ambitious in its objectives, given the for the solution of short-term technical problems,
existing stage of fisheries or overall development but should not become involved at the operational
in the country; insufficient attention was paid to level. The most successful projects have been those
the limits of the resources or to the economic whichhave concentrated ontheidentificationand
constraints; there was an inability to provide the formulation of national project activities required
quality of expatriate expertise needed in a timely to deal with specific problems. Highly competent
fashion; the government was unable to provide and enterprising management, with a large short-
the necessary counterpart support. In some cases term consultancy component to ensure flexible
poor project management was a significant factor, and expeditious response, are essential elements
but given the large number of projects imple- in a successful umbrella project. It is essential that
mented, such instances are surprisingly few. In they are funded on a long term basis.
some cases, unexpected and abrupt reductions in Towards the end of the period, FAO adopted
UNDP assistance hampered projects' effective- an assistance strategy based on the creation of
ness particularly during the Programme's finan- sub-regional technical support modules as a way
cial crisis in the mid-1970s. of meeting needs arising from the establishment

The large multi-purpose national projects sup- of the EEZs. The Organization further decided
ported throughout the period have shown good that the most effective way to provide technical
results in a number of countries, but the design help to these units would be through separate
and efficient management and implementation of sub-regional projects, rather than within the exist-
such projects poses many difficult problems. A ingframeworkoftheinterregionalumbrellaprojects.
more manageable and cost-effective approach in While there is a clear need for a sub-regional ap-
most situations would seem to be a series of projects proach to groups of countries sharing common in-
having more limited scope and objectives tar- terests and problems, the approach is not incompat-
geted on specific needs, and implemented over ible with the broad umbrella project structure.
time according to a carefully planned sequence. The resource surveys supported during the

The record indicates that several of the large- period have had mixed results. Resource informa-
scale regional and interregional projects have been tion from resource surveys, particularly acoustic
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surveys can be useful for planning purposes, but The establishment of training institutions for
because of their general nature such surveys are fisheries development is useful, provided certain
usually of only limited value for investment pur- other conditions are present. These include ad-
poses. Follow-up test fishing of a quasi-commer- equate fisheries resources to support increased
cial nature must be carried out, and species break- exploitation; investment sources for expansion of
downand catchratesdeteimined, unless, of course, the industry; adequate markets, either domestic
there is already an established fishery. In many or foreign; and a pool of properly motivated per-
cases this was not done. Where there is an ongoing sons from which to draw trainees.
fishery, acoustic surveys are useful components A final conclusion that emerges, is that fisheries
of the management programme. Furthermore, development is by its nature a long term and
surveys of restricted areas, such as a single rather costly process, particularly when countries
country's EEZ, are of limited value where there are starting from a relatively low level of develop-
are migratory species of fish which are exploited mentand withlittleresourceinformation.UNDP's
by more than one country. Consequently, more experience indicates that at least 10 years of sus-
reliance should be placed on well-designed and tained support has often been needed to achieve
intensive intercountry surveys such as have been substantial results. In addition, a minimum criti-
conducted under the UNDP-supported umbrella cal mass of assistance is required to make an
programmes. In the future, the primary need will impact, and this can represent a large annual
be for follow-up of the results produced by the project expenditure. Inadequate supportand stop-
previous surveys through test fishing and and-go financing or the premature termination of
additional survey work in shallow inshore wa- assistance can do more harm than good. Major
ters. projects should not be embarked upon unless it is

A major constraint upon achieving effective foreseen that the necessary support will be avail-
implementation of projects has been the lack of able over a considerable period of time. This is the
satisfactory information on the economic and so- case for regional projects and small-scale fishery
cial aspects of fisheries, particularly of small-scale development projects. A corollary of this conclu-
fisheries. Projects have encountered problems sion is that much greater efforts need to be made
because markets for the products were inadequate; in monitoring and evaluating fishery projects.
the costs of adopting the new technologies were
too high; or there were social and cultural impedi- World Bank Harvesting the waters -a review of Bank
ments to the adoption of the new techniques. experience with fisheries development (extract from
Furthermore, the initial success of some projects World Bank 1984)
has carried the seeds of subsequent difficulties.
Technological improvements applied to limited Common problems experienced with fisheries projects
resources have led, in some cases, to an uneven
acquisition of the technology, benefitting a few to Reference has been made to the range of problems
the detriment of many. This has also been a source experienced in the course of implementing the
of conflicts between different users of the same stock fisheries lending program. The kinds of problems
or area. In order to deal with these problems effec- which have occurred, in some cases repeatedly,
tively, it is necessary to have considerably more can be categorized as follows:
social and economic information than is presently (1)Cost escalation especiallyfrom 1973 onwards,
available in most countries. In addition, there is an affecting most projects, in particular, boat build-
urgent need to find improved techniques for con- ing and port construction.
trolling fishing effort in order to prevent over-fish- (2) Fish catches lower than appraisal estimates,
ing of stocks and to achieve socially and economi- resulting from inadequate resource information,
cally rational use of limited resources. insufficient attention to level of exploitation, or

Although the training activities assisted during over-optimistic appraisal estimates about catches
the period, either as separate projects or as compo- and fishermen's capabilities.
nents of multi-purpose projects, have undoubt- (3) Government actions detrimental to project
edly been useful to countries, insufficient infor- aims, such as changes in government fisheries
mation is available on the numbers and categories policy and price controls.
of persons trained, and their eventual employ- (4) Design faults in harbor construction.
ment, to assess fully the impact of these activities (5) Poor construction and inadequate maintenance
on countries' fisheries development. of shore facilities.
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(6) Poor construction of boats, causing delays projects and action programmes in the fisheries
while defects were being rectified. sector.

(7) Design faults in boats, discovered after enter- * REQUESTS the Article l93Committeetomoni-
ing service, such as inadequate carrying capacity tor closely the implementation of this Resolution
for economic use, insufficient power and wrong and to report periodically to the ACP-EEC Coun-
type of engine. cil of Ministers.

(8) Poor project management, caused by local
institutional inadequacy or lack of trained local Basic Principles
personnel.

(9) Delays inprocurement (affected most projects). I. Project planning and preparation
(10) Delays in recruitment (affected many

projects). 1. Available Documentation: Project proposals
(11) Noncompliance with covenants. should always be based on project dossiers that
(12) Faulty record-keeping and failure to comply are as complete as possible. To this end, feasibility

with Bank procedures (affecting most projects, at studies should take into account institutional, so-
least initially). ciocultural, economic and technical aspects. Exist-

(13) Poor rate of sub-loan repayment, a common ing guidelines and established procedures should
and major problem. be followed carefully.

2. Fisheries Development Policy: Beneficiary
E.Resolution of theACP-EEC Council ofMinisters on countries should always analyze their existing
Fisheries Evaluation, Fiji, March 28-29,1990 potential in fisheries development within the

framework of an overall policy geared to a ratio-
The ACP-EEC Council of Ministers, nal exploitationof the countries' fisheries resources

Having regard to the third ACP-EEC Conven- and define alternative options to respond to well
tion, signed in Lom on 8 December 1984, identified priority needs.

Having regard to the Resolution of the ACP-EEC
Council of Ministers of 25 April 1986 on evaluation, I. Objectives, purposes, strategies

Having regard to the draft Resolution submit-
ted by the Article 193 Committee, 3. General Goals: Fisheriesprojects should clearly

Having regard to the recommendations of the contribute to broader programme or sector goals
meetings of ACP and EEC experts on fisheries which are defined in the national or regional in-
development, held in Lilongwe, Malawi, from 17 dicative programme, either as separate projects or
to 21 April 1989 and after the examination by the as part of an integrated strategy. In both cases, it is
Article 193 Committee of the proposals arising important to specify the process of fulfilling mu-
from this meeting, tual commitments referring to EEC and ACP con-

tributions (in financial terms or in kind) and to
* NOTES the attached Basic Principles result- determine mechanisms ensuring the timely avail-

ing from the joint discussions on evaluation. ability and phasing in of these contributions from
* RECOMMENDS that the relevant depart- the start.

ments of the ACP and EEC partners take account 4. Quantifiable Purpose: The principal project
of these Basic Principles when devising, studying, objective (purpose) and the intermediate objec-
carrying out, monitoring and evaluating new tives as well as the relevant time scale should be

formulated in precise, coherent and realistic terms
that can, as far as possible, be measured quantita-

* Fisheries is used here in the broad sense as the utilization tively.
of livingaquaticresourcesaimingprimarilyattheimprove- 5. Alternative Strategies: Strategies should be
ment of living conditions of the fishing communities and at guided by the fact that artisanal fisheries projects
maximizing the benefits developing countries can derive are the predominant providers of high-quality
from the rational use of their aquatic resources. It is under- protein food for local populations, while indus-
stood that in many rural areas artisanal fishing or aquacul-
ture are part of more diverse food production and income trial fisheries projects contribute more to foreign
generatingactivitiesandarethereforemoreoftensupported exchange revenues. Support for aquaculture
in the framework of integrated rural development projects may be considered in medium and long
programmes. term development perspectives. In the design of
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fisheries projects, the interests of people who are measures for the prevention of over-fishing, wa-
only involved in fisheries part-time should be ter pollution and any activity that could endanger
taken into account. Integrated rural development directly or indirectly the conservation of natural
projects relating to fisheries might better serve resources (e.g. excessive wood cutting for fish
such interests than projects concerned solely with smoking). These measures have to be monitored
fisheries. Strategies should not aim simply at in- during and after project completion.
creases in production, but also at the improved c.SocioculturalValues/TargetGroup/Women:
utilization of catches (e.g. by the reduction of The socioeconomic and cultural context of each
postharvest losses) and a better fisheries manage- project has to be taken into account. The clear
ment, making full use of research and marketing identification of target groups should be based on
involving also the private sector. a thorough analysis of the different sub-groups of

6. Large-scale Projects: In the case of large-scale the fishing communities; the practical modalities
projects, it is often preferable that implementation of target group involvement in project planning,
should be phased. Each successive phase will then implementation and operation should be spelled
beplanned on thebasis of experience gained in the out in project documents; the pilot project
preceding phase. The approach should, however, approach may help to define them. The impor-
not lead to interruptions in project financing. tance of the role of women in fisheries develop-

7. Coordination: More effective coordination (i) ment should be more efficiently translated into
betweendifferentComnissionDirectorates dealing women's practical involvement in project prepa-
with fisheries policies, and (ii) between different ration and project actions concerned e.g. with fish,
donors working in the fisheries sector in a given production, conservation, and marketing, but also
countryand theACP government concerned should linked to women's wider responsibilities in areas
also contribute to higher aid efficiency. like agriculture, health, nutrition, water supply, etc.

d. Technology: Technologies to be chosen
III. Factors needed to achieve project objectives should be adapted to the type of project (indus-

trial or artisanal fisheries or aquaculture projects)
8. Sustainability Factors: Appraisal should fo- and be based, as far as possible, on local materials

cus on the entire spectrum of factors that have and expertise. Imported equipment has to be fully
proven to be of vital importance for the sustain- adapted to local conditions and know-how with
ability of projects including: appropriate training.

a. political priority and support for the sector; e. Project Management/Institution Building:
b. protection of the environment and rational Strong managementcapacities are the key to timely

use of renewable resources; and sound project performance. As far as possible
c. compatibility with socioeconomic and cul- local expertise should be mobilized at all stages of

tural values; the project cycle in order to have the national
d. appropriateness of technology; capacity necessary for project survival beyond
e. adequate managerial capacity and promo- externalfunding. If local expertiseisnotavailable,

tion of institution building; expatriate technical assistance personnel should
f. financial and economic viability; be selected on the basis of proven professional
g. project resilience vis-a-vis uncontrollable capacities in fisheries development and possess

adverse influence. the required linguistic and human qualities. This
These elements have to be kept in mind all personnel should supplyto national staff adequate

through the project life-cycle, from project identi- training as a prerequisite for durable project re-
fication, appraisal, financing, implementation and sults; training has to be adapted to the practical
monitoring of evaluation. requirements of specific target groups, of national

9. Referring to fisheries projects, these aspects staff and of managerial personnel. Retraining of
imply the following principles: trained personnel should be provided and its

a. Political support: Government support employment in activities corresponding to their
should be assured by practical measures during skills acquired is essential. Joint ACP/EEC teams
project implementation. of fisheries experts should be encouraged and

b. Environment: Environment impact studies women's participation in such teams should be
should be included in project preparation if such envisaged whenever required. For additional
impacts can be anticipated. They should lead to backstoppingandsupervisionindependentACP/
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EEC-TA is recommended, if it is useful. The EEC tions (training, extension, research); the latter are
being one of the most important development nevertheless essential for project success. Deci-
agencies in the field of fisheries, should increase sion to favour privatization should be made case
its expertise at the headquarters and delegation by case and planned from the beginning.
level, combined with an extended recourse to 14. Support for Private Sector: Where fish mar-
ACP, EEC and Member States, know-how con- keting is undertaken by private traders public
tracted by framework contracts, when necessary. services should support theseactivities indirectly,
It should also be envisaged to train more ACP e.g. by building and maintaining infrastructure,
personnel charged with identification and de- supporting cooperative ventures, offering train-
signing of projects on fisheries development. ing and establishing quality standards.

15. Credit Schemes: Projects including direct
IV. Project implementation planning support for credit schemes to fisherfolk should

consider in particular the following constraints:
10. Procedures: Project documents should de- traditional credit relations between fishermen and

scribe the structure and procedures of project private traders, limited covering of goods pre-
implementation and functioning, the distribution ferred by fisherfolk, favorable conditions not
of responsibilities between national authorities, passed on to them, seasonal nature of fishing
project managers, beneficiaries, and the Commis- activities, etc. Indirect supportformobilizingown
sion including delegations. From the start, efforts savings, creating credit groupings and establish-
should be made to integrate the project activities ing guarantee funds should receive at least equal
into existing national entities or structures. attention.

11. Implementation Problems: Allowances for
cost escalation and contingencies should be realis- V. Monitoring and evaluation
tic. Responsibilities of contractors (whether of
EEC or ACP origin) involved in project imple- 16. Reporting: Internal project reporting on a
mentation should be clearly defined to reduce the regular basis and in a standardized format should
risk of undue delays because of poor project de- allow project management to monitor progress
sign, lack of coordination between construction towards intermediate and ultimate project objec-
works and supply of equipment or poor quality of tives by measuring key indicators of achievement.
goods badly adapted to climatic conditions. These indicators have to be defined early in a

12. Financing: Project sustainability and long- quantitative manner and must allow project man-
term project maintenance and operations espe- agement to react to changing situations. They can
cially those involving foreign exchange should be help to decide on longer-term EEC involvement in
identified and appropriate solutions sought at the the extension and intensification of on-going suc-
planning stage. cessful operations, and thus enhance overall effec-

13. Privatization: Project design should make a tiveness of EEC aid. Technical reports should also
distinction between profitable and non-profitable be prepared according to standard formats and be
activities to avoid conflicting objectives and poor published by the competent department. The cost
performance of either type. Privatizationof money- for production and distribution of these docu-
making activities (acquisition of inputs, market- ments should be reflected in the budget of the
ing of production) should be favorably consid- project.
ered, without, however, confining the public sec- 17. Evaluation: A sample of completed projects
tor to exclusively non income-generating func- should be evaluated periodically.
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Annex 6 Participation in SIFR activities by continent of nationality
(number of persons)

International Latin North
organizations Africa Asia America America Europe Total

Activities

Steering Committee 3 1 4
Advisory Committee 3 2 5 1 4 10 25
Study Team 1 1 2

Missions

NW Africa 1 4 4 9
SE Africa 2 1 1 4
SW America 1 3 4
SE America 2 1 3
India 1 2 2 5
ASEAN states 3 1 4

Working parties

Aquaculture (2) 1 1 6 2 13 23
Small-scale 1 1 4 3 9
Small pelagics 1 1 3 1 1 7
International cooperation 1 2 2 1 3 2 11

Desk study

Island states 1 1

Total 19 11 20 6 15 40 111
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Annex 7 Graphic presentation of the SIFR process

Figure A7.1 Origin of the Study of International Fisheries Research Needs for Developing
Countries

Second Fisheries Development Donor Consultation
Pans 1991

SIFR draft and supporting reports

Regional Coordination Thematic Call for Advisory Other
MIssions with the working written Committee formal and

CGIAR and _. parties contributions meetings informal
ICL A ,,cnuttion

esr r IN esearchers
plani ad research

users

Recruitment of study team

Nomination of Advisory Committee

Terms of reference

Consultation with donors, fishery
administrators, and fishery scientists

Recommendation to assess fishery research needs

First Fisheries Development Donor Consultation
Panis 1986

Note: The development of the SIFR was overseen by a Steering Committee composed initially of representatives of the World Bank, the UNDP,
the CEC, and the FAO. The committee was expanded to include NORAD and the IDRC (Canada) at the Second Fisheries Development Donor
Consultation.
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Figure A7.2 Coordination between the SIFR and the CGIAR

Fisheries Development
Donor Consultation -- CGIAR

__[LApn

Second draft SIFR

ICARM strategic
research planning

First draft with priorities Recommendation to introduce
for strategic research fishery and aquaculture into CGIAR

Technical Adviso

SIFR implementation Committee of CG AR

Fisheries Development
Donor Consultation

FeA7.3 Research capabilities in developing countries and aspects requiring consideration to
e their contribution to development

Research means . Infrastructure, scientific facilities, staff, wages,
operating funds

Relevance of research Policies, balance between applied and strategic objectives,
programs integration into management process

Quality of research Management models, relationship between sector institutes
and universities, peer review and quality control, publication

Use of research Researchers, managers, private sector

Management of Who participates in goal definition?

Regional cooperation Networks, regional or international centers

International aid Cooperation among agencies with research capacity,
twinning, networking
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Figure A7.4 Improvements possible with existing knowledge

Action at national levels Action for donors

Institutional changes Revision of development strategies

Sector development and food policies Dissemination of concepts

Strengthening of technical competence Practical support for above

Increasing economic efficiency

Figure A7.5 International fisheries research strategy

Research continuum

Strategic research # lhI111E1I 1 Applied research

International 1111111 Regional ilI11111 National

Figure A7.6 Main research areas

Resource
conservation and

management

Fish productivity Commodity
(aquaculture and culture- conversion and

based fisheries) utilization

Human
linkages,

socioecon.ouncs
and policy
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Figure A7.7 Plan for action

1. Disseminate the SIFR

Fisheries donor Fishery administrations
community in developing countries

Scientific community in
developing countries

Bibliographical services; regional Scientific community
meetings of researchers in industrial countries

2. Provide support to strategic fisheries research under the CGIAR

1990 US$4 million ICLARM

1992-93 US$6 million ICLARM

1994-95 US$ ? million International fisheries
research institute

3. Provide complementary support for fisheries research policies and programs

* Developing countries to establish their fisheries research policy and programs

* National institutions linked to regional or wider networks

* Regional fisheries research mechanisms

* Access to scientific and technical information, including hardware

* Transfer and adaptation of technology resulting from research

* Additional research conducted by universities and advanced scientific institutes

* Exchange of information about fisheries research
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Figure A7.8 Criteria for choosing national institutions to target for assistance

In countries with significant actual or potential resources

Research critical to development

Trained staff large enough to sustain a program

Access to scientific information and outside contacts

Research sought by producers and goverment

Sustained local budgetary and political support

Able to absorb external assistance

Figure A7.9 Means of implementation (additional to CGIAR)

Better and more relevant fisheries research

Donor Technical and
coordination scientific

II support

Research Research 1 Research
Donor Donor center center center
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Figure A7.10 Fisheries donor coordination: An ongoing process

Monitoring (continual) Evaluation (periodical)

Steering ComdePttee Biannual donor
S(World-B~ank, UNDP, CEC, > D-consultation

IDRC, NORAD, FAO)

Maintain contact with Exchange of experience
all interested donors, CGIAR with fisheries research

Serve as clearinghouse for ongoing
exchange between interested donors Review progress
and research needs

Monitor implementation and Recommend adaptation
update SIFR plan as required and improvements
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Annex 8 Tentative list of agencies and research centers funding or conducting research programs
with a significant international component

Integrated
Fisheries Biological Impact of coastal zone Ecology Stock

Institution development oceanography Pollution climate change management conservation assessment

AIT
Auburn U. (U.S.)
EC *
FAO **
ICES *
ICLARM
ICOD
ICSM
IDRC
IFREMER (France)
IMO*
IMR (Norway)
IOC
IUCN
NRI (U.K.)
N. Sea Centre (Denmark) *
OECD
Oregon State U. (U.S.)
ORSTOM (France) **
SEAFDEC
Stirling U. (U.K)
Technical U. (Bergen)
Theoretical Ecology
(Germany)

UNEP
U. of Hull (U.K.)
U. of Kiel (Germany)
U. of Newfoundland
(Canada)

U. of Washington
(U.S.)

U. of York (U.K.)
USAID CRSP
** indicates that an institution is funding or conducting a major program; * indicates that an institution is involved in a research effort.
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Fish
Fisheries Multispecies Fishing Fishery marketing

Institution management fisheries Aquaculture technology Postharvest economics and trade

AIT **
Auburn U. (U.S.)
EC
FAO ** ** . .
ICES
ICLARM
ICOD
ICSM
IDRC
IFREMER (France)
IMO
IMR (Norway)
IOC
IUCN
NRI (U.K)
N. Sea Centre (Denmark)
OECD
Oregon State U. (U.S.) *
ORSTOM (France)
SEAFDEC * * * * *
Stirling U. (U.K.)
Technical U. (Bergen) * *
Theoretical Ecology

(Germany)
UNEP
U. of Hull (U.K.)
U. of Kiel (Germany)
U. of Newfoundland *
(Canada)

U. of Washington * * *

(U.S.)
U. of York (U.K.)
USAID CRSP
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Annex 9 Regional fishery bodies Pacific Ocean

Atlantic Ocean and adjacent seas NorthPacific MarineScienceOrganization (PICES)
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission

International Council for the Exploration of the (INPFC)
Sea (ICES) Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission

North-East Atlantic Fisheries Commission (I-ATTC)
(NEAFC) Council of the Eastern Pacific Tuna Fishing Agree-

North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Organiza- ment (CEPTFA)
tion (NASCO) Eastern Pacific Tuna Fishing Organization (OAPO)

Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization South Pacific Permanent Commission (CPPS)
(NAFO) South Pacific Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA)

General Fisheries Council for the Mediterranean South Pacific Commission (SPC)
(GFCM)

Fishery Committee for the Eastern Central Atlan- Other areas
tic (CECAF)

Western Central Atlantic Fishery Commission Latin American Organization for the Develop-
(WECAFC) ment of Fisheries (OLDEPESCA)

Regional Fisheries Advisory Commission for the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic
Southwest Atlantic (CARPAS) Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR)

International Commission for the Conservationof International Whaling Commission (IWC)
Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT)

International Commission for the South East At- Inland
lantic Fisheries (ICSEAF)

Committee for Inland Fisheries of Africa (CIFA)
Indian Ocean and Indo-Pacific area Commission for Inland Fisheries of Latin America

(COPESCAL)
Indian Ocean Fishery Commission (IOFC) European Inland Fisheries Advisory Commission
Indo-Pacific Fishery Commission (IPFC) (EIFAC)
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Notes

1. Whennototherwisespecified,fisheriesincludes 6. The World Bank has undertaken a number of
aquaculture and capture fisheries. important studies, including Emmerson 1980;

Wade 1985; Bromley and Cernea 1989; Magrath
2. This is not to deny that other benefits were 1989; and World Bank 1989. The FAO has also
achieved by many of the multinational bodies, been involved in community forest management
such as facilitating research on stock-assessment and community fishery management.
methods and stimulating exchange of informa-
tion. 7. The ADCP was conducted by the FAO from

1977 to 1989, and funded mainly by the UNDP.
3. There is extensive literature on the consequences
of open access in fisheries. See, for example, Gor- 8. The comparability of national price statistics
don 1954; Scott 1955; Turvey and Wiseman 1957; raises other difficulties.
Emmerson 1980; FAO 1983; and IPFC 1987.

9. The Kyoto strategy is incorporated in the pro-
4. Economic rent is a surplus return to a factor of ceedings of the FAO Technical Conference on
production. Economic -rent is a measure of the Aquaculture held in Kyoto, Japan, May 26 to June
relative value of the natural resource. In agricul- 2, 1976.
ture, for example, it is reflected in the price that
someone is willing to pay for the exclusive right to 10. When genetic technologies that have the po-
use the land. It serves as the means for efficiently tential to change basic characteristics of species
allocating the factors of production (and, labor, are applied without fully controlling their side-
and capital) so that the most effective combination effects, ethical principles and concerns must be
of the three factors is achieved. In fisheries and in given due consideration.
other natural resource industries in which exclu-
sive rights are not available, the economic rent is 11. Past experience shows that experts involved in
dissipated, with the result that there is serious the formulation of fishery development projects
misallocation among the factors of production. had little training in the basic concepts of stock-

assessment and bioeconomic modeling. Conse-
5. Recognition of the existence of such systems quently, the stock-assessment information was
goes back many years to some of the classic works generally poorly utilized and little bioeconomic
by anthopologists. See Malinowski 1918 and 1922 modeling of unit fisheries was done before the
and Firth 1966. levels of investment were determined.
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